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per square daily

first week

;

76 cents per week

after; three insertions or less, #1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, §1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Under head of Amusements, #2.00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, §1,50.
Special Notices, §1.76
per square first week,
•1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, §1.25;
half a square, three insertions, §1.00; one week.
•1.25.
»
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 50 cents per
square in addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
Legal Notices at usual rates.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad-

AIMES in want of HOOP SKIRTS, CORSETS,
A GLOVES.
HOSIERY, HOODS, CLOUDS,
SONTAGS, COLLARS, CUFFS, LEGGIN8,
SLEEVES, or other articles suitable to the season,
will do well to avail themselvea of the
very low

1

prices, at

AADEKSON’S
*

HOOP SKIRT AMI CORSET MAM'FACTORY
FANCY ROODS DEPOT,

UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.
decl9d3m

Q

vance

%ST All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor qftlu +n ss,” and
those of a business character to the Publithem.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty
cents for each insertion.
cv^Mob Printing of every description executed
with dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Wednesday Morning, January6,

Plumer Patent Boots I
Mu's

Pfigd

OulsiJf

Plmner Bools',
a§

ea*y

NUTTER,

1864.

a* an

92

$1.30
old

shoe,

Middle Street.

FOR

Mt-n's PfjsHl OatsiJr

Tip

Freicli Calf Pluun-r Boots $5.00

Please remem ber “require
For sale by

no

breaking in."

X. NUTTER, 92 Middle Street.

bis facts:

Published

idea of the diminution

in the distress prevailing in the cotton districts,
Men's Pencil OuisiJc
French Calf Plunier Bools, Sti.OO
I may refer to the last report on the subject.
A genuine nrticlc con be relied upon at
The number receiving parochial aid, in the
K. NUTTER'S, 92 Middle Street.
shape of out-door relief, was, in the third week
of November, 1862, 249,330, while in the corresponding week of 1803 it *as 111,296: being
a diminution of 138,538.
The money paid in
Men's SeneJ Rouble Sole French Calf Plwner Boots, $7,50
the former week was 1' 17,773, while in the latRemember tl; it the place to get a genuine
ter week it was £8,210, being a decrease of
PLnmer Boot is at
£9,557. To meet the distress of the approachE. NUTTER'S, 92 Middle Street.
iug wiuter months, there is remaining of the
fund In the hands of the Central Belief Cominittee about £280,000; of another fund, called
A good a* moment of first quality
Use Bridgewater House Fund, £80,000 ;of the
Liverpool Fund, £60,000; ar.d in the hands of WOMEN'S, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S
the Parochial Boards, £100,900—total,
£490,000; to which add £1,500,000,for employment
BOOTS; & SHOES,
on public works, and you will sec
that, exclu<
u be found at
sive of the ordinary parochial rates, we have
E.
nearly £2,000,000 to be applied to the relief of
1%UTTER’S, »4 Middle Street.
distress, pending the arrival of our expected
dec29 TTAS3wc>d
supplies of cotton, aud the resumption of work
at our mills.
D ft solution.
“The value of the works which are being
m IIE
heretofore existing between the
partnership
carried on in the various townships most seM.
subscribers. u n der the name of Staples & Chamverely visited by the distress, will far exceed berlain, is this dav 4 issolved’by mutual couscnt.
Parties owing the late firm are
the amount in money expended upon them.
requested to make
immediate paymo’jt
and those having demands
The result in the improvement, both of the
against them will p-lf ase present them lor payment.
public property and public health, w ill be imCyrus staples,
ABl A CM AM BERLAIN,
mense.
Miles upon miles of streets will be
D^c.
31,1863.
janl lw*
sewered aud paved; parks for tho people will
be laid out aud planted; waste lauds will be
drained and brought iuto cultivaliou; aud all
The Horse Kailroad.
who are employed on these and similar underfllllE Annual M eeling of the Stockholder* of the
T Portland & F* »n st Avenue Railroad Co., will be
takings, liaviug their physical wants provided i1 held
at tbe store ol“ M. <». Palmer, 144 Middle street,
for wLile so engaged, will be more
likely to on Monday, the 4f& day of January A. D. 1864, at
enjoy robust health than they would be if im- 4 o’clock, P. M., to- choose Direetors for the ensuing
mured withiu the heated rooms of a cotton
year. Also to dec *ii tbe Company w ill agree to and
I accept the right >! way a* granted iu aud by an
factory.
| order pawed by the Mayor and Aldenuen oi the
After a sober and thoughtful review of our
City of Portland. D ec. 7H», 1863. Abo to act upon
domestic condition during the lasj. three years,
any other business which may legally come before
them.
M G. PALMER, Sec y.
and au equally deliberate estimate of our
decRaod-iw
prospects for the future, I have arrived at the
conclusion that the failure of our supply of
American e,t d
Patents.
cotton lrom the Southern States has done us
no serious injury, and that in its results to us
R. H.
it will he one of the most fortunate events
that could liuve occurred.
SOLICITOR
OF PATENTS,
The spell by which we were once bound is
brokcu—the enchantment is dissolved. Eng- Lait Agent of U- 8 Patent Office, Washington
(under the Act of 1887.)
land no longer hows her neck to the yoke of
76 State Strc e t,opposite Kilby Street,
slavery. Her cotton is no longer stained with

lap

—

at

4.

0

No. 82

PRESS,

W. A. FOSTER

A

CO..

In starting the
Proprietors were

Portland Dailt Press the
influenced by what' they believed to he a demand of the loyal public sentiment of the State, and the generous
reception
which it has met with, and the unexpected measure of success which has
uniformly attended it
thus far, afford the most satisfactory evidence to
the proprietors that they did not misconstrue the
public demand. The Press has been in existence
but one year and a half, and though it was commenced with no previous canvassing, and with
the field, to a superficial observer, fully occupied
by papers having old associations and honorable antecedents, yet in its brief history it has
gained a circulation never before attained by any
daily paper in the .State, and a hold upon public confidence and respect most
encouraging to
the proprietors, and stimulating to their cherished desire to satisfy the public wants by making such a paper as shall be deemed a public necessity by the loyal people of Maine.
i-ress

nan nau

a

success tar

ex-

ceeding the most sanguine expectations of its
projectors, and though comparatively few sub-

scribers have been beard to
complain ot its acknowledged deficienccs, ami few demands for its
improvement have come to the noticeof its proprietors, and though it may have been all they
could afford to make it at the past and existing
exorbitant prices of printing materials aud stock
and with its present patronage, yet the proprietors have long felt that it is far short of what a
leading journal in tbc commercial and financial
center of the State should be; aud that the enterprise, the wealth, tbc public spirit and tbc
fast increasing population of Portland
demand,
ami should therefore sustain, such efforts ns arc
necessary to make a patter commensurate with
the growing importance aud
commanding position of their city.
The Business of this city should demand much
more space for its advertisement than her numerous merchants and manufacturers have as
yet
claimed for itsaccommodation; while the great variety and importanceof the news of the day—Foreign and Domestic, Civil and Military —imperatively calls for more attention than the patronage actually enjoyed by any paper in the State
would justify bestowing upon it. Tbc
Proprietors of the Press, reposing implicit trust in the
good sense and the liberality of the people of
Maine, and their willingness to sustain all enterprises having for their object the promotion or
our common weal, hope the
day is not far dis
taut when they may, with full confidence in success, make

THE DAILY PRESS
of such enlarged and generous
proportions that,

while the business of vur city shall lx* better accommodated in its advertising columns, the general news, the varied interests and
enterprises of
till* State, and the development of her almost unrivalled natural resources, may receive that degree of attention commensurate with their great
importance and their claims upon public attententioa —thus making a daily pa|a*r
worthy the
practical regard of every business man in Portland, of every commercial citiaen of Maine, and
of every well-wisher to our
vigorous Commonwealth.

<

Foreign

EDDY,

blood.
Previous to the breaking out of that wicked
rebellion, which at this moment is alike couvulsing and regenerating your country, so

prolific

the plantations of the South, so
Acellent was the quality of the fibre grown,
so comparatively near was the field of
production, aud so established were the trade exchanges and correspondence between England
and America, that cighty-Uve per cent, of
all the cotton we consumed came from your
slave-cursed shores. While this was the state
of things, there was not tire slightest possbilc
encouragement to other countries to grow
cotton in competition with the produce ol tho
Southern States. Hence our bondage to the
slaveholders seemed complete and inexorable. By their own act we have becu emancipated, aud shall never again be enthralled.
The canning have been taken In their own
craftiness.
Vaulting ambition hath o’erwere

leaped itself.
How marvelously have events, even in
themselves, worked toward the furtherance of
ends beneficent aud good!“
A

rrv_.

*»■

change

it._
XXI.X

has the

to every

a

»•_

.town

a

X

following which

-.XU

we

UX*

command

on

a

oft wen
in the UnitFrance, aud other

States: also iu •ai%eat Britain,
countries.
Caveats, Specification*. Bonds,
AH->ignmeuts.and all Papers or Drawing* for Patents,
executed on libera Jte raw, aud with despatch. Researches made into A merican or Foreign works, to

foreign

determine I ho Tali dit e or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal o»* ocher advice rondered in all matters touching tbo rsu ic. Copies of the claim* of
any
Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments recorded at W ashington.
The Agency is m* only the largest in New Englaud, but through ft inventors haws advantage s for
securing Patents. c< ascertaining the patentability of
inventions, uusurjau ;sed by, if not
perior to, auy wlnoAi can be offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonial* lw 'ow given prove that none is
MORE SUCCESS** JL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber; aud as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVA NTAGE8 AND ABILITY, he
would add that he h: as abundant reason to believe,
and can
prove, that at no other office of the kind
are the charges for
»rofes«ional services so moderate.
The immense
of the tibscriber during twenty years past, has tumbled him to accumulate a vast
collection of specimen lions aud official decisions relaivc to patent*.
These, besides hi
extensive library of legal and
mechanical works ^an dfull accounts or patents grantin the United Stat es and Europe, render him able,
bevond question, to Mffer superior facilities for ob-

immeasurably’su-

praclice

taining patents.
All

necessity

ot
and

tourney to Washington, to proit e usual great delay there, are

a

Ilia, cold

Lookout Moun-

tain.—A soldier belonging loan Iowa regiment at Ibe battle of Lookout Mountain, coolly sat down on a rock during the thickest ol
the engagement to wait for Ids gun to cool off,
as he had tired it very often aud
effectively,
the boys who were fighting around him deliband
ceased
waited
until
be sung
erately
liriug
out for them uo old and familiar song, “Boot
Hog or Die,” which lie is said to have sung
with such humor as to make all merry aud
forgetful of tlie fearful scenes around them.
When the song was finished, they reloaded
their guns and entered the light again, doing
damage to the rebels.

Kissing

upward*

nsi ve practice of
nu os to secure Patent*

patent,
here saved inventor*

as

wealher comes on. An ounce oi timely precaution against negligence is worth a pound
of cure—or words to that effect—as the saying goes. Au investigation into the cause of
the numerous conflagrations shows
how
great a matter a little lire kindlctli, ” and
should be a sutlicient warning against carelessness. A shovel full of ashes iu a wooden
vessel, a foul chimney, a broken stove, tbc
neglect to place brick or zinc under a stove,
or a few matches left
exposed, may be the
means of destruction of a building ora block.
In these days, when a roaring tire iu a grate
is a comfort, it would be exceedingly -disagreeable to stand in the street in the middle
of the night, en diihablUe, to see your domicile and household goods converted into
ashes.

A Cool Soldier

anexte
AFTER
ty yeais,conti
ed

cure a

body:

Tlie danger from lire iucreasos

B O STON

Sunbeam.— A babe not old

enough to walk, was creeping on the .floor,
lly-and-by a bright ray of sunshine tell upon
the carpet. Baby saw it, and crept toward
the dazzling object.
She looked at it, and
crept all around it. with the greatest interest
iu her sweet face and then putting down her
little lips she kissed it.
Now was not tlial
beautiful ? The bright little sunbeam
lighted
up joy iu her baby heart, and site expressed
■that joy with a sweet kiss.
The IScv. Mr. Suiffhas recorded it iu ids di
ary, that three conspicuous iow-necked frockt

in a congregation, will neutralize the cflcct
the best discourse that ever was preached.

o

TIST1MOKIALI.
"I regard Mr. lair iy as one of the most capalde and
,Moccx*rW practitioners with whom I have had olli
oial intercourse."
CHARLES MASON,
Commission!’ r of Patents
"I hare no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their applications in a foi-m Insecure far them an early and
lavorablc consideration at the Patent Office."

CDML’Nl) BURKE,
v
f ate Commissioner of Patents.
"Mr. K. II. Eddy >ias made for mo THIRTEEN applications, on all but oss of which patents have been

granted, and that is
able proof of great

now pending.
Such unmistaktalent and ability on his part
leads me to reeomme nd all inventors to apply to him
to procure their patients, as they may be sure of having the most faithful attention bestowed on their
cases,and at very rcr sonablccharges."

JOHN TAGGART.
mont’ia. the subscriber, in course oi
large practice, mi.de on twice rejected applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERT ONE of which
was decided in his/aoor, by the Commissioner of
PrtentsB. H. EDDY
lauSeodly

Dnringcight

his

American

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF

NEW YORK.

< 'upiial

tjfliOO.OOO,

IluildinKa. Merrhnndisr. HouseFurniture. Renta, Lenars. Ves-

Insure
hold
sels

on

the

sonnl

Sleeks, and ether Perat tne Low-

1‘reprrty

est rrfrs.

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAY'NOR, Sccretar.
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street.
oct27 lycod

Statement
•

-OF THE-

Traders &
Mechanics’ Ins. Co..f
OF LOWELL, MASS.
Capital Stock all paid in,
Surplus, mutual department,
"
“took

ETS.
U. 8. Stock, market value,
Bank
Loan# on mortgage#,
«
Other stock in\estments, market value,
A 88

#50,000 00
42.780 I t
39,361 53
906 00
28.027 00
W.292 14
22,337 84
1.682 70

#33

“Got any Ice at your cud of the table lfilly'
“No. but I’ve got the next thing to it.” What’i
that;’ "A serious cold.”

Due from agents,
Ca*li in Bank,
Premium Notes, mutual.
•
Liabilities

Stjuibles, an old bachelor, shows his stock
ings. which lie has just darned, to a maidet
lady, wlio coiitemptously remarks, “Pretti
good for a man darner.” Whereupon .S'juab
hies rejoins—“Good enough for a woman, dari 1

Correct statement Nov. 1, 1868.
C. B COBURN, President.
K. F. Hiikuman. Secretary.
Middlesex a*.,Nov. 27,1863—Sworn lo before me,
J. F. Itooieii*, Justice of the Peace.

"

her.”

1 file of our
contemporaries says the lurg
number of marraige licenses now issued, am
tlie great number of ladies buying furs, an
aigns of a hard winter.

stock,

2,246 96
121.794 o0
1,606 48
286 89

THE

MAINE STATE PRESS,

issued weekly,

No assessments have been made in the

Mutual
large

a

Agent lor Portland and Vicinity,
94 Exchange St.

dl-iPcoMAVEY'at

a

A

Lost.
NOTE OF HAND for the sum of One Hundred
Dollars, dated Dec. 11,1863, signed Andrew D
Maxtield. payable to the order of Frederick C. Pbin
ney, of Gorham. All parties are cautioned against
negotiating this note, as payment has been stopped.
dlw*
^Gorham, Dec. 31, 1863.

Wanted.

ploy

To itlercliants.
MAN of business talents would like a situation
some mercantile business as Salesman or
per, where there is a proa pec* of beeoming
partner or proprietor. Address J.A.T., box 579.
iu
A
Book-ke

Portland.
P. S. Should like to talk with
convenient time.

and elcome visiter in their fireside circles.
It has hceu increased ill size a fraction ore thirty per cent., and is now

Largest Paper

in the

State,

and is not exceeded in size by any jxditical
paper
in New Kiigland, and is
considerably larger than
the New lurk quartos. It contains the news of
the day by mail and
telegraph, has a i.aroe
army corresroxoEM
E, gives full market -re-

cellaneous matter,

embracing

articles of

a

I.horary, Scientific, Agricultural and Educational character. Historical and Hi.
ogrnphical Sketches, Sketches ot
1 ravel, Notiees of New His.
emeries, Inventions. Ac.

The members of the Commission are—
George II. Stuart. Esq., Philadelphia.
Rev. Kolliu H. Nealu, D. D., Boston,
Charles Demond, Esq., Boston,
Rev. Bishop E. S. Janes. L>. D., New York,
Rev. James Eells, D. D., Brooklyn,
Mitchell M. Miller, Esu., Washington,
John P. Crozer, Esq., Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke, Esc., Philadelphia,
Rev. M. L U. P. Thompson, Cincinnati,
Col.Clinton B. Fisk, 8t. Louis,
mam
John V. Far well, Esq,, Chicago.'!

♦

dtc30 dtt

PARTIES

second

VGOOD
hundred horse power.

to

one

a situation, who i» competent to
the constiuction of a Woolen Faca id to run the same when
completed, will hear of a favorable opportunity, by
addressing A. D. B., Box2o93, Portland. One having some means that he will invest (if but final!) is
dec 18 dtf

MAN

A

desiring

superintend

tory and its Machinery,

preferred.

U.

S.

V Y.

ST A

WANTED,

1000

Apply
oc9

to

ceived and distributed among the prisoners in Richmond, invite further contributions to this humane

necessary means are contributed.
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant,

ROOM
Thomas Block, to

COUNTING
inch'll dtf

to Let.
Commercial 8t.

over

No. 90

let.

Apply

to
N. J. MILLER.
Over 92 Commercial Street.

F)UR

Kill State street.

MiiL

my residence

on

decl2 dtf

For Rent.
House No. 95 State stiect, having all the
Li mo lorn improvement*
Arp y to
L
I*. B FROST,
dec21dtf
91 V. xohanve Street.

CK

For bale or to Let.
CLIFPCOTTAGE, containing

over

20

rooms,large stable and shed*—situated two
and one-ha!f miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Capo Elizabeth for a wataring place, and summer boarder*. For
G EO. OWEN,
particular* enquire of
31 Wintor Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

House mid Lund For Sale.

fk

Woodbury,

Bill
■*~"r

Heald.
Wooden House and Lot, in rear of above,
with privilege of pa-sag- -way from Cougres* ►treet
Hacker estate. No. 216 Congress street, corner o.

Pearl,

Church.
opposite Universalist
Brick liouse and
next east of
Lot,

Hacker prop-

Wooden House and Lot No. 29 Water villa street
House and 8tore No. 13 Free street.
Store No. 186 Fore street, occupied by Alpheus

—

Good Location for

or

si> month,

1tiro

Pleasure

THE WHITE

Notwithstanding the great increase of size in
the Weekly edition of the Press,equal to ',*0
per
cent., uo addition is made to the subscription
price; but in consequence of the increased cx-

P®n*®, and the high rates of nearly all Articles
used in the manufacture of a newspaper, we shall
be obliged to adhere rigidly to the above terms
Advertisements, not objectionable iu character, Roilicited for the Daily. Legal notices, and
a limited number of business
advertisements,
will be inserted in the Weekly.
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors.
Pohtlanp, .Ian, 1, 1864.

OF" li rcl'/y juijk s in the Slate receiving
a marked ropy of the above
prospectus, that mill
publish so much as they find not erased, three
insertions, directing attention to the same editorially, and sending a marked copy to this office,
shall be entitled loan even exchange with the Daily Press, for one year.

(roUMECLT

A

a-

businesa will be conducted und'rthe
name of WILSON k MILLETT, at the
872
stand,
Congress street.
WILLIAM L WILSON.
Jan,
Portland,
1,1864.
jan2-lwteodtf

style and
old

a

January

Rekkiikncks— Hon. Samuel P. Shaw,Cambridge
Hon. Isaac Livermore, do.; lion. (ieo. B. Emerson
LL.*D., Boston.
decl6-i.*od4w

Blucksmiili and Furrier.
The undersigned, (for the past ■ununei
e ngaged in carrying on Mr.J.G. Harmon
O\ shop,) has now’ located himself in the shoj;
U I fm It so long occupied by Mr. John Averil), hi
the head of Union Wharf and is prepared to dc
SMITH WORK in all its branches.
Particular attention paid to SHOK1NC HORSES
especially those that are troubled by interfering—it
«*\

t

this branch of the business he has been very

ful, and

u’auuakth a click

fair trial.

im all

success

CA8K8, after

I

gy-Cash paying customers are invited to call.
A I) TYLER.
6w MW&K
Portland,Nov. 16,1863.

HOUSE,
HOUSE.)

decl9-dtf

COAL.

found at

Richardson’s Wharf, Portland,
MAYthe undermentioned
choice varieties coal:
be

SUGAR LOAF (Lehigh), egg and broken sires;
OLD CO.'S (Lehigh), egg
HAZLETON (Lehigh), lump
*«
JOHNS’ egg n*tf stove
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, egg and stove
DI AMOND, egg aud stove sires, free burning:
FRANKLIN. Lyhen's Valley
CHESTNUT COAL (Johns’), a nice article; price
#9,50 per ton. Also, a superior article of

! Tneanran visit Boston, go

J

IHtJLJflK.

married man? or a
gratiftiug girt for wife or
a

ARE
LIFE-POUC V
more

ANY

dim

to

the PARKS

(Norfolk Avenue,) 187 Washington St.,
It has recently been enlarged. Too will And
good
and a quiet house for ladies and
gentlemen,
or the business man, aud
prices reasonable.
JOHN A. PARKS. Agent.
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro’ Hotel.
nov7 dWASfcwSm
Poston, Nor. S, 1863.

Card Pictures & Ambrotypes,
AT LBWIB’ HEW GALLEBY,
No. 12 Market Sq., over McCoy’* Ckeap
Store, and opp. U. S. Hotel.
fitted up nice
Photograph Rdbms,
HAVING
with
elegant skylight, and mil the latest imis

What

children thau

a

premium

Look, Look, Look.
COLLEY

new

prepared to do all kinds of

Furniture Kepairing A Varnishing
-ALSO-

Sroveraents,

ill-

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Tb the Secretary of the State of Maine, -Vor.ls/,1863.
CAPITAL STOCK, paid up, is. *250,000 00
Surplus over Capital.•116.236 TO
ASSETS.
1862 shares Bank Stocks, market value $173.453
"
10 Brooklyn City Water Bonds.
11,100
•*
7 Hartford City Bonds.
7,840
6 Connecticut State Bonds,
6.60»
•*
Other City aud State Bond.,
{ 5b0
••
Railroad Slocks and Bond...
1»,400
United State. Stocks and Bonds, "
49,000
Loans on inirtgagesofrealeotate. '*
36,868
"
pledge of bank aud other stocks.

market value
Accrued interest on investments.
on hand and in banks.
Cash in hands of agents aud in transit,
Personal property in oBlee,

00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00

28.906 00
3.063 oo

Cash

6,697 40
17.108 93

1,096 t!

r.h*ETAHT'8TRATTO**
WO*T*IN«TON.
ro»TLA»B, MAtBB,
f»M

on

d*wlT

JPLASTER!
Aretnow ready to^furnish the beet <taality of
Groond Plaater-at wholesale *r

retail,

*“

a
loilto
docl9
d3wA»6»27

W. D. LITTLE, Agent,

Oflice

Home Offloe. Mog/lUhlld
Broadway. B. T.
Het Assets over
iivwted.

$3,000,000,»«cw*lj

Uo>. MORRIS FRANK UN. Praridaat
PUNY FREEMAN, Actuary.

Company offer* ad vantagee not excelled ate
rpniS
1 lu some
mot equalled, by aay other
M
has already respects
paid to widows aad orphus ofT‘
the’ assured, nearly two

conformity

tritk Lairs

P1YGREE,

collateral security,
personal property.
haud in bank,
in hands of agents and in transit,
Other investments,

*30,886 00
6,636 00
15.000
103.094 00

on

48.k82 "0
L196 43
4,130 67
14,476 48
312 GO

Total assets,
*224,061 0*
LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and due,
None.
claimed and unpaid.
*1,000 0
4.007
reported, liability not determined,
ENSIGN U. KELLOGG. President.
J. N. DUNHAM, Secretary.
Sworn to Nov. 4, 1868. Belore me,
Sam'l B. Howe, Justice of the Peace.

Portland Office
31 Exchange Street.
W. D. LITTLE, General Agent.

economy—and a safe and judicious investment "
or
its hinds—characterise its
iaeagemeat.
Premiums received quarterly. --imnnnlta as
annually Policies issued in Jl the various fcrns of
whole lift, short term, endowment,
annuity. J7.

Dividends declared
Annually.
mortality among its members has been are.
portionally Item than that of any other Life lu.
The

ranoe (
n most

ompany la America a result cosmonaut ou
and judicious selection of
Uvea, aad
of great importance to the policy holder#
It offers to its policy holder# the most
security in a large accumulated fete,
now to over Three Million Dollar,
ft
dates the assured in the settlement si their
urns,
receiving a note for a part of Urn
whew desired—thus tarnishing Insurance ft
double Ike amount, for about the same
as Is required in an “all cash
Company.”

Machinist and Millwright,
No. 3? Fuion Street, Portland.
8pecial attention given to all kinds of Wood Work
in his line, including Hatters’, Printers’, Surgeons’,
Shoe Makers’, Artists’, and general miscellaneous
Jobbing for all classes of Pattern aud Machine work
nov29 3m-3aw&eow

^arcful

one

by

—

The

new

by

rti

Company,

I11*11 re* Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furniture. Rent*, Lean***, and other Insurable Property,
against Loss or Damage bv Fire.
D. R. SATTERLEB, President.
Charleo Wilson. Secretary.
San'lL. Talcott, Surveyor.

J. W. MUNGER &

SON, Agents,

FORE STREET.

IBB

Pobtlahd, Mb.

Jy20 M WAF 6m

ftfHE Maine Insurance Company insure against
L loss or damage by Fire. Building*. Mtrchandiie and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.

EDWARD

8TATXMXNT OF TNI
.Etna Insurance
Company,
OF

45 aml47 UNION STREET.
1 will mention

a

few of the

prices:

100 prs Ladies' Side Lace aud Cong. Serge Boots,
60
Congress Kid Boots,
100 44
split front Lace Boots,
4‘
< alt'Balmorals, sewed d.
60 44
with ami without anklets, |
50 44
Rubbers—2$. 8, 3jr—
44
44
60
Flannel-lined Buskins,
Children's Boots and Shoes—all prices.
Men's Rubbers—all sizes,
1
Men's Calf Boots,tap sole,Plummer Last, 4 26 A 4

60

76
90
**

75
76

60

CHARLES F. THRASHER.

Capita) Stock l».81,600,000

The

and •cith the surplus is invested
as/bUoste:
Real astate, uuiucumbertii,
•$- ana ]■
Cash in handTon deposit. and In anati’

baud*,

I’nitrd State* Stock*,
.State and City Stock*, and Town
Bonds,
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,

Bond*.
Atlantic Mutual In*. Co’* scrip, 1842-8,
Total Asset*,

nurses.

Boston, April 28,1863.

eodly

U0

8lM8
16,841 Z

88,026,878 74

614'478

;

CHURCHILL, Aput,

No. 4 Iron Block. PoitkueS fjg|.
deefi

dtf

Christ maa and New Year.
S. II. COLES WOK
THY,
O. 9J Exchange street, has Just received use uf
the iii>s«t extensive assortments of
Toy, amusing
fumes and interesting book, for children te bu found
in the city. Every one who wishes to
have bright
isces and rheerful betots in the house ou
Christmas
sad New Year's day. can't fell to Had tte
mesas «•
produce them by calling at Cele.worthy’s. Also,
rich and elegant Photograph Albums. Gilt Busks,
pictures and picture tram*,, wallets, pertamerv.
liner snides in great variety, he., he.
Among thr
numerous article* Ibr
premats, to bu (bate at
Cols, worthy’s, there are none more umtal or
appro-

N

than those neat

case,

of

Homoeopathic Medicine,
put up by M Heavy, at price, from n »to «1
<1 to the
includiuga book
adapt*

case.

Oft-

PORTABLE

ARMY CASES of the
principal romudiec. with
Smell', Pocket Manual, for W to. D1PTHEBIA
CASES of 7 remedies, with direction*. Ibr TSecata.
Prepaid by mail or express. SI Ou. These remedies
are »ucoe i,tally used hv aU
Homoepathie Phyricians.and g re good satl.faction where they
tried hv others.
deelft-ritf

hareWa

REMOVAL.

Batteunt qf Format.

COMMERCIAL STREET,

OO.t

have removed to
No. 61

Commercial Street.
dteiU*

POEMS
Fit OH THE INIVER

LIFE.

BY I.IZZIE DOLTEN.
FOR SALE BY

*

W.
dec#>-lw)

BROTHERS,

Bhysician «fc Surgeon, WHOLESALE GROCERS,

'experienced

ad? m

008 468 00

Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
8176,411 84
Amount at rink, estimated,
116
(i
THUS A. A LEX ANDES, President.
Ll'ctca J. Hanots. Secretary.
Hartford, Xor. T, IMS.

H. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.

HARRIS

.,

ma u

mi

l.tMT.'ro

JOHN T. ROGERS 8r
the pure

fBlHIShonest,standard old Coruu Kihkdy, made
X in Vermont, has been used with entire success for
thirty-three years. It is warntutcd as usual for
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, tYoup, Asthma,
and all diseases of the Throat, ('best and Lungs,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best physicians and gentlemeu of standing, among whom we
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham. Lient. Got. of
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade Surgeon U.S. Army.
JOHN F. HEN BY k CO., Proprietors,
Successors to N. H. Downs,
Watkmburt, Vt.
r
gr I'rice 25 cents, 50 cents, and SI per bottle.
IT II. Hay and J. W. Perkins k Co., Portland,
Mo., wholesale agents for Maine.
novl9dfcw*J0w*

DR. JOHN C. MOTT.

twenty

ova

Ho. 102 Middle Street.

declS dl\vAeod2w

COUKT STB FFT,corner of Howard. Bocton,
HD Is consulted daily from 10 until 2. and from 6
to 8 in the exciting, on ill diseases of the Urinary
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Complaints, Ac. Au experience of over
practice enables Dr. M. to cure all
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegetable. Advice Fkkk.
Mrs. M who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex. can he consulted hv ladies.
Patients furnished with board and

HARTFORD. CONN.,

On the 1st day of November. A. D. 1861. aa rannloail
by the Law* of tbegtato of n>l—

SHAW-Agent,

oclleodly

Made/rvm
forget the .place,

No. 74 Middle Street.

J. H. WILLIAMS.Secretary.

GAINS.

Don't

Mniu.

•

decll dtr

DEALERS

my stock on Uuion street to my new
1 shall dispose of the same at GREAT BAR*

Now is your time to buy Good* ('heap!

to Forfeiture t

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,

$200,000.

receive 75 oer cent, qf ntt proJUt, (or
ca*h discount made in lien of participation.)

Augusta,

BOOTS and SHOES.

toatogUFE

WARREN SPARROW,

OP NEW HAVEN, CT.

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

CLOSINO-OIT SALE

of

Subject

meeting with universal tavor, ate abviatss tte
only valid objection w ich can possibly be bruaate
against the system of Life Insurance.
The lively
prosperity and success of this Company
is shown in th.fact, tliat for the laetthree
reuse it
has taken the lead of all the Life Com own tee In thfe
Country The ()«elal Returns of tins Insurance
Commissioners showing that the amount uf its saw
Brattice* for the rear 1(1*0, nearly
equalled the etmbined business of any other two
Companies lu tte
United States.

priate

45 and 47 Union Street.

Company,

is

J- G.

Insurance

SO*

feature in Life Assurance, reeeatlv

this

Policies not

novl3 eodi w6w 22

a

***

'« PURELY
MUTUAL, the ^
police
^ holder, ...
"icing the entire profit.
WSpecial care in the .election of its risks—strict

Co.,

of Maine.

296 shares Bank Stocks, valued at
Railroad snd (ias Stocks,
U. 8. 6-20 Bonds,
Loan* on mortgage of real estate,

CASH CAPITAL

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,

millions dollar*. Its
01 **** Terf Srat ate meat reli-

°r^
abie'nain
lt

General Agent Ibr tte State uf Matos.

Western Massachusetts Ins.

hand.

Company

ESTABLISHED ISM.

Central Office

STATEMENT OF THE

Home

Insurance.

New York.

noel4 eod&w6w

Cash

cuttomert.

Life Insurance

31 Exchange Street.

•

‘Bit

mutual Life

dueed

Total assets,
$366,226 70
LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and dae. None.
'•
and not due.
*1,683 76
"
11.444 16
reported aud waiting proof.
C. B. BOWERS, President.
WM. E. BAKER, Secretary.
State of Cm*., Hartford County, -Vwr let, 1863.
Sworn to belore me,
K. Dodd, Notary Public.

dec9 dtf

L. F.

MESS, PEMMARS/flP. CORKEapOMDEMrw
PUOAOURAPIIr, Higher 1/^a—£*■
gimeering, Surveying. .Var ijTttTti’’ £5*.*%.

prepared
tnat will

to make pictures tor
) DAYS, at prices
be an inducement to all
to sit for their photographs.
A. C. LEWIS,
oc8 dlwthen eodtf
(Late Trabk A Lewis.)
now

—

the Store formerly occupied by Jouh
HASH. taken
Shekuuknk. 308 CongroaaStreet, where

LOUNGES and MATTRESSES constantly

Detroit Chin,™’ uttmZ'
*•
Toronto/CW ™,#’* **•'

predictinatmai!!^

an

ASSETS.

Are you a debtor, and want to make yonr endorscreditor safe? Are\oua creditor with debtors, who will pay if they fivo, otherwise not? You
both need life-policies.
Now is the time. The cost of insurance is actually
reduced to one-ha// the table rati*. You pay only
half cash: and you save one year’s dividcud. or the
actual cost irf one year's
by enterimy note!
N. B. Clergymen specially favored.
JOHN NEAL, 30-32 Exchange Street.
m
dec8 2aw3w

he is

*

Colin am

SAM’L N. BEAL *
CO.,
No. 6 Commercial
Wharf,

Capital Block, all paid up.$150,000
Surplus ornr Capital.
74,061 68

er or

J. C.

Commercial

OOK-MEEPUfo, COMMERCIAL lTwTZO?
*"f
MERCIA L A It I TilMR T/CSP EMC mo ri

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.

father?

St.

The object of these Collaena u ini-.
Meu and Ladies
thorough and

rooms

In

Cliristnms aud Yew Year’s Gifts.
you

Chain of

Brook™
fork
Buffalo,
Cleareiaud,

“

froX1
it, Prorldence, and

PARKS HOUSE.

JAMES M. BAKER.

dec28-3w

B’ock.Conacre**

been added to Bbtabt hum,

HOUSE.”

City Fire Insurance Co.,

Resort!

facets.

years’extensive

To the Citizens.
citizen who may know of any 8toves, Fun'
nels, or Chimneys, where tire is' kept, and nol
considered safe, by notifying the subscriber, shall
find them attended to, and no names given.
H C. BARNES, Chief Engineer.
*

Portland, De« 11,1863.

WILSON*

g

ndereigned respect Silly Informs the

-or

for pleasure.
It has a fine large Dancing Hall and good
Bowling
Alle)«. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stall*.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 105 feet long, for
hitching horses
The choicest .Suppers will be got up for
sleighing
and daucing parties, who^ill find it
greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of

INin

VR
uu

“ELM

to remove

this School, boys receive thorough.instruction
Classical and English Studies, and have u
comfortable home, where iheir mora's, manners and
health are well cared for. Every applicant musl
bring a certificate of good, moral character. All
are instructed in Military Drill, (/ymnaitice, Drawing*, and I 'oral Miotic.
Oth. Foi
T1m| Winter Term commences
further iulormatiou address the Principal,
C. (i. (i. PAINE, Cambridge, Mass.

RICE, Proprietor.

CONDENSED statement

This popular Hotel has recently been purMr. Miller (ol the Albion) ami has
thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alterations
L__imade. It is located on the Saccaranpa road.
about four miles from Portland.affordinga beautiful
drive over a good load, and just about far
enough

place.

CLASSICAL_INSTITUTE,

Copartnership Notice.
this day admitted AMOS L. MILLET!
Ill
equal partner in my Grocery busiuess.
Hereafter the

and Beat Arranged Hotel
IN NEW ENGLAND.

oc!6ly

Clapp’*
“

Boston,

COLLEGE,

-LOOATBDIB-

Co.

Largest

LEWIS

Having tukeu the Store, 8!) Middle alreet#
(format!y occupied by J. T. Smith), aud uet wishing

CAUBItlDGE

similr

our jranr,
inrarlubl,
inndiancr
.."2.00
For nix anonih*.
I .tfO
To clubn of lour or more, all to the
same post office, each.
1.7 5
To club* often i*r more, all to the
same
post olfice, each. b I otO
And a free copy to the getter up of the club.

The

HOUSE,

....

THE PORTLAND

*

com.

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

J. P.

Hotel.

This lot might be improved w ith profit to any mechanic or other person Laving means.by the erection of Tenements, its large depth affording auipU
space tor a block of eight or teu buildings.
For farther particular* enquire of
WM. H. JKUR1S, Argns Office.
decll M WFtf
Portland, Dec. 8, 1863.

WEEKLY PRESS.

Army

U. 8. Christian Commission, Portland, Me.
nov25tf

—

Price for throe

_iHanover Street

Fresh from the mines.

House and Lot, No. 241 Congress street,
next east of Stone Church, occupied by I»r.

erty.

KB,

Cumberland Coal,

FOR SALE.

MA

discounted.

moderate.
O. C. HOLLINS, Proprietor.

THE AMERICAN

:

*•

llou* No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House
y Elm street*.
L may be examined at any time. For particulars call at 166 Middle street, (up stairs) or N.L.
or
Woodbury, or G. W,
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Sept. 16,1863.
oc6 tf

%r\\v

Treasur-

by
chased
been

U. STEPHENSON.

W.

IIA

A. J. Cu api,
W. U.Johssof,

Splendid

To Let.
OFFICES, single or in suites, over Stores
Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply on the premises to
oc-idtf
i S. HATCH.

To be Let.
HOUSE No. 59, adjoining

n.

Ctbus Stubdivabt,
H. II. Rcbgkbp,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

—

rents
rata.

1

land. Charges
nova 3m

the

of the Army Committee of Portland Voung Men's
Christian Association, No. 8S Comnercial street, or
to the undersigned, will he promptly
appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoners.

—

DAILYPRESS.

of Exchange, Com greet and lime
Sit..opposite Hess City Hall. Portland.
Tills new and centrally tooated Hotel is
first Class in all its
appointments, and one
of the most home-like houses in New Eng-

_

object.
“Many articleso( Nourishment and Com«
fort for sick men are generally needed”
beyond those usually included in government rations. Four separate shipments by the Chriatian
Commission have been already made, and other supplies are about going forward to jtichinond as (hat

J

Counting: Room

®i«S53Sa

that he has leased the above Houee,
Federal Street, Portland, and Invitee
i_1
travelling community to call and tee it
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the Inducements he holds out to those whose business or Diems*
nracallthem to the “Forest City.”
JONATHAN BUSS, Proprietor.
Portland, Ang. 19,1868.
dtt

er

dtjanl

.rrwMieef iNrrim.Tic

on

THE

& Landsmen.

Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St
J. P. UhATH, Recruiting Officer.

to the

Junction

public

Prisoner* In Kielimoud.
United States Chriftiaa Commission having
received letters of acknowledgement that
supplies forwarded through their agents, have been re-

as

Seamen,Ordinary Seamen

same

the

to union

Aid

Notice.

w

INTERNATIONAL IIOISC

TH E

A. J. CHASE,
HAYES,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
W. R. JOHNSON^
H II BURGE88.
Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. Association.
nov!9 ed3m

JOHN LYNCH A CO.

dec22 3w

open the

g=jp»°.Mw».

T. R.

Wanted.
hand steam engine, eighty

—

Single copy, onr year.
b7,00
For strictly advance payments, a discount of one
dollar l* allowed; if paid within six months,
fifty

•ubscriber having purchased the
Cutler House, at Hiram Bridge, and

January 1, lbG4

Philadelphia.

any party at their

Tales and Poetry
original and selected will i Libby.
The above will be sold on loug credits, and at reareceive proper attention.
sonable prices, to close up the estate of S'. Winslow,
Both papers
the Daily aud the Weekly
deceased.
EDWARD FOX, Executor.
will be largely devoted, as heretofore, to the disdeclT 4weod
cussion of tbc great principles which uuderlio
For bale.
our free institutions, and will
give a generous
and whole soulcd support to all the measures
good two-story house, barn, and c arnecessary to put down rebellion, to overthrow
riagohouse, with lot 68 * 88 loot, in Back
Village, near Tukey's Bridge, about
disloyalty in all its forms,and to re-establish the one mile Cove
from
Portland post office—a plea-ant situauthority of the Constitution, the laws, ilfd the ation.
constitutional administration of the
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Portgovernment,
over every foot of ourcommon domain.
land, ou which is an unfinished house; and one lot,
On the great questions of Progress,
about one hundred feet square, ou Atlautic street;
Humanity,
entire, or in two lots. Terms easy.
Liberty ami Equal bights, being forced upon j will be sold
J. HACKER.
Apply to
the attention of the nation by the crisis
through
wtf52 •
jelldeodA
our
which
institutions ami our constitutional
Government arc now passing, the Psess will utter no equivocal voice and
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
occupy no doubtful
position. The emancipation of those held in
FOR KALE.
bouds before the rebellion the death of slavery
that Liberty and the Nation may live —will find
the Press neither hesitating nor reserved in its
a
advocacy and support.
In a word, the Press will stand
by tbc govThat valuable and centrally located House
ernment under all
contingencies, aud defend
\y and Lot, No. 31 India street, for so many
aud support those who lalxir to maintain its in111 years owned and
occupied by General baiuu**1 Fessenden, is offered for sale.
and
tegrity
honor; and it will be, as it lias been
The Lot
feet ou India street, extending back
70
the
heretofore,
uncompromising tbc ol all rebels 171
feet—containing neartv 12,000feet of laud. The
and rebel sympathizers, without
House i* three storied, is in good repair, and conrespect to their
locality or position.
tains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
In the political campaign to be
ha* gas fixtures throughout: it also
fought before conveniences;
has a large How ot PURE AQUEDUCT WATER,
the close of the year 1864, the Press will Ik* found
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
acting with loyal Union men, irrespective of anand Barn.
tecedents, and opposing all disloyal men, on
This a good piece of property upon which to make
matter from what stock t hey may have descended.
improvements. It may be fitted for u Hit SI
Us course for the last year and a half may be
CLASS noAKDIX(, HOUSE, or a
SKVOSL
taken as an indication of what it
CLASS HOTEL.
proposes forhhc
*
It* near
to the terminus of the Grand
future.
proximity
I Trunk Railway aiul to the wharves of the Boston
! and other steamers, makes the locatiou a desirabh
TERMS Or SUBSCRIPTION.
I one for a Hotel.
—

For further information,direct ions and documents
address Henry H. Burgess, 80 Commercial
street,
Portland.
Money may be sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, 75
Commercial street, Portland, and stores to any member of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and
money may be
sent to Gkorgb H.Stuart, Esq., 13 Bank
street,

having from $60 to $1000 to invest,
would do well to examine the unprecedented
opportunities offered at 229 Congress street, before
dec28d+wlw
investing elsewhere.

FI LL

MARINE I.IS'l',
and besides the discussion of the great
living issues of the day, it will contain a
variety of mis-

Mount

and

tributed.

Wanted.

ports,

A

_.Th®

will
lno5r1.reCur,li,,*lil,Jt'
public

the

large

YOUNG MAN out of cm
men t, is desirous
1m. of securing a situatiou as Assistaut Book-keeper
in a ftore or manufacturing company, ( an write «
good hand, and Jor a reasonable compensation will
devote his energies to the interest o* bis employer.
Best of references can be given by addressing A! B.,
Press office.
deo90 dlw

large quarto, containing

I.oyal Families of Ulitinc,
as a paper which will ever lx* found a
lively, vigorous
w

The

EDUCATIONAL.

•

MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE.

Its object is the spiritual and temporal welfare of
the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores bv
means of Christian men, who go without
pay and
give personally to those who need, accompanying
each distribution by words of religious counsel and
cheer, and by such personal attention as
may be
needed.
The main object of the Commission is the
religious
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that
they best
succeed in this by first ministering to the
bodily
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are
<]0jng
in their power to aid our soldiers who are
starving in
lho prisons in Richmond, and for this
purpose need
sums of money.
Funds are much needed to procure
religious reading and such special stores as are not given. We believe ail stores entrusted to us will be faithfully dis-

A

A

that it can reach
of the army with stores
so

religious reading and instruction.

STALLION, dark color, about 16 hands high, 1
to 8 years old,suitable for cavalry service. Ad
dress, with full description, price, Ac., “Capt. GEO
F. HOLMAN, No. 21 School Street, Boston, Mass.

fortveight columns, convenient for preservation and
is
binding, confidently commended to tlic

t3P'‘Ri*k# taken at fair rate*.

Denartment lor more than 15 year#, and
DIVIDEND Is returned.

fully organized,

19soldiers in all parts

Wanted to Purchase.

dec31 d2w*

J. T. OILMAN, Editor

me

HOTELS.

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

jaul dtf

Street.

Exchange

PORTLAND,
BV

•

the Sick and Wounded.

Help

ONE

Portland, Dec. 30.

MAINE STATE

liiougn

_

Cotton Not King.

some

Tap

When first pat ou are
For rale by
E.

George Thompson writes to William Lloyd
Garrison from England that the cotton famine
in that country has greatly abated. Here are
“To give you

A.\D

Clerk Wanted.
that has experience iu the apothecary but!
ness.
Apply at 169 Middle street.

now

THIS DAY, under Mechanic*' Hall.

All C-oods Marked Down in Price!

MISCELLANEOUS.

THK

AND THE

18

R.a.te» of Advertising:
inch of space in length of column, constitutes

§1.26

Hoop Skirts, Corand Fancy Goods,

sets

WANTS....LOST.

POUT LI A I) DAILY PRESS

Annual Sale of

WHOLE NO. 476
zzizir.-

PRO S P EC T US
OF

ANlWUSt^S

JANUARY 0, 1804.

MORNING,

D.
No.

KOBIIHOI,
90 Exchtnge Street.

Iiiasolalloa of Copartaemhlp.

fllllE L'ouartuer.hlp hert-tolbre exUtln* betwrua
A the .Iibjcribor., under the .trie of
TUCKER k
" EBSTAK, i' thie dnv diueolved
by mutuni eou*nt
L. P TUCKER,
B. 8. WKB8TKH
The business will be continued under the style ot
R 8 WEBSTER k
t».
_

CORMSR PORTLAND PIER,

ulbion F. Harris, I
F. Harris.
dec2n ilA w3m

-1

Bcnj.

Portland, January 1,10it.

PORTLAND.
in

Empty Hilda. and Shooks.

Hogsheads,
SWA
3 .1"
l,0n0 Mola.se, Hhd. Snooks mud Heads,
"

of

EMPTT Molasses

/

superior quality, for sale by
H. I. ROBINSON,

deoil edlsla

No. 1 Portland Pier,

Mr. L. P. Tcckkk is ihw day admitted a parti at
our him e.
HATCH, JOHNSON A CO.
Bodtou, Jan 1,18*tt
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Letter Irom the State Capital.
Augusta, Jan. 5,1803.

THE DAILY PRESS.

To I he Kditor of the Preee:

POUT I 11 MAIM*

W ednesday Morning,

•», 1861.

JuMH

--—

._«♦•<*"“

iimws—SG-09 per year in advance,or $7.00 at the
end yf the year a
French Spoliations.—'“J. N.” appears in
the Advertiser, in his characteristic style, in
reply to a paragraph of a few days since in the
Press. He opens as follows:
A word with you, Mr. Press, in reply to
so much
youss of Jan. 1st. But first, why
dainty circumlocution ? Why say ‘‘correspond
dent of a contemporary journal,” instead of
saying J. N. In the Advertiser1.1
II it will appease the vanity, not to say egotism, of “J. X.,” we will tell him plainly why

said “a correspondent of a contemporary
journal” We knew, as almost everybody else
did, that “J. X.," meaning our distinguished
lellow-citizen who frequently writes over those
Initials, had broken with the Advertiser long
months ago, and that he had said, iterated
an*d reiterated, in private and in public, openly and squarely, that he had so little sympathy
for the course of that paper, aud so much-undisguised contempt for the whole concern,
that under no consideration would he allow
we

to its
auy word of his to be communicated
columns,—so it was much easier for us to supthere was another “J. X.,"’ who had don-

pose

ned, the plumage of the peacock to conceal
the form of thff raven, than to suppose our
fellow-citizen would cat his own

distinguished

ofb-repeated declarations. Again, we did not
think “J. X,” meaning our distinguished fellow-citizen, would fall into so gross a blunder
as that to which we referred in the Press of
Jan. 1st. We hope “J. X.” will pardon the
frankness of our answer. He called for it, aud
hinted that he wanted no “dainty circumlocution,”

no

AmAtli■

“roundaboutness,”
tin* nninl

ntw

*’

but would have

IVp llfl4 it.

Were uot “J. X.” many years our senior,
would mildly suggest to him, that his usual
style of approaching every one with whom he
happens to have a word of controversy, as a
domineering pedagogue would approach a
timid delinquent boy, with a command to offjacket and receive afiu/ellation, while it may
we

very fuuny to him, looks supremely ridiculous to common readers, and therefore we
advise him to drop it. He lives in a democratic age and a democratic city, where one
man is regarded very much as- the equal oi

1\ Jordan Mitchell, Greenwood. 1st Lient.
Co. H; Alonzo Ha!ev,Topsham, 2d Lieut. Co.
I.
EIGHTH REGIMENT INFANTRY.

Albert P. Willis, Biddelord, Capt. Co. F;
Fred. A. Wood, Jr., Lebanon, 1st I.ieut. Co.
F; Seth Dillingham, North Berwick. 2d Lieut.
Co. F.
REGIMENT INFANTRY.

CWELl'TH

Hamilton S. Lowell, Windham, Capt. Co.
E; Marcellus L. Steal ns, Lovell, 1st Lieut.
Co. E', .Seymore A. Farrington, Fryeburg, 2d
Lieut. Co.E; James E. Ayer, Bethel,2d Lieut.
Co. G.
F'OFBTEENTH REGIMENT INFANTRY.
Alvan .1. Bates, Lincoln, Chaplain.
SEVENTEENTH REGIMENT INFANTRY.
Cyrus D. Tuck, Brunswick, Asst. Surgeon;
Isaac S. Faunce, Lewiston, Capt. Co. A.
NINETEENTH REGIMENT INFANTRY.

Wm. A. Emery. Fairfield, 1st Lieut. Co. C;
Henry W. Nye, Fairfield, 2d Lieut. Co. C.
NINTH

TWENTY

REGIMENT

VETERAN

IN-

Joiiu y. A. Hawes, Hallowed, Asst. Surgeon.
iftCOIIlENT VETERAN CAVALRY.

Ebon Hutcbiusou, Athens, Major; Andrew
Spurting, Orlaud, Major; L.\E. Norris,
llampdcn, Asst. Surgeon; Elias II. Lake,
Wilton, Asst. Surgeon; John H. Itoberts,
B.

Alfred, Capt.

Co. M.

Adelliert B. Twitched, of Bethel. Captain;
William B. Laphain, of Woodstock, Sr. IstLt.;
Lorrin E. Bundy, of Portland, Jr. 1st Lieut.;
Dauiel Staples, of Oldtown, Sr. 2d Lt.; Frank
Thorp, of Boothbay, Jr. 2d Lieut.

Official notice has been received of the dis-

charge for disability, of 1st Lieut. Eustice C.
Bigelow, Commissary 1st Regiment of Cavalry. The Legislature assembles to morrow.
Already members and hangers-on have begun
to arrive and there is a fair prospect of finding persons enough to accept ad the offices
which are necessary for the organization and
successful working of the law making maIn these times of rebellion

and civil war, patriotism prompts men to
many deeds of sacrifice for the country’s good,
even to

accepting

a

public

office where servi-

tude, satisfaction and self-sufficiency, responsibilities, rewards and regrets and curses aifd
coppers and cares, are mingled in about equal
proportions. It is expected that the present

seem

somuii wm

another, and

preceded it or that may come after
it: that like all its predecessors it will have a
beginning and an end, be three times as long
as is
necessary in transacting the busiuess
which comes before it and not adjourn without voting on the question of removing the
Capitol to Portland and of spending some
weeks in discussing a scries of national,—negro-political and time-exhausting resolves.

swelling and egotism and
lor,exactly what they are worth

where

bombast pass
and no more.

At any rate, he w ill And all
such modes of address thrown away upon tis,
lor we have grown so old and rheumatic that
we could not cower if we would, beneath his

uplifted lash, and we would not if w e could.
So do, “J. X.,-’ please put on the airs of an
equal, and tlrus show that you retain some
affinity for mortals who tabernacle in the
ltesli.

in; as suixt sbiui

aim

usciui

«■»

aii)

that have

Soon after the close of the session the

mern-

lier- will

probably retire to their homes but
not before calling upon the State Treasurer
and drawing their salaries.
Fuislments have been coming in rapidly for
the past few days. It will be impossible for
some little lime to state with certainty bow
many liave enlisted on the quota of the State,
but most of the towns liave nearly or quite

Badinage aside, “J. X.” asks, “where on j
“earth did you get the notion that France
"etc, paid a dollar in money into the -bands
tilled their quotas. Maine will be found to be
“of onr Government?'’ Had we considered
behind no Slate in the Union in furnishing
“J. X.” authority in snch matters, we might
1
hea number of men.
have got the idea from him, for he. said, only a
tew days ago, “Our Government, hating oh- \
Helios.
Yours, truly,
"taineil flee millions of dollar* for the beneAt
Widows Wood Society.
"of her own people, put the whole away in the
“national vtrong hox, aud told the sufferers to
The mauagers ol the Widows Wood So“whistle lor their money!’’
ciety are soon to make their annual appeal to
We suppose even “J. X.” will not say anythis community by soliciting contributions
thing hut money could be put in the “national from tiie several churches, and also from individuals who may be disposed thus to assist in
strong box,’’—the U. S. Treasury,—but il^
discovering bis ludicrous blunder, lie now bestowing warmth and comfort upon the desmeans to say Uie French Government never
titute widow aud fatherless children at this

paid our

Government

a

dollar in money, we

would suggest that he was probubly asleep at
the time one Andrew Jackson enforced the
payment of twcnty-Ave millttm francs ujider
threat of reprisals upon French commerce. If
he says tiiis was for spoliations subsequent to
the year 1800, while he means that uo money

ifeeu paid by France for spoliations prior
date, we have only to say that he thus
jumps from one error iuto another, and when
he becomes half us w ell posted as lie claims to
be, and as he would have the people suppose
that he is, he will corract his error himself—
perhaps; at any rate, he will not repeat his
emphatic statements until he knows upon
has

to that

what he bases them.

“J. X.’’ don’t like the intimation of ours that
should not be allowed to make

speculators

money out of their
asks:

claims, aud

witli

suspicious

spirit

the

citizens,
present

and the

We leave the

answer to tiiis queer question
.people, whose taxes are to pay
the claims iu question if they are. ever paid.
We have a notion, if the honest claims of a real
suflerer have been parted with through fraud,
deception or necessity, to a *harj>er, thut quite
as substantial justice will be done in the
premises should the Government refuse to endorse his aelion, and simply make him whole,

to the honest

if it should put thousands of dollars in his
hands for which he has rendered no equivalent. It seems to us “J. X'.’s” theory would he

as

very convenient to cover al^tlie deviltry of the
contractors and speculators upon the

shoddy

which now curse the

community,

aud all tho substitute brokers and others who
are fleecing the soldiers by enlisting them for

operations of the last year,
condition of the funds, also

Whitehouseand l'ai»t O. M. Lowell, therelore
Itr*olvtd, 1 liat Iu this sad event we recognize the
hand of iliui “who doeth all thiugs well/' aud that
while we ,*re deeply aud painfully sensible ol the
logs we have sustained, vet we can realize that our
Jo** is their gain/' aud that they have only terminated a useful and valuable career on earth, to reap the
C\

reward of their labors in it higher aud better laud.
itfMolrrd, That it is au imperative duty we owe to
their memories to recognize the moral and ChristMhi
like virtues which eve pervaded their character*
that we cannot appreciate too highly the manly and
gonial qualities which were ever displayed iu their
intercourse not only with their iutimate associates,
but with ail who were brought in contact with them ;
that our highest admiration 1* railed forth bv the patriotic devotion to our country s cause w hich has always marked their sojourn iu our midst, and which
dually culminated in au honorable death upon the
bottle-(fold at Mottysburg, where they fell bravely
lighting to repel the invaders from loyal soil; aud
that we will strive to emulate their virtues.conscious
that thus we may secure to ourselves a pleasing and
profitable life, which will endure not only through
the scenes ol earth but beyond the veil of death.
Ketolred, That while we%ali/e fully our own loss
iu this dispensation of Providence, we cannot bo unmindful tliat there are others to whom our deceased
brother officers were connected by nearer aud dearer fie*, and opou whom this bereavement has lalleu
with heavier weight, and that to them, in this their
hour of deep affliction, we exteud our warmest aud
most heartfelt sympathies.

A. B. Fauna am,

Lieut. Col. eomcJV 10th Kept., President
Lieut. I*. H. Plimmkk, Secretary.

£y“The Portsmouth Chronicle says Mayor
Deal born is dangerously sick at his residence
in that city.
jy The semi-annual meeting of the Penobscot County Congregational Churches, will beheld in Oldtowu on the 12th and 13th inst.

gy One

of the heaviest Confederate stock

brokers on the London

exchange

for $150,000.
y Samuel Smith, formerly
merchant in

Bangor, died

at

a

has failed

well known

Pittsfield, Mass.,

the 27th ult.

yur- Lord, ex-Prcsident of Dartmouth
College, is recommended for the Copperhead
nomination for Governor of New Hampshire.
•
^“Several robberies ofstores and counting
rooms have been perpetrated in Bangor within a few days.

twenty-eight

men

employed in the Portsmouth navy yard on
carriages and ordnance equipments.
£y The N.Y. Commercial Advertiser, which
has just passed into the hands ol new propri-,
etors, was established seventy years ago by
Xoah Webster, the lexicographer.
y Look out for fun on Saturday evening
when Dupre/, and Greeu’s great minstrel
troupe will give an entertainment at Deering
are

gun

Just look at their mammoth posters and
what amusements are offered.

Hall.
see

*fcy Mayor Lincoln,

in his Inaugural Address to the City Council of Boston, urges the
repeal of the Maine Law aud the enactment

stringent license law with proper penalties. It is said revolutions never go backof a

want, but legislation sometimes does.
«r*At the annual meeting of Washington
Ilook and Ladder Co. No. 1, held on Monday
last, the following persons were elected officers

eusniug year:—J. M. Jewett, 1st Director N. E. Kedlon 2d Director; A. G. Corliss,
Clerk; L. F. Dyer, Steward.
*j^~Three men recently sold at Bangor a
rare lot of Americau half eagles, such as hare
not lreen seen in circulation for thirty years.
They are part of a deposit which lias been
buried iu the town of Frankfort for fifty years
and recently taken up by the heirs of the estate to which they belonged.
SJ“It is proposed to re-organize the U. SSupreme Court, and to have a number more
Judges of Circuit Courts, as the business luts
grcutly Increased within a few years, in several Circuits. And this is especially true of
the first and secoud, made up of New Kuglaud
for the

and New York.

EF“R*v. Dr. Foster, of Springfield, Mass.,
iu a review of the war, stated that 1,800,000
men had been called Into the field, and 2000
battles and skirmishes had taken place; 210,
had been killed, wounded or made
prisoners since the war began; and yet such

000

$100.

rise in the

price of wood, the
Committee who bad charge of purchasing;
early in the summer bought about 325 cords
of soft and hard wood, at a very low price
compared with the winter prices. The means
for this purchase were advanced by the Treasa

men

recuperative power that, in the meantime, 4*7,000 young men had become of military age.
The Montreal 'franscript of Saturday
says that Justice Smith rendered justice in
the case of Bed path against the American
Consul General, IIou. Joshua B. Giddings, on
Thursday. The judgment was given at great
length, and went to sustain the capias, and, as
was our

consequence, hold the bail—Mr. Harrison
and Mr. Ira Gould—good for the appeurance of the defendant, and the damages,

a

Stephens

should such be

given.

*

•

urer, aud the amount is still due him.
We were also fortunate enough to
from the

Superintendent

A Sacojlailroad and from

obtain,

of the Portsmouth
an

individual,

not

resident of this city wharfroom sufficient to
pile the wood, without any charges. To both
parties wc feel under great obligations.
a

The managers feel that there will be no violation of propriety in stating thus publicly

gentlemen before alluded to, Mr.
Deake, a resident of New York aud formerly
of this city, has gratuitously given us the hse
oi a portion of his wharf, sufficient to accommodate a large portion of our wood, and this
privilege we have had for two years. A contribution to our funds, which we take this
method gratefully to acknowledge.
that

the

ceived from'our invest incuts to enable the
Society to provide the usual relief, and for
this amount we

with conlldeuce Upon
sources that have never failed.

rely

In behalf of the managers,
N'ath'i, K. Dekring, President.

Pohti.aKD, Jan. 5,1SR4.
Khrata. In I lev. Mr. Mtebbins’ Oration the
following errors occurred too late for correction In the text:—

ation was sent to tbe Halifax authorities that

Brainc

Tuesday night last, had left Truro
for Halifax. A squad of 100 soldiers was
sent to surround the station, whilst the police
on

arrested him.
was

When the train arrived Braiue

uot on board.

He had

probably got out

at some of the way stations. The Halifax
Chronicle says that Braine is positive that the
Confederate authorities will

despatch a commissioner to Halifax to claim the Chesapeake
for the Confederacy, she being captured, as it
is asserted, by regularly commissioned Confederate officers.

EjT-Mr.

Geo.

Thompson, who

is

expected
to arrive in this country the 22d inst., and
who is engaged to deliver one of the Independent course of Lectures, in this city, in a letter
to a friend says:—“For the last three years, I
have done what I could to serve your couutry.
My labor has been one of love as well as duty.
1 have tried to look at American affairs from

the staud-poiut Of an Americau; to do as 1
would have doue if I had been an American
citizen. In all your afflictions I have been
afflicted, and have uot been ashamed to drink
the cup

— ■

PAINT8—We notice a decided advance on all descriptions of Lead*, the result of the scarcity ot
Dry Leads, and also in consequence of decent heavy
purchase* of Pig L'*ad by Government. Zinc re-

The Chesapeake.—Private advices from
intelligent and reliable sources in Halifax
stale that when the “Elia & Annie'’ was in
that port for the purpose of getting coal, previous to her taking the Chesapeake, there was
a plan nearly matured and which would have
been consummated had her departure been
delayed two or three hours, fo seizing her by
the pirates and their abettors in the city.
It is also said that the town officers of the
Province refuse to give up the Chesapeake

main tirm

PRODUCE—The market has continued to rule

modern *r!y active and

for you. My knowledge of
your country has been of great use to me
and has enabled me to indoctrinate meii offal

prepared

greater influence than myself.’’
Noble Sentiments.—A meeting of the
Woman's Soldiers’ Belief Association was lately held in Brooklyn, N. V., which was addressed by Col. Hawkins of the “Hawkins
Zouaves,” In which wc 11 ml the following noble aud patriotic sentiment:
Posterity will have something to say about the
events now passing before us, ami it if possible that
children are yet to Ik? born, who, twenty year* from

now, will be pointed at with the finger of >tcorn for
other reason than that they chanced to have parent* w ho were? lukewarm iu this struggle for a nation's life and liberty. In the future, utter the end
has been accomplished, I should be'afraid to look my
fellow-man in the face if Iliad not contributed my
mite, however small it may have been. There is no
srectacle so sublime as a nation struggling lor its
rights iu the great panorama ofhinm.fi events which
compose the world’* history ; all other scenes beside
this sink into utter insignificance. 1 would rather
shoulder the musket iu a cause like ours, than be the
possessor of every throne in Christendom. Wc must
all work earnestly and with a will—-woman iu her
ShJ> ere aud man iu his—ami in the end wo are sure
to wiu, for God 1m* so willed it that liberty shall
ne\er die.
no

Nor think the
won,
Nor once at ease sit down,
My arduous work will not he done
Till thou hast won the crown.

victory

Kor us

If understood, read, as if underfor their pureness and beauty, read,
their freshness and beauty; for, and its equal-

scored;

Pakolkd Pbisonmw.—In the list of paroled soldiers who arrived at Aunapolls from
ity a« an executive measure, read, and its le- I Bichiuond, on the 2Uth ulL, wc llnd the folgality as an executive measure; for, in their lowing, belonging to Maine regiments:
common sentiments, read, in those common
Seventh—F. L. lilch&rds (color sergeant).
Twentieth—J. T. Smith. Co. G.
sentiments; for inexhaustible resources, read,
inexhaustible resource; for, it will testimony,
Third—Wm. Hughes, Co. A; Sergeant O.
read, it will testify; for, above the plan of M. Mason, Co. F; A. G. Furbush, C. II. Arman's thought are the sweet from heaven,
nold, H. Derochar, Co. G.
C. Whittuui, Co. I; A. Field, Co.
Fourth
read, above the plane of man’s thought are the
! sweet heavens.
D.
—

The

Governor, Gen. Doyle, would like to have
him arrested, but the other officials, coustable, “respectable” citizens, pirates and assastoo much for him.
itecrived.

Frank Wildman's Auvextuiiks os Lash
aku Water.
By Frederick Gerstaecker.
Translated and revised by I.ascelles Waxall. Boston: Crosby and Nichols. lOmo.
pp. ”12. For sale in this city by II. Packard.

j

Wiijj Sports

in the Far West.
By Frederick Gerstaecker.
Translated from the
German. Boston: Crosby & Nichols. 10
mo.
pp. 390. For sale in this city by II.

Packard.

•

Sanborn.
The Sisters Ahroad,or an Italian Jofrney.
Barbara II. Cbanniug.
Boston:
Crosby .{• Nichols. lOmo. tip. 201. For
sale in this city by O. I,. Sanborn.
tAMr
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SPECIAL
A Gem lor

neat and

an

ollieer.

Every Household.

Eaittake’s great Painting
CHRIST BLESSING

Engraved
Samukl

ceived a Christmas present of a silver tea-set
worth $500, Irom the persons employed in that
establishment, ninety-five in nnmber.

I lie

agent for this city and vicinity, Mr. John
Russell, who, with -dgna! succesf, canvassed a portion of hi* territory iu the early autumn, will now
resame his labors in fulfillment ot a previous engagement with tho General Agent, and will canvas*
a»
thoroughly a* the limited period for this purpose
w ill permit
All order* addressed to Box 2ul*‘>, Portland Post
Office, will receive prompt attention.

Review ol the Market,
For the week ending Jau. 6, 1SG3. prepared expressly for the PnasS, by Mr. if. N. Kick.

Soreness of the Throat.
PUBLIC SPEAK ERS AND VOCALISTS
Will find them bencticial in clearing the voice before
speaking or hinging, ami relieving the throat after
any unusual exertion of the vocal organ*, having a
peculiar adaptation to affections which disturb the
orsnn> of speech.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealer* in Medicine in
the United State* and most foreign countries, at 25
cents per box.
jan4 dim

A PPLES—1 he light stock uud active demand coutiuues to enhance the firmness ot Dried
apples.
We now quote sliced 8? aOc.and cored 8) a.9e p Ih.
The salts have been 10 tons sliced at tije. Green apples remain steady and price» unchanged. 400bbl*
Baldwins »old during the week at #2 87 p bbl.
BEANS— W e notice a recent advance on Marrow s
aud now quote at $2 7f> 5 2 87. and al.-o Blue Pods,
winch are now held at *262<$2 87. White Pea Beaus
remaiu lirm at 82 87(a3 Pi p bushel, with
steady
moderate demand.

Parsons’ Celebrated Oousch
(retails only

a

short

I^io

in pure Crystals having been tally recovered,we now
quote pure 66c, and Pulverized 40c \> lb.
DUCK—We continue to quote as follow*: Portland No. 3 $1 08c* l 10, No. 10do 7-i«*75c: navy superior No.3 1u7a109; Ni> 10 do 72a7*c ; Ravens 56c.
DRUGS AND DYES—The market has ruled steady
aud quiet throughout the week. Fluid has again advanced, and we now quote 8166 «205 p gal. Alcohol has again advauc?d. and n* now quoted at
*1 85a 1 80
DRY GOODS—Trade has been

jaul

i- moderate

as

Amount of

1

Jolly more,

York for Bostou.
Ar at Grimsby 19th, Grace Darling, Hearse, Hull,
to load lor Boston.
Ar at Glasgow 19th, Constantine, Williams, from
New York.
Sailed from the Clyde 19th, Uobcnua, Martin, for
New York.
Off Queenstown 19th, Cha? Cooper, Short, Bangor,
taud prooceeded to Liverpool.)
Cld at Marseille* 18th, Shields. Emery. New York.
Sailed from Havre 18th ult, J A Stamler. Samson,
New York.
Sailed from the Texel 18th ult, Geo West, Snow,

Liverpool.

Ar at Hamburg 18th ult, Samuel Tar box, Tar box,
Callao.
Sailed from Montevideo Nov 2, Caruiola, Hopkins,
lor-.

Aug 27,

Cardiff

l'KK

| JL

the

season,

.—

CURE FOR CATARRH.—Dk.

Wadsworthi

/)/i V VP is a certain remedy for tlu* loathsomi
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dn
ha* cured thousaud* of cases of Catarrh, and th<
sales of the article is constantly increasing. A won
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor
H. H. BURRINliTON, Providence, K. 1. Alsobj
II. H. UAf, Druggist, Agent for Portland.
oct31 eod& w6m

Up

bbls.

the

Ministry

City Hall,

I

and Cut Flowers,
BoquetsWREATHS

TOUNKUAL
AND CROSSES. Ultetully arranged and made to order at my establishmont, corner ot North and Montreal streets.
Munjoy Hill. ltuquets may always be fouud at
Lowell A Senter's, Exchange street. All orders

j l
;

jan6 dtd

lett there will be

promptly

attended to

ALBERT DIRWAXi.Ktf
jan6 eod3m

HI.

C.

m.

Fluri*^

A.

The next meeting of the M < M. Aa.ociafiou for Lectures and Debates will be held at
Library Room, ou Thursday evening.
o'clock.
J an. 7. at
QUESTION for discussion.
Resolved, That the policy
by the present
Administration is the host that can he
to
speedily close the rebellion, and restore the I niou of
the States.
Per order Committee.
The public are invited.
jau6 td
4

I

’V/i'the

7}

pursued

adopted

MOLASSES— As previously remarked, the market |
is very quiet aud trado is limited to small retail lots
in the hands of Jobbers. Importer* are doing nothing, except in u few instances where shipments of
Tart Clayed have been made to other markets, cs
there is no demand here for fart at this time.
F.eedoiuTVolIrc.
^'“Consumption and Catarrh, aud all di>oa*ea o i
the Throat aud Lungs, successfully treated by Ikua
NAVAL STORES—Spirits Turpentine. #3.2053.40
i rp0 all whom it may coucoru, I hereby give notice
latmk,
Moll*
C
M.
American
remains
with
modOakum
b,
D.,
V gal.
By
steady
1 that, iu consideration of the sun of tiftv dollars
aul8’02 eod
Corner Smith aud Congre** St*.
erate sale* at 105)11 ]c. Tar is quiet aud In moderate
to me in hand well and truly paid by my son, Charles
request at #15.518 |> bbl.
F. Wethorbec. the receipt of which is hereby acNA1LS—Prices are very firm at $62&$5 50
tWm CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print
knowlodged, I hereby relinquish to him his time
cask,
at this office.
tf
with a steady moderate demand.
during the remainder of his tuin rity, to trade, aud
___
act for him «*ll. I shall In realtor claim none ot his
ONIONS—Sales are limited at #5,55 50 |> bbl, or
earnings, nor pay auy debts of his contracting.
im youarcin want of any kind of PRINTIN'!
bushel.
#2&2 10
W M. C. \V ETHER BEE.
oall at the Daily Press Office.
tf
OILS—Kerosene remains steady and firm for
jan6dlw*
Naples, Jan. 1st, 1864.

j

at 6 c, in 6

bbl

lots

67jc,

aud

4* single bbl 70c \i gal. Liuseed oil remains unchanged at #180<61 52 for raw, aud boiled 1 65 51 56.
Whale oils are very firm at improved prices; we
nowquote refined winter $l25<gl23, and sperm
wluter 2loa22n f> gal; Lard oil 1205.125, and
Castor Oil *U2‘»{C2 25.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Wedui‘ailny,.
January (1.
rise*.. ...7.30 I High water,(a m).... 7.5
seta.4.44 I Length of da>». 9.1 \
Thermometer, .3 o’clock AM, 12 deg
Suu
Hun

Secretary.

E LIPHA1ET WEBSTER.
No.

18

Agent,

(H. Bailey & Co.'* Office) Exchange Street.

jam; 3wioJ
*aie

European Oil Palming*
by Auction.
SI. PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office 27
Exchange St.

E

01

free exhibition at
NOW
pie i by Mi** Partridge,
on

room* over

store

•

oceu-

Free *treet Block, to
Saturday, Januday.
The collection comprises valuable origiual
pictures
by eminent living artists, and fine copies of the most
celebrated pictures by the old waster*, now in the
different galleries of
Europe.
Among the subjects may bo found groups and
ngurei, life-size. historic >ubject>, conversational

be sold b/auction on
Friday and
ary 8th and 'Jth, at 10; A. M'.. each

S
jf

/

*

\

pieces, architectural and street views in different

European citio*, cattle pieces, marine views, game,
truit, flower piece*, landscapes, Ac., with a great
variety of size, style, -ubject and finish, the whole
loriniog, it i* belie\ ed, oue ot the best collection*
ever offer'd in this citv.
Uot-ui* open to Ladies and Gentlemen from.9 A.
M. to J P. M. until sale.
Catalogue.- at rooms,
janti dtd

ing bought

!

Bye.
BUSHELS RYE. now lauding from
m* v Otl Sch Sarah, and for sale by
WALDRON A TRUE.
No-. 4 k j Univu Wharf.
jau0dkw2w*

()

the stock and takeu store

formerly

occupied by Mr. L. II. Titcomb, I shall contiune the
Retail Apothecary Baslnesa in all its
W. DA YUEN.
br*ncb‘"\
I he bttdnes* will be conducted under the firm
name and style of

OEO.W. HAYDEN A- CO.

Portland, Doc. 21. !«63.

janti d3w

Steam Fire

Engines.

for

hauling the Steam Mrs Kuginas
PROPOSALS
Macliigoune and Falmouth to Fire*, will bo
ra-

celTed by the Committee on Fir- Department unMonday, January lith. 12 o’clock M I’artie*
miking proposal- will .late the term, per tear lor

til

1

itch Ktigin-: alio the rate tor eark Fire and Alarm
1’hc city will provide italli for the hones, and beds
and tK-ddiug for tho drivers,
the I ouimtuto reserve the righ to reject
any or ail proposals not
deemed satisfactory.
Per order of Committee
F. L’. MOODY, Chairmsa.
jautt Ijaoll

fllllK

I>? so'iiUou.
copartner.hip heretofore existing

under the
X style of MOKUiSON A Cl.LAV F.LAND is this
day dissolved by mutual consent.
The affairs of the conctrn will be. settled by
either of the Into partners.

Copartnership.

I

filiih uuderiigned have this dav formed acoparfX nersbip nud-r the style of CLKA VLLANO ft
OSGOOD, and will coutiune the 1 hotogiaaft
Stock nud l'icturo Frame business at I he old place.
2*. Market Square
Portland. Jan. o, lStH.
jan6 dtw

Copartnership.
undersigned have this day formed a eoparfX nership under the uawo of STAPLE!* A 81ANWOOD, for carrying on the Blacksmithing business
in ail it* branches, and h we taken the stand recently
occupied by Staph* A Chamberlain on Commercial
Street. Mr S tap Its tender* his thank* to the cu*towers of (he late firm, and hopes the new firm will
have a full share of their patronage
CVKI b stapled.
GEU. M. ST AN WOOD.
Portland, Jau. 1, 1864.
jaufidlw*
flllll.

|

Notice
*111K copartnership hcreto.'orr existing ututor thv
X lirtu names of i raueis FI. Faxon ft Co.. Boston, and A. ft S Shurtlcil ft lo., Portland,expires
this day by limitation.
FRANCIS K. FAXON.
f

Portland, Jan.

IS A At’ F. BltAt’KKTr,
JAUMSC. SlhVKNS,
SI LVAN SliL’RTLlC* F.
ALVA Sill RiLfcFK, Jk.
1,1*>4.
jao6 <12w

Fopurtuerahip.
INRAM’IS K FAXON, of Boston. Sytoau Short-*
X left* of Portland, and Alrm ShurtJcff. Jr., of
Soutb Pari* will continue tho busiuen* recently carried on by the above firm*, iu each place and under
tho

same

firm

names a*

heretofore.

FRANCIS E. FAXON,
SYLVAN SUUKTLKFF.
ALVA Sill U1LEFF. Jm.
Cortland, Jau 1, 1*M.
jantidZw

Wanted I untied lately,
mo contract with ,iomc one to cut 2uo cord* bard
X and -oft wood, in Windham, for which the
highest price uill be paid. Enquire of
GEO. HUTU,
No. 187 Fore Street, Portland.
jaubiweod
store wauled.
KD. a -tore on Middle street, between the
I’ost Office aud Market Square, possession tu
be given by April 1 t. A bonus will be paid for a
store of the right location and -ire.
Address
rRAI>KR, t’ortiuud Post Office.
jauddlw*

WAjft

CITY OF PORTLAND.

at

Friday Evening. Jauunry Hih.

Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
('anker, salt Rheum, old Sores.
Erysipelas. Scrofula, Tumors, Ulcer*.
Sold by li. H. HAY'. Druggist, Agent for Portlatu
and vicinity.
dec3l eodA w3ra
--«

oi

Dauciug to commence at 7] o’clock.
Tickets 2o cents.

aucers,
Cancers,

A Bad Bkkath—The greatest Curse the hnmat
in heir to. How many lover* it has
separate «
many friends forever’ parted. 1 he subject i
too delicate; your nearest friend will not incut ion it
and you are ignorant of tho fact yourself. To eftee
a radical cure, use the "HALM OF A
TUOUSAXI
FLOWERS?' aaadentrifleenight and morning. I
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tan
pimpled and freckle*, leaving the skiu soft and white
Price 50 cent*, for sale by H. ii. Hay, agent fo:
nov25 codfceowSm
Maine, and all druggist*.

Annual Levee in aid
Large, w ill be held at

New

<

j

_

Shanghai.

; mill-.

OK

family
j —how

SPOKEN.
lat, &c, ship Bcnj Baugs, Norcross, fui

IiBVEISS

Jyl3 6meod&w 4

Foil Tl! K

j

no

June 29 for

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

S'tfeguard
label,countersigned

\\ AKD b
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUI*
CANKER SYKl V
CANCER AND
Surpasses off know* Remedies
all
kuotCii Remedies
Surpasses

Portlaud.

Per steam-hip Adriatic, at New York.)
Ar at Liverpool 90th ult, Gratitude, Thompson, lm
New Y’ork; 21?t, Starlight. Youug, Akyab.
Ent for hlg 19th, Polar Star, Gorham, for Calcutta;
Howard, Smith; Ellen Au?tiu, Kcnucdy. and W F
Schmidt. Blanchard, for New Y'ork ; Eastern State,
Meredith, for Philadelphia.
Ar at laindou 21st ult, Gibraltar, Dunham, from
Baasefai.
Ent out 19th, C M Davis, Koopman, for Akyab
Put iuio Falmouth 19th, Sea, Duncan, from New

Hanover. Me Oct. 1.1861.
Ikar Sir —I have used L. F. Atwood * Bitter*
lor some 10or 15 v ears. 1 have tried a great nuinbei
of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These
bIj remedy that have ever relieved
me of this distressing
complaint. My neighbor*
have also been greatly benetitted by the use of them
JOEL HOW.
ST"Harare of Counterfeits and base imitations,
some of which aer signed "SI.” F., instead of L. F
Atssooel. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, anc
as a
against imposition bears an extra
IT «. HAY, Druggist, Fort
land. Me., sole General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine gener

1 iO

ult, sch W 11 Sargent, Cobb.

Sld2Wh, bark St Jago, White, Portland: Uniou,
Merrimau, Philadelphia; brig Jeremiah, Ford, (or
Portland; 28th. brig Mechanic. Locke, do.
Sid fm Cardenas 25th ult, brig Haniet, Brown, for
New York.
Ar at Halifax 28th ult, biig Queen of the West,

introduced there and used with marked success,
particulars* in Bilious affections.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Youre, Ae.,

ally.

2,‘«Wi89 18H.H24 87

§o57,74* 48
Amount at ri«k,
$10,573.288 21
Amount of liabilities, (other than anouut at risk) viz: Claims for
loaaes.
$3.100 00
Thtre arc no other liabilities, unit*.*.* of biiJa uot
rendered for expeunea.
A. STORY, 1’resident.
T. ».
II. JOHNSON,

Bristol.

were

-—

dr/MMeta,

Sid 17th. bark ^bion Lincolu, Bibber, for Bostou;
brig ( ondor. Brown, New York; 17th, bark Linda
Stewart, Perkins. New York.
Ar at liav ana 2Sth ult, brig Croton, Ingraham, fm

Cafe Elizabeth, July 1, 1863.
Sin —During my connection with the State ReSchool, as a teacher. L. F. Atwood’s Bitter*

!

Philadelphia

lor New Y ork soon.
Ar at Mausanilla 17th
New York.

form

light.

largo quantities

And ol Cash Assets as follows,
viz: Investments in mortgages,
* Pi,372 87
Bank Stock,
41,906 06
K.R Bonds a ltd stock, 12 62938
.United Slates, State
and City Bonds,
19,961 09
Loans ou ffilollateral
and notes receivable, 6.642 49
liral Estate,
2,415 17
Cash on hand,
6,687 49
Balances in hands of
Agents,
906 41
Intercut earned aud nuu-

Sailed from Vera Cruz Dcr 14. ship Harrisburg.
Peterson, for Boston or New lork.
At Montevideo Nov 1, bark Ocean Favorite, Tibbetts, from Portlaud.
At Autwcrp 18th ult, bark S H Waterman, Elliot,

feblTdly

!

Capital Stock.*5*7,748 48

Consisting of Notes anj Statute Liabilities,
'‘418,121 61

ton do.

2 os. to 100 lbs,, by
til AS. RICHARDSON A CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agentsfor New England.
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland.

LARD—lia-* again advanced, and the market closed w*sterday very firm at 13«jl3jc k> lb for tuts
ana

d&w2in

Suppliedin packages from

we

LIME—Remains quiet at previous prices,
demand has almost entirely tallen off at this

be obtained of

HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT •
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,
Providence. R. 1.

LUMBER—The demand continues very active
for nearly all kinds of lumber at full prices, which
remain unchanged at our previous quotations,which

continue as follows
No. I s
aiid 2’s
Pine
•88 00nj)4(t 00; No. 8 #28 00«.<J0 00; Spruce Dimension #13«/!*•; Spruce Shipping Boards. #13514
Hemlock $1Q'<£12|J M
Scantlings #13a. 14: Hackmatack Timber SlO.Oo.a,20.00 D ton. Clapboards.
Heart Extra are selling at #33; Clear do #30u3l ;
No. 1, $13u.lo; Sap, Clear *21u.25; do 2ds I2(taj}l,
aud
Spruce Extra are worth $14 00 a 18 (JO,
and No. 1 $12 <<,18. Shingles. Extra l*iuc are quoted
at #4 50 5# 00, and Clear Pine #2 50 0.-3 75. Extra
shaved Cedar Shingles are woidh $3 755,887: -U* 2d
S #3 25 <63 50 1> M. Laths,Pine are selliug at #1 50 £
2 25. ana Spruce at $137 <61 50 |> II. Our quotations for box shooks and cooperage will be found
elsewhere.

can

G HEAT DISCOVERY.—Anadhesivepreparation
that will STICK
Patches aud Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient
y stroug without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys,and all articles of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,
willtiud it invaluable! It willefiectuallystopth
1 eakage of Coal Oil.
It is Asolubie in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and a? easily applied as paste.
v
It will adhere oily subetauccs.
It is

quotations else-

ket. in anticipation of a furtli *r advance in European markets on the first of tho year.
We also notice
a recent advance for sheet Iron,aud now
quote English 7} qj'c; Russia 2and imitation do 15^17.
LEATHER—Thedcinund for hemlock and oak sole
is active aud the market continues firm at our
quotations. Hemlock slaughter in rough are in brisk demand; and French aud American fall Skins are
quiet at previous rater.

of hi? case,

full assortment of this new style Skirt, at Axlioop Skirt and Corset Depot, under
Mechanics' Hall.
decll* d3m

quiet throughout

u< muuu
our

history

A

HAT—We notice an advance on bay, aud the de- |
mand is now active #11* ul'J 50
tou for pressed,ami
|
loose #10.0,21. according to quality.
|
IRON—We notice an advauce on iron in thi«ynar- I

are

SI

FOREIGN FORTS.
Sailed from Manila Oct 22. Pros ship Der Prtusse,
(late Am ship Moutmorenci) West. London.
At Port Elizabeth CGH. Nov 2d. bark? Jauc, Taylor, and Golden Fleece. Way, for New York 7 days.
At Palermo 14th ult, bark Czarina, Pinkham, from
Valeneia, ar same dayf
At Leghorn Dec 18.
ship Moro Castle, Ross, for
Philadelphia in Dec; bark Moonbeam, Dow,tor Bos-

DJtRSOit's

j

very firm.
FISH—A“ uwnal at this «ea«on when the markets
are crowded with the various products of the
farm,
ami the larders are filled with fresh meat* aud
poultry. fish of all kinds are neglected, and tin market
realizes in a great degree a *taguation. The demand
relapse* into a dullne-s tliat renders prices entirely
nominal, and without any important change* to
note.

at

3med&weow

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt.

prices

.>3—i iit

Oandy

H. II. HAY, Druggist,
Junction of Middle nud Free sts., Portland,

the week, and prices nouiiually unchaugcd.
FRUIT—The market lot* boon active for all kind*
of Dry truit, especially foreign, aud prices are
-toady except for Lemon*, which have slrgiitly advanced,and are now held at £6,a5 60 p box. Havana
Orauges are selling at $4 \i hundred. We now quote
M. R. Raisin* $4cc 4 26, and layer* $4 54>aO |> box,

FEATHERS—We now quote Live Gec*e 70575c
and Russia P'aOOc |> lb.
FLOUR—The market has ruled (lull and inactive,
duriug the week,and prices somewhat easier.!hongh
without any actual decline from our advanced quo0
tations of last week.
It AIN—Corn ha* ru'ed steady and quiet for the
week, without any change to uote. The current
price* at the close of the woca wore #1 3u« 1 35 for
mlx**d. Barley is higher, we now quote $1 24q,l 26
p bush. Rye remains ft< ady at $1 40u 1 45. Oats remain steady at about 72a,75t\ Short* are firm with
moderate sales at
$36^36, aud Fine Feed at <38
ton.
A40
GUNPOWDER.—Prices remain steady and unchanged at
8) for Rifle aud Sportiug. and #64
a,6 lor Blasting.

bri£

Coxstuiprivn.-Tbe Rev. E. A. Wilson’s
Remedy for Consumption, Asthma. Bronchitis,
Cough?, Cold*, and all Throat and Lung Affections,
together with a pamphlet giving the prescription and

COAL—Price* remain steady aud unchanged, and
we continue to quote White Ash.Lehigh aud Frankin at 912.and Chestnut and Cumberland $9 60
|> ton
delivered.
CORDAGE—Manilla remain*-teadv, and we continue toqu »to 17i<gl8j.and Manilla Bolt rope
19) £20c.
American cordage 16 a 17c.
CREAM TARTAR—The decline recently noticed

ami sales

IN SALEH, MASS.

Hattie. Laucey, do for Calais.
Ar 4th. bark Merritnac, Hoyt, Havana for Port*
Martha A Berry, Berry.
land;
lor
do; sch* 1* J Cummings, fm Alexandria for Boston;
Adelaide, llarlow, and Agenora, Higgins, New York
for do.
Sid 4th. brigs D B Doane, Laurilla; sch Susan, and
Waria Whitney.
BOSTON—Cld 4th, brigs Geo Harris, Stowers, for
Sagua; Paragon, Walls, Ciciiftngos; sch Ja* 1 Dav
Taylor, New Orleans.
Ar 6th, schs Albert Dexter, Sparrow. Miragoane*
J P Merriam, ( lark, Bellhst; Geo Washington, Pendleton, Portlaud.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 31st, schs ( am.*o. Pendleton,
Rondout; Hattie Auuah. Pendleton, Elizabethport.
Cld 2d, ship Dauiei Marc/, (new, RtfA tons) Rom.
New York.
BATI1—Cld Ith, ship Golden Hind, (new, 985 tons)
Orr, New Orleans.

To

COFFEE—The market is firm and steady, and
sales continue moderate at 40a4ic for Jax a: '33a35
for
; aud 31 aj33c for St. Domingo.

Mutual Eire lusurauee Co.,

AT KM 17 N 1 of the condition of said Company
on the first day November, A. D
1h.;2, being the
date of its exhibit next
preceding 1st Deo., 1862:

Eastport;

12 ct* per

Portland, Oct. 27.1863.

market for every class of cooperage. No transactions of sufficient importance to meutiou ha come to
our knowledge during the week, and price* remain
nominal at our quotation*
elsewhere.
Hoops
are dull.

steady

Holyoke

_

package,)for the cure of Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and Iritation ot
the Throat. Being wholly freedom all disagreeable
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Short A
Watbuhocs*. Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimonial* can be given of the superior qualities of this excellent Cough Remedy, Tor sale by all Druggists.

BUTTER—The market remain* quiet and steady
at our
Quotation*, which we continue for choice dairies ol New York aud Vermont at 2ftg26c;
Country
ball 24 a 25c. Store Butter is scarce at our full prices,
which we now quote at 20 « 22c p lb.
BOX SHOOKS—Sugar Box Shooks are firm aud
in quick demand at higher prices. Desirable lots
good pine shipping boxes are firm at68&70c. A few
lots inferior are offering at ab ut 65c.
COOPERAGE—A continued dullness prevails the

oivI

j inO eod3w

HAVING

or

ASHES—We notice a further advance on potash,
hich Is now held at 8@8|c. Pearl* remain quiet
aud steady With small sale* at 8£%9c.
w

mwr,3

EI.IPIIALET WEBSTER, Agent,

No. 18 Exchange St., H. Bailey A Oo.'s Office.

HOLMES'S HOLE-Ar 1st, bark Harvest Moon,
Berry, Cardenas for Bostou; brigs William ila.-on.
Small, Muuzanilla for Bostou; Lourilla, Bolton, fm
tape llaytieu fordo; Waeeamaw, Nickels, Cardenas
for Portland; Surf, Swcetlaud. do for do; Fredonia,
NOTICE.
Lord, do Belfast; Loch Lomond, Shute, Fernandiaa
this day sold to Uno. W. II AT1>IA.
for Portland: Forest, Dow, HarUniorc for Bostou;
who
has
been
wy senior assistant the past three
schs Susan. Rogers, Cape llaytieu lor Boston; EA
vears, my tfock of Drugs, and business in store No.
( onant, Norton Man/auilla for do; Emma Furbish.
>•3
and
street,
Congress
and retiring from tl»e same,
New
Nile, Hall,
York for do; Maria
Flanders,
would cordially recommend him to
Whitney.Frohock, ElizaK thport for do; Ocean Herwy friends and
former
«
as
|
patron
ald, Matthews, Chesapeake Bay for Sears port.
worthy their pa' ronage and conHdeno.
Ar 3d, bark May Stetson, Allen, tin Peusacola for
L. If TITt'OMB.
Portland, Dec.21.16*4.
Bostou; brigs D B Doane. Kuowlton. Matanza® for
t
Portland ; Mary Meaus. Tibbcto, and
George Amos,
lm
Treat,
Philadelphia for Bo-ton: sch® \Vtiite Sea,
Notice.
Jones, Baltimore tor Bostou; E K Hammond, do for
I lav

Brown’* Bronchial Troches.
These Lozenges are prepared from a highly esteemed recipe for alleviating Bronchial Affections,
A thm/t, //>ar*ene$«, Coughs, ('olds, and Irritation

Voir.—-Wo wish it to be understood that our quoations represent prices of large lots from first hands,
unless otherwise stated, and that in tilling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.

and prices firm and
where.

*215.051 26

Lindsey.

LITTLE CHILDREN,
steel by
Sartaiji.

on

%

ABIJAHX.CUAPIN, President
SANFORD J. HALL,.Secretary.
Springfield, Nov. 20,1868.

Billow’,

Dickens.

KF"*Tlie wife of Mr Alfred Cowles, the
business-manager of the Chicago Tribune, re-

aud

NEWS.

Cardenas; B F Nash, from Ragged Island;
from Pernambuco; Sarah M New hall, fm Jvcknnl.
NEW LONDON—Ar 2d Inst,steamer Wawenock,
Morte, Bath for Fortress Monroes 3d, brig Vincennes, llodgdou, Bucksport for Washington; 4th. schs
Amanda Power-, Bullock, Rockland for New York;
P S
Emery, Saco for do.
FALL RIVER—Ar 4th, sch War Eagle, Seeley,
Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar 2d, schs Donna Anna, Chase, fm
Rcmcdios; schs C B Jones, Freeman, Portland lor
Baltimore.
Ar3d, bark Bradford, Cables, Havana for N York,
(put in for a harbor.)
EDG ARTOWX—Ar -‘list, schs Ossuua. Johnson,
New York for Boston; Star, Dunham. Elizabeth port
for do.

It was presented

by Sergt. Pearca with
appropriate speech. The £aptain
responded in tones well worthy of so popular
a

The Capital Stock of the C-ompauy
L*.§200,000
ASSETS.
#
Cash on hand,
'*10 62
Due Irom Agents and in course of tians*
mission,
C.40H 21
Jutereat accrued and uupaid,
4,920 w
United Statt h Stock*.
88,422 50
Debts due the Compinr, secured by
mortgage,
.,2.750 00
ltnnk blocks,
72IW5 00
Railroad Stock',
4,7i>l 09
loans on Personal security,
1,51,0 00
Loans ou collateral security,
2.000 00
Office Furniture, Library, Ac,
1,006 *7

Cniou, Merrimau, llavaua; brig Humboldt, Cobb,

NOTICES.

Insurance Co.,

SPRINGS'IKLD, Mass.,

On the 1st day ol November, 1863. mule in combilauce with the Laws of tbu state ot
Haute.

Jayne,

reliable
d2in.

usatokeii^of

spect.

OF

Mirhim.
Cld 4th. barks Sea Banger,
Tarragona; Ellen Morrison. McCarty. Barbados; brigs Martha,
Moore, Tarragona; Eastern Star, Wood. Port Spain;
sclis Messenger, Hill, Jacmcl; N Berry, Stone, Rockland; Mt Hoik* Kcnnistou, Salem.
Ar 5th, ship Borneo, Reed, fm New Orleans; bark

33^“Par»on8, Cough Candy is a genuine and
remedy. See special notice column.

To the Editor of the Treat:
(’apt. J. F. TwitelielEs company of the 2d
Maine Cavalry presented him with a fine
thdir resword, sash and belt

ADVERTISEMENTS.
-Or THE-

—

Papers for Tiiot oirri i. Giui,-. With illustrative sketches of some girls’ lives, liy
■Sarah Tyler: with illustralions.
Boston:
Crosby A- Nichols. lOmo. pp. 344. For
sale In this city by II. Packard and O. L.

jnvxn t mmmmmmmmmmm—mmmammm

!Vl;i«Na«oit

Held.

M A. I ilNfi

tiling only is certain; the authorities of Nova
.Scotia arc determined that if the vessel and
cargo is not returned to the pirates they shall

Ncvv^UooUs

unchanged

—

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

—

ernment of the I'uited States.
It is now whispered in
knowing circles in
Halifax that the Chesapeake will finally be
given up to the pirates llrainc <t- Co. One

arc

aud

present quotation* elsewhere.
In Booth bay, Dec. 24, ( apt. Alden Piukham aud
PROVISIONS—We uow quote Portland packed •Miss Naomi (irecaleat, both of B.
extra clear 823.»<£ 24 50; kdo clear 22 60'®2J50;
mess 821.0O&22 50: and
primal? 50i*lS Hi fF'bbl.—
Smoked Hams are quiet and dull at ID 0,12c for
DIED.
city
smoked, aud 11 all; for Western. Round Hogs continue to come forward moderately, and
prices have
In this city. Dec. 23 Nellie Franco Estelle, only
advanced; we now quote 8j u9]c.'
child of Charles S. and Eliza A. Nason, formerly of
RUM—We notice a further advance on rum
; Wat* •rviHc, aged 4years 10 months.
Portland distilled is now held at 95c l>
gal—prices I
In liouth Windham, Dec. 30, Mrs. Julia Lang,
still te ding upwards.
widow of the lute Levi Lang, aged 7d years.
SUGARS—The market has continued to rule quiet
[New Hampshire papers please copy.]
aud steady, without any
In Meridian. Mich.. Nov. 20, Sain’l 1). Hasty, lor*
change of importance to
notice, as he demand is quite limited at this tlmc,a::d 1 merly of Staudisli, aged 02 years.
prices lor crashed, grumbled and powdered are
nearly nominal at 1«1c Muscovado rule* stead v a*
12,a,14c, Havana Brown
Portland A A
is steady at 12c, aud Yellow
12j.
STARCH—We notice a recent advance on Starch,
and now quote Pearl 8&9c, and Potatoe
4a.4;c.
PORT OP PORTLAND.
SEEDS—There has been some little movement in
Grass Seeds for speculation, and prices have rallied
Tucaday,.January 5.
from receut nominal
quotation*. Herd* Grass is
ARRIVED.
held at 82 5)a,3, and Western Clover
10^11. Red
remain#
Steamer Montreal, Prince, Boston.
Top
unchanged at 82 87&3(k>.
Canary
.Seed is quiet $4.0,4 25 l)1 bush.
Loch
Lomond,
Black, Feruandina.
Brig
Sch (ampbcll, Souio, Bostou.
SPICES—There i* a steady fair inquiry for the various
Xo clear an tv s to-da y.
descriptions, fnd while price* are supported,
the market is without excitement, and we continue
to quote Cloves aud Cassia 47 a,.ri. Ginger 2»>«
disasters.
28c,
Nutmegs 92 «/95c, Pimento 20 a. 28c, and Pepper
28
11
Sch Gen Knox, of Thoiuaston, went a-horc south
^30c^lb.
side of Muskcget Island, on Sunday, aud remains.
SHOT—*Wc notice a rctfentjadvauce for both drop
A steamer from Hvaunis tried to
get her otf hut
and buck shot, aud now quote drop 8134, and Buck
failed in tho attempt. The crew left in boats aud
814 |> 100 lbs.
to Tuckcrnuck* I f the weather proves favorpulled
«
IE AS—i here is
very firm feeling in the market,
able the vessel can be got otf alter
discharging part
both for Green and Black, but there is less
of her deck load.
activity
than before, though prices cannot bo sai l to have
Sch .Nil.a Elizabeth, Merrill, from Calais for New
varied. We continue to quote choice Oolongs at 81
Haven, put into New London 2d Inst. Reports was
a‘.*lc, fair to good do, 79&S4c; Hyson 79c a, l Ot); and
withiu *1 miles of the latter evening of the 1st iust,
Souchong. Atikoi and lower grade* 59u^7c V lb.
when she took the heavy westerly gale, and anchored under the ice of Thimble Island*, shortly after
TOBACCO—The market is quiet but strong at
parted both chains, lost anchors and boat, and wa?
ourquotation*. a* heavy dealers arc confident that
should the amount ot additional tax as is now indicompelled to make for New Loudon.
cated, be eventually put upon this article, there is
room for prices toadvaucc still higher, and all sound
DOMESTIC FORTS.
desirable grades continue to be held firmly in this
FERN AN'DINA, FLA—III port 27th ult,
market at our quotations elsewhere.
brig Bello
ot the Bay, from New York.
FREIGHTS—We notice the following engageBA EflMoRE—Ar 2d, sch Rio, Plummer, Fortress
ments since the date of our last report: Brig CirMonroe.
Havana or Matanza* with box shook* at
PillLAPEI.PHIA
Ar 1st iust. bark Cordelia,
cassian for
25c; brig James Crosby. for Cardenas,out and home,
Bryaut,.Kingston J via StJago; brig;* Ita.ska, Colat 84 for molasses; sch Celia M Carver for Ponce
burn, Boston; Leonard Myers, New Orleans; sch
P. It.. and return to Portland,at 81
410 gal* g. g.c
Carrio Wells, Brown, New fork.
for molasses; brig Chimborazo for Port an
Cld 2d. bark Harriet Spaulding, Wise, S W Pass;
Prince,
at M2
31 for lumber out. and $5 l> ton ou wood
brig Lizzie Lee. Parker, Gibraltar; sch Maria Hall,
to return, aud foreign charge* paid; brig Altnon
Bartlett, Cienfucgos.
R )well for Cardenas, at 35c for molasses shoo ts 40c
NEW 1()RK— Ar 3d, bark Jane A
Bishop, Dowfor sugar hhd shook*, and 810 \f M for hoops;
ney, Havana; Scotland. Smalley. New Orleans.
brig
El.a Maria for Havana with box shook* at 25c; bark
Sid 2d, ship Snow Squall: bark K Murray Jr.
LnCiguona(to arrive) for Matanzas.with box shook*
Ar 4th, bafck* Hannah Secor, Kirby, tm
Liverpool;
at 24c; sch Electric Light for
Julia. Blanchard. Sagua.
Cieufuegos at 84 37A
for mola**e*, and 48c
100 for sugar; sch Ida for
Cld 2d, ship Great Western, Father, Liverpool;
D.
with
at
C.,
luml>er
85 |> M ; bark*
Wa«hington,
brig New Globe, Crann, W ashington : schs l uion,
Philenaan-tN M Haven, both lor Key West with
Pendleton, Rocklaud; Ageuora, Higgins. Boston;
brick at 813
M.
W in Arthur. Haskell, Boston; Eclipse, Wilkinson.
v

admiralty courts, and they mean the
enjoyed by blue-nose
officials; and besides they are disposed to do
all they can to embarrass and annoy the gov-

sins

prices steady

at our

Rev. Dr. Cairus,
of Portland, and Miss

Sumner C. Fraser, formerly
Mary, daughter of the late Cap!. Ronald Mackenzie,
of Appin, Argyllshire, Scotland
In Naples, Dec. 3. by J. P. Davis, Esq., Jordan
Cook and Miss S. Marcia Edwards, both of Casco.
In Paris, Jan. 1, by Rev. A F. Barnard. Sain'l B.
Cushman aud Mias Sarah L. Whitman, both of Buck-

I

mnaius firm at 87.

costs and fees shall be

Halifax.

recent advauce.

NEW

Melbourne, Ausfa, Oct. 8, by

Iii

PLASTER—The receipts are now quite limited,
prices have an advancing tendency; dealers are
now holding soft rock at
$300@3 25 p ton; Ground

either to Iier owners or the American government on any terms. They intend to put her

not be to their owners.
lliaine is undoubtedly in

at

CARRIED.

and

into the

per cent.

^“The “Maine State Puess,” a large
quarto weekly newspaper, containing all the
important news of city, State and country, is
issued to-day at 10 o’clock. The issue of toto 459 Females.
The cost of this fuel including cartage aud
day contains the proceedings, in full, of the
other incidental expenses was about $2100 -’Emancipation meeeliug held in this city on
The interest of the invested funds of the
Friday, tbe first of January, with the introSociety received during the past year, was ductory speech of Judge Davis and the oration
about $350 and the balance of the amount exof liev. Mr. Stebbins, and all the important
pended was obtained from the contributions news of the day, foreign and domestic, up to
of the several religious societies and from inthe time of going to pi ess. The Weekly Press
dividual donations. In consequence of a mild
can be obtained at our office, done up carewinter, and a fortunate purchase of wood, fully In wrappers, at five cents per copy.
there remained iu the Treasury at the close
IT- Tbe St. John Globe says that informof the season about

iiounties, selling them for exorbitant
Kor the means to repay the money borrowed
ones, aud then putting the diAereuce in their j
of
the Treasurer for the summer purchase,
own pockets.
These are our individual opin- i
and also to enable us to procure the balance
ions; they may not be up to the standard ot
which will be needed the preseut winter, we
law, hut we think they will stand the test of
the contributions from the several
justice; at any rate, we are willing to submit rely upon
churches and from individual donations.
them to the properjury—the people.
This source of supply has never disappointed us and notwithstanding the numerouscalU
Memorial Resolution-.
now constantly making upon the benevolent,
llKAUqi.ABTKRS 10th Mk. liKHT., /
yet we believe that this old favorite charity
Near Liberty, Va., Nov. 10, 1800.
)
will not be neglected, but on the contrary, as
At a meeting of the oflicers of the 10th
its ueeds arc seen to be great, its means will
lihgiroent of llaiue Volunteer Infantry, the
be abuudantly increased.
following preamble and re-olntioiis were
As obr citizens have always geuerously readopted:
Wherrmt, It ha-seemed gpod lo a wi-e and mri- I sponded to our calls upon them, we have no
tr-riou* Providence again to require au oflrriug from I hesitation in
stating that the amount of $:<000
«ur number upon tin- altar of our nation's freedom
aud tim«taken from m our brother officers Lapt. b*. 1 will be needed in addition to the interest resmall

ty

the needs of the present season.
During the last winter, there was distributed wood and coal, equal to 421 cords of wood

Anticipating

“What business is it of yours, or mine, or of
“the government, a debtor and a trustee in the
“case, that a claim has been got hold of by
“speculators, at a mere nominal price, or at no
“price at all ?”

< loverumcut

inclement season of the year. Aud they debriefly to state for tlic information of

sire now
the

nook blew down Friday night.
y The X. II. Union State Convention is
to be held at Concord, on this Wednesday,
Jan. Oth.
jy The Manchester, N. H. Print Works,
have declared a semi-annual dividend of twen-

One hundred and

SEVENTH VETERAN BATTERY.

chine of the State.

mountain house on Mount Monad-

yyTlie

on

FANTRY.

SECOND

you the first page—Cotton Not Kiug; a
timely hint about fires, &e.
jy On the fourth page—Corrected Mar-,
kets.

FIFTH REGIMENT INFANTRY.

*

The circulation of the Daily Press is tarr/er
and
than any other Daily paper in Die State,
double that of anyother in Portland.

.■

The following commissions have been issued
since my last, viz.:

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

In

the Year One Thousand flight Hundred mud

An

Ordinance concerning the Receiving I'omb
Fvcrg recti Cemetery.

Sixty-four.

in

tki Mayor, Mdrrmeu, and Comouncil oj the < ity of Portland, in City Council anscmbltd. a*/’dh’ict
1. I’Ue Superintendent wt Burials, und»r the
>K<
direction of the Committee on Cemeteries aud lhiblic
<irounds, -hall have charge and control of the K
reiving t omb in Lvergreeu Cemetery. aud it shall
be hts duty to take rare that said Tomb In well secured by locks aud bolts, aud to k«>«p a rccoid of the
uaiu ■•, age and icsidenceof each dccea>cd
person a ho
utay be placed in .aid tomb, thetion when so deposited. and the time of their removal and place of
burial.
Ski 1 The Superintendent of Burials shall not
allow the tody ol auv deceased stranger, or any
not owniug a plat or lot iu -aid
Cemetery, to
person
be depositedfiu said Tomb, without the permission of
the Committee on Cemeteries in writing, nor anti!
the price of a plat or lot in said Cemetery .-hall have
been deposited with the < ity Treasurer: ami uo dead
body shall be removed from -aid I'omb without the
perm is-ion of the Superintendent of Burials.
Sac. I. All bodies that may be deposited in said
I'omb waiting burial, shall be removed therefrom bv
the l uderlak* r depositing the -ainc, before the litteenth day of Ma> iu each year, uule-s -uttered to
remain by special permission of the Committee on
C* meter ies.
Sk«
1. The I ini fakers -hail In* allowed to
charge and receive for their services for atteudiug u
funeral and depositing the body of au adult iu -aid
i'omb, six dollars: and for the removal and interment of said body in said Cemetery, the farther sum
of two dollar*.
For atteudiug the fuucral services of a chi’d and
depositing the -ante iu -aid i'omb. four dollars anil
fifty cent«: and for the removal and burial of the
me. ouc dollar, to be charged to the person or
persons requesting -aid service.
Sm 6. All Ordinances or parts of Ordiuauces repugnant to or conflicting with the provisions of this
Ordinance, are hereby repealed, aud this Ordinance
shall take erteet from aud after its approval by the
Be it vrfiatned
Mom t

Mayor.
Approved

by

.lau. 5.

18$4.

Atrucoopv, attest,

Jau6d2w

J

M. II 1C ATIf, ( ity Clerk,

*

—

—

ABOUT

MATTERS

Municipal Court—Jan.
Henrietta

Lamentable case of

suifeiing and death.
Among the passengers by the steamer North
American, recently arrived at this port, was a
man apparently about 7o
years of age named
John Christopher Walker, a native of Bremen, Germany. lie was on his way to St.
Louis, Missouri, where, it is understood, he
had

a

connected with

sou

sent him the means for

a

the

impres-

city become chargeable for liis
maiutaiimucc, preferring to return him to Liverpool. He. was accordingly taken back on
board, where he remained, refusing to eat or
drink until Monday morning last, when he

-3d says:
We have a Larky among
m:i: astonished not a lew of

*

eastern

Ho seemed overcome with the

dreary prospect of another winter's voyage
across the Atlantic, and to all their entreaties
he only replied “Leave me aioue, I shall soon-

tr........
.....

1”
yo^r way
There were other German passengers in the
ship, who offered to take him to New York,

owing

port, their offer

legal point

was

declined.

of the North American

victiou that had his

gives

son

m

......

.»

111.Ill

V.«1UU^

1119

to his supThe surgeon
it as his con-

proceeded to work up the case, anil on Monday evening arrested the fellow on Congress
street. A meerschaum pipe which had been

as

stolen from
w as

found

Augusta, Jan. .1.
Hon. Charles Dan forth, of Gardiner, lias
been confirmed by the Council, and
commissioned Associate Justice of tire Supreme Judicial Court.
T.
XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session.
SENATE.

Washington,

Jan ...
A communication was received from the
ol
the
the
of
names
Secretary
Navy giving
officers who have left the service since the rebellion.
Mr. Powell introduced a bill to prevent officers of the army and navy from
interfering
with elections in the several .States. Referred
to the Judiciary committee.
Mr. Sumner gave notice of iris intention to
offier au amendment to the enrollment bill increasing the bounty to volunteers, also a bill
amending the enrollment act.
Mr. Ten Eyck moved that so much of President Lincoln's message as refers to his plan
lor a reconstruction, be referred to the Judiciary committee.
Mr. Tcu Eyck then addressed tho Senate
at length in favor of President Lincoln’s
plan. He inquired, what right have we to say
to Tennessee or any other loyal State, you are
no longer a State! you are a
Tho
Territory
people, not the soil, constitute a State. The.
doctrine of the constitution i«, once a State
always a State.
The motion to refer it to the, committee on
Judiciary was agreed to.
The Senate being without a quorum ad-

a

boarder at the Preble Home
fellow, and at bis lodgings

the

on

found various articles that bad been
stolen from 11101*101110 House. Notwithstandwere

fol-

ing

the

damning proof, the fellow denied that
he had stolen anything.
lie is supposed to he a regular hotel thief.
He was caught in a room in the U. S. Hotel,
but excused himself by saying that he had

lows:

Sawyer had a certificate from his parents slating that he was their only son, and
that they were dependent upon him for support. On arriving at Bangor he learned that
this certificate must have the biguatures of

mistaken the

the'selectmen of his-town. There was not
Masardis for their

He will have an exami-

room.

nation before the

time lor him to return to

Municipal Court,

but will

signatures, as the time for rendering excuses probably have to do the State some service at
expired the next day. Kuowiug that lie Thomas ton.
could obtain these signatures, be placed the
tlT Dirw anger, on Montreal Street, continnames of the selectmen to the certificate, inues to furnish boquets,
wreaths, cut (lowers,
on
return
his
to get ouc from them
tending
Ac. See Ills advertisement.
and to destroy the forged one. The selectmen stated that they should have signed the*
certificate liad it been presented to them. Urn
BY TELEGRAPH
der these circumstances Judge Ware let l#
defeudent off with a very light sentence, be-TO TUBiug convinced there was no malice in the case
tv
PAPERS.
Larceny.—On Monday evening a woman

journed.
llOlsL.

named Henrietta Haskins went into the store
of 1 hoin&s Mai key, corner of Fore and Cross
Streets, and while his attention was called another way, seized a silk dress and secreted it
under her cloak.
Not beiug satisfied w ith
this, she attempted to steal a cloak, but Mark-

From

:

Florida^

New Yoke, Jan. .1.—A Key West letter of
the iiilth ulL to the Herald states that the
steamer Bloomer had made an
expedition nii<ler Ensign Cressy to Sirandrcrs Bay where
he
found
1HU
salt
works, aud the govprivate
ey observed this, and then discovered the dress
ernment salt works nearly a mile square. Five
she liad stolen.
He called officer Floyd who
hundred salt boilers ami kettles, 800 bushels
took charge of the woman, and yesterday afol salt, together with all the
buildings were
ter an examination in the Municipal Court,
completely destroyed by the expedition with
lire aud axes.
she was sentenced to thirty days in the CounA large number ol' contrabands were set
ty Jail.
free and a train of rebel produce wagons
captured and destroyed which were ladeu
Social Levees.—The Pojtlam! Spiritual
with provisions, tools Ac. The destruction
Association will give a scries of six levees, the
occupied two whole days. The damage alone
is estimated by the rebels at over 83.000,000.
first of which will come off at Mechanics’
Hall to-morrow evening. Chandler will fur- i At the same time the steamer Keatless went
to tit. Anderson City where some 400 rebel
nish the music, and it is expected there will be
soldiers were quartered, who were driven olf
a good time generally.
The levees given by
by her guns, aud a party of volunteers under
this association heretofore, Iiavo been ranked, Ensign Jasou landed and burned every building in the place. Not a shanty was left above
among the most popular of our dances. Tickthe grouud.
ets can be obtained of the committee of arThe Sclir. Fox on the 10th fouud a steamer
in a creek near the mouth of Savannah Hivcr
rangements. See advertisement.
« bit'll proved to be the steamer
Flushing of
N. York. A blockade runner and a boat exCaught.—Officer Cole, Monday evening,
pedition soon reduced her to ashes. On the
beard a terrible outcry on Salem Street, from
21th the Fox captured the retie 1 schooner Elwin
a man who liad fallen down an embankment,
which tried to run the Fox down, but a voland hastened to his relief. He found the man
ley of musketry swept her decks, fatally
more drunk than injured, but he hud in his
woubding her rebel Captain. She was sent
possession a buffalo robe which it is supposed to Key West as a prize. Her cargo was salt
__

New Yoke, Jail.

—Turks Island papers

managers and the same prompter that carried
the first course so successfully will

land has been fixed at

Barnaul will be present

direct this course.
to

provide for

Ixiok out for

a

the wants of the inner man.—

good time.

New York Steamers.—Steamer Locust
Point has been put ou the route between here
and New

York, in the place of the Chesapeake,
captured by the pirates. Consequently the
semi-weekly lino continues between the two
cities, leaving both places Wednesday and
Saturday afternoons.
Custom Hoi-re Change.—Franklin Sawyer, Occasional Inspector at this {tort, bus resigned to become a member of the firm of

Morris,
Sawyer, No. HO Commercial SI., and Stevens Smith, Esq., of this city
Jias been selected by Collector Washburn to
Greene &

fill the vacantly.

E3F“ Upw ards of two hundred soldiers from
Camp Berry marched into .the city last evening and embarked on board the steamer for
Boston.
They are bound to Washington,
wrhelic they will recruit the 18tli Maine and
lsk-Maine cavalry.
Dirioo, No. ff.—At a meetiug of Dirigo
Engine Company, No. 8, Monday evening, the
following officers were elected: First Director, J. N. Davis; Second Director, J.N. Libby;
Secretary, George C. Burnham; Treasurer,
George Burnham; Steward, Gibeou Skillings.
L*-A t the annual

itiecting’of Cumberland
Steam Fire Engine Co. No. 3,held Jan. 4th,
• he following officers were
elected, viz: John
H. Russell,Captain; William I*, iiauric,Clerk ;
Alexander llaiiey, Stewaid.
House Railroad.
At a meeting of the
Directors of the P. A F. A. Railroad, Allen
Haines, Esq. having declined a re-election as
President, Dr. EliphaJct Clark was chosen
President for the current year.
—

Accident.—Mrs. Pickett, wife of Mi. Luther Fie Lett, accidentally slipped on the ice
yesterday, and fell, breaking both bones of one

legs.

itf~T he levee in aid of the Ministry at
Large, which was to have come oil'at City
Hall last evening, was postponed to Friday
evening next, on account of the’storm.
SJf“ There

was

a

good

attendance at the

Assembly last evening, notwithstanding
lively and happy time was
enjoyed.
Union

the storm, and a

6»~ There was no mall from below Bath
yesterday, the ice in the river preventing any
•crossing at that plujy.

the following resolution

wrecked near Turks Island.
The government price for salt

Tobacim

of

the French iloeernment.

Yoke, Jam 5.—The Tribune's Washington dispatch says the removal of the tobacco claimed by the French government has
not yet been consummated. The permission
granted them was to take all tobacco purNew

information has been

The House roll was called but no quorum
the House adjourned.

Arkansas

Cumin rj
1'odA's

Into

the

Vnlon

—

llor.

Message*

Cl.\-( INXATI. Jilll. 3.
The river here is full of floating ice. Naviis
gation suspended.
The headquarters of the Department of the
Ohio will be removed to Lexington to-mor-

|

*

row.

The Commercial of this city lias a dispatch
from Cairo, which says, a delegation of promdispatch says:
Secretary Stanton determined to-day to en- incut citizens from Arkansas lias arrived here
large the power of Gen. Butler and confirm eu route to Washington, to make arrangements
for Arkansas to resume tier position in the
his agency by putting all the rebel prisoners
under his care. There will lie 30,000 of them ! Union.
:
The Ohio Legislature organized yesterday.
at Point Lfiokout within three weeks.
J. ii. Hubbell was elected Speaker of tile
New Yd UK, Jan. 5.—The Times Washing-

ton

Douse, and Win. L. Davis ( lerk of the Senate.
Ni-w Yoiik, Jan. 5.—The Tribune’s dis- ; Gov. Todd’s message is very brief, lie says
that the financial alfairs of the. State were
patch says Gen. Burnside has withdrawn his 1 never in a better
condition, that the public
resignation, at the solicitation of the Presi- debt has been reduced
>67(5,000, and tllSt the
dent. It is not impossible tliSt he will he remilitia
system adopted .by the Legislature last
assigned to the command of the Department
i winter has proved a success. He recommends
ol the Ohio.
Hen.

that the banking corporations now existing
under Hi'- State authority be given ail reasonable facilities for closing their business, lie
attributes the escape of John Morgan to negligence arising from a misunderstanding between the civil and military authorities at the
penitentiary, of their respective duties. lie
calls attention to the bravery and gallantry of
our soldiers in the Held, and says that although
tin- wicked rebellion still continues we can
justly claim for Ohio a full perlormance of
duty in the effort to crush it. He says the
number of troops raised since the
beginning
of the war is 2i)0,071 men.

•New Tork Market.
Sew Yobk, Juu. 5.
Outturn—steady; salux.at U j 8 82 for middling up.
*
laud*.
Fleur—Statu and Western quiet and without
change; Supertine State 6 30 8 ti to; Extra do 6 75
8 ti S3; choice do 6 90 8 7 0u: Hound Hoop Ohio
7+' «- 7 70; choice do 7 75 a 9 60; Supertine Western
(IS) <t 7 S3; Southern quiet: Mixed to good 7 05 fi
8 16; Fancy and extra S3n n, 10 76; Canada in mu(r.
erato demaud; Common Extra 6TO,a C85; Extra
8

80.

Wheat—steady

; Chicago Spring 146 8148; MilClub 1 46 8 I 50; Winter Hod Western 1 63
Amber
Milwaukee
1 60
1 62}.
8138;
Corn—hoary ; Mixed Western shipping 1 29 a 1 So.
Oats— shade lirmer; Canada 91} a, 93.
Beef—quiet; Country tiles* 6 00 8 7 00.
Fork—lirmer; mess 18 76® 19 00 for old; 22 00 for

uuukic

•

l-'rom the

IIic.Aoqi

new.

Mu'covado 12; Forlo Hico 12}.
to I.'verpooi—little tinner but quiet;
Hour 9d 8 Is; tiraiu 3pl @ 4d for wheat iu hulk
aud ship’s hags*

Sugar—quiet;
Freights

r

:

!

Kkw Yobk, Jan. 5.
Sr. >>u,t Board,—Stocks dull anti
irregular.
American Hold.lfl.
Missouri 6’s. 67
United States oue year certificates new..... 98
Treasury 7 3-lilt In.mqi

j

l’nited States 6-20 coupons,,
a
toll
New York Central.
lfitl
I Hiuois Central scrip,
.pjgt
Michigan Central.
13

..*..

.7.7,7.'.*..pi
.7.7.7.
7.109*!

Hudson.

131,

Arni»/ of
autkiis A muy of

the Potomac.

1‘otomao, I
January 5. 5

All are
Nothing important
endeavoring to keep comfortable. Three
inches of snow' fell last night. The weather
was pleasant to-day, but it is very cold tois transpiring.

Stock Market.

Erie.

a

night.

The enrollment of citizens in

the army is
nearly completed, including whites and blacks.
The number subject to draft will be very considerable.
Gen. Patrick lias'Issued the following:
“Sutlers will hereafter obtain printed iuvoices from, and luve them approved by, the
Quartermaster General, same as when they

I hauled their good« by team.”

a

secoud

course

of Four

Stylisli Goods

r O.
n
C.
S. ij.

Assemblies

body

is invited to call and

-tcck,
No. 87 Middle Street.
J. E.
A. 8.

Portland, Jan. 1,1431.

c. H.
B

at

FERNALD,

FERNALD.
jano dltw4w

BALI—

—FOR

Olieap

pa(,F

for

HALL.

A

Gasli,

T

136

THIS Association will give
A LEVELS, commencing on

a

series

Jan.

Meflianicst’

TO

Fitch and River Sable!

SIX

of

DEMINS,
^Medical Electrician,

Siberian Squirrel !

Capes,

7, 1864,

Collars and MuH*!

-WITH-

Kali.

FURS!

In great variety.

Thob. F. Cummings,

A.Blanchard;

LADIES’ FUR HOODS!

Wm* E. Smith,
8. A. Nash,
p. fieed,
Frank llauson,
lira. Carle.

tyDanci ug to commence at 8 o’clock.
311 SIC BY CHANDLER.

Furs Made to Order;
EXCHANGED,

REPAIRED.

ALTERED AND

Now

Sail,

Novelty

French Otter

lot of

a uew

Back

Ball I

Glove,

Mitten*.

and

“It I* easier to pay a .mull price than
large one.”

the Course.

a

LADIES

the Cour*e, S3 50: fir*t half, »1 75: Sinl.allery Tickets, 25 ct*.
Music by f HAXDLRWS QUADRILLE RASD.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
janl

FEUCHTWANGER A

to

75 ct«:

IMMI'INDKM

Near the Post

-ON

COIRSE

IN AID

Still keep op

VRRANGKMKNTS
eight

serie# of
delivered iu

or

NEW

Country,

have been perfected fora
popular addresses to be

ten

following

HALE,

John

I.yucb,

Beuj. Kingsbury, Jr.,

Just in, a lot of Cloths and Reavers for
Cloaks,
which are sold by tfce
cut and made up iuto
the most fashionable styles, at the

yard,

DRESS

T. C. lleraey,
Wiu. W. Tlioma*,
John T. Oilman, M

Win. Willis,
Byron Oreenough,
Kdward Fox,
Josiah II. Drummond,

Flannel*;

The next

lecture will be delivered by

forgot to look »t them if yon want to
gre*t variety, at the Middle .treat

DO U-Q LASS,
Thursday, Jan. 21, 1864.

iee

NEW DRY GOODS STORE!

Rev ROBERT COLLYEH, of Chicago.
February 4th, 1864.

slightly

(FOX

FEUCHTWAMGER & ZUNDER,

Correspondence is goiug on with lion. Daniel S.
Dickinson, of New 1 ork Theodore Tilton, of the
New Vork Independent; Kcv. Hubert Col Iyer, of

1’iin.AiiKLi‘UiA, Jan. 5.
The sales of 5-20's to-day amounted to $1,617,950. Deliveries of bonds, excepting those
subscribed on Dec. S, are made to Dec. 11.
Washington, Jan.'*5.

Chicago;

lion. Andrew
of Tennessee, and Hon.
from Maryland.

PORTLAND, Maikc.

dec4 dtf

Johnsou, Military (Jovernor
Hgverdy Johnson. Senator

R E M

6

v

a/lTT.

CARROLL S NEW BLOCK,
Commercial Street,
Corner Portland

Havre iik Grace, Jail. 5.
An engine ami freight cars, from some
cause,
olf the deck of the ferry steamer Maryland, into the river this evening, a short distance from tire dock on this side. No lives
were lost.
Prompt measures have been taken
to clear out obstructions, and it is
thought the
delay to travel will be brief.

Pier.

docZi-i.dtf

WANTS, LOST FOUND

ran

--m—-

SIVYER &

__

Found.
WALLET, coutaiuing

FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS,

C

Lost.
a
ex-

llarri?on. and shall be reaGEO. PEIRCE.

FUR GLOVES. The tinder wil*
VPA1R
please leave them at 33 Exchange street, and
GENTS

receive

a

D

OABCOYM.

to-

rilHE Co-partnership heretofore existing between
X the subscribers under the style ot Phiuuey
Geeae k Co., is thie day dissolved by mutual conCYUU8 GKKKN,
Portland,Jan. 1, 1864.
C J MOKKIS

LOST!

Philadelphia, Jan. 3.
The lS7th New York regiment arrived toami were received by an escort.
Two hundred of tile 014th have re-enlisted.

W. K

Dissolution of* Copartnership.

Regiment*.

night

BIVVY*.

Lester Sexton J. M. l>nrand ft Co., J. A. Benedict
k Co., Wisconsin Insurauce Co Bank. Milwaukee
W. K. Muir, Detroit; Johu Porteoux. Portland.
jaul dim

on

sonably paid.
jau4 daw

H

-Refer by permission

the citv of Portland several small KEYS
INring,
lie tinder will please forward them by

press to the subscriber at

MARKETS.

» USDS mi lil IAH STRUTS,
MILWAUKEE.Wisconsin.

V

by

EASTERN

FOR

BLACK THREAD LACE TEIL, on Wednesday, Dec. 30, on High or Danforth street. The
tinder will be suitably rewarded on leaving it at
Miss M I.. HALL’S store, Middle street.
jan4 dlw

army of the Cumberland. Five were captured by New York regimeuts and live

lilereliants,

-FOR THE PURCHASE OF-

Lost.

Itattle Mag* ftiptttrtid by (fen. Grant.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 3.
The battle flags captured in Gen. Grant's
recent battles were presented to the Assembly to day by Coi. Uurnmn, of the 149th N.
Y. regiment, who has just returned from the

GASCOYNE,

General Commission

SMALL
a small sum of
money, which the owner can have by calling at
No. 351 Congress street, and paying lor this adver*
tisement.
jau2 dlw

V

liberal reward.

jan5 dSt*

_

A

jan5 1 wed

SMITH,
19 & 21 Silver Stroit.

V' Depot every twenty-five minutes.
First Car leave* Clark street at 7.15 A. 31. and
Grand Trunk Depot at 7.40 A. M.
Last Car leaves ('lark street at 9.23. P. M. and
! Grand Truuk Depot at 9.50 P. M.
J. J. GEUKISH. Supt.
Portland. Dec. 31,1S63.

undersigned have this day formed
nor ship uaacr the name and stylo of

&

copart-

transacting

a

CORK, FLOUR.

GRAJK, 1‘lloriSlOS and ( OMMISHIQN ItlrSIKH SS, at stole No 2(l»alt Block) Commercial St.,
(near the lirand Truuk Kail wav Depot).
CKO 1
FOSTER,
Portland. Jan. 1st, 1$$4.
S. II. LISh.
juti5 dim
For C'ouj|ia«, Cold* aud Cou*tiiuplion.
rilUK Vegetable Pulmonary balsam la the most
X highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
haFstood the best rf all tests. Time, Laving had an
It is
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years.
recommended bv our best physicians, our most eminent citizens, the Press, the Trade, iu tact by all
who know it. For certificates, which cun be given
to almost any exieut, see w rappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfully reiuud the
money it
not ent roly satisfactory. Price 60 cents ami 1*. the
largo bottles much the cheapest. He careful to gel
the Genuine, which is nreimred only by KEKL), CUTTER & CO., WholeBule Druggists, Boston. Sold iu
Portland by dealers geucrally.
deeb isdOm

Jau.

SELLING OFF AT COST,
FOR

FINAL dividend of the assets of the Portland
Manufacturing Co., will he paid to the Stockholders at the Merchants’
lt^iuk, on and after the
loth iust. Per order of the Directors.
RUFUS E. WOOD, Treasurer.
Portland. Doc. 14, 1803.
isdlm

A

j

FIXE DA YS OXL »

Hats. Silk,, Velvet,, Laces. Kibbons.
Feathers, Flowers, aud all kinds of Millinary Hoods, at

Bounds.

MRS.

WOODS, 21 Free Street.

It. A. ofihe P. F. 1>.
lhe Annual Meeting of the Relief

I

Assoeiation of the Portland Fire Departbe held at the Eugiueers’ office,
on Wednesday evening, January 13tl», at
"i o’clock, for the choice of Trustees ami the transaction of other business.
Per order of the President,
J. 0. TURKS BURY, Secretary.

janl-dlw*

l^H^'inenf.will

Portland, Jan. 5th, 18*>4.

dtd

( YKLS GKK.KN.
PRANK LX SAWYER,

1. 1864.
dlw

Portland lUaniirarturiiiK Co.

FOSTER & Tal SK.

lor the purpoxe of

Portland,

diw

C'o|»urtmkrsliit» IN'otico.
IIK

fllHE undersigned have this day formed a Co-partX nership uuder the style of Morris, Green k
Sawyer, for the transaction of a general grocery
business, at 90 Commercial street.
C J. MOKKIS.

/~1AUS will leave Clark Street and Grand Truuk

-FOR BALK BY-

F

Copartnership Notice.

P. A F. A. Knilroud.

ititkw iii:at.

A

a

mJV/
fiI f,

Schooner tor Sale.
The good Schooner N. 11.

HALL, 18
old, 136 tons burthen, well found.
carrier, aud copper-iasfeued.
bought at a good bargain, if applied for soon, at No. 5 Commercial
C. A B. MORSE.
years

a goo.I
Cau be

Wharf.
jau6 Iwdfcw

Clapp’s Block,Room

No. I.

«

..

CASK or SPINAL DISEASE CURED.
This is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manehsster last March with a daughter of mine troubled mtth
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
five years, and by a number ot
physicians of all
kinds; sad she has had tweaty-oaa applications ol
electricity applied, but all to ao affect; but she cobtiuaally grew worse. 1 came to the coneimatoa, as
tbe last resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, and
did ao; and to my great surprise she told mo the trot
cause of tbe disease, and boar she had boea
from time
to time, which
ei|coaragod me to try her —“itlntr
I did so, and now my dangbter ia able to bo omaad
the house all oi the time. 8h* also rides tea or Ifteen miles without soy trouble or
InoonvenJenoo.aad
1 think in a short time she will be restored to
perfect
health. Since my daughter has boon
doctoring, f
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. ls«-etn ,
ter has cured. 1 think if any person deserves
pat*
ronage it is the ono who trios to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that the nans
every effort which lies ia her power to benefit her
patients.
Sarah L. Ksiubts,
A

tiaouua K a warn,
Anar E. Hainan,

Emma Estonia.
Bnuurich, Maine, August Uh.

OXB OP TUB UREA TEST CUBES on RECORD.
MAxcnmnn—Dear Madam —Thinking a
case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yon.
This is brioly my case—I was takes sick about Iff
months ago with the Uver Complaiat ia a
vary hod
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, hat received no benefit until I called on yoa. At »H«‘—
I had given up buslnees, aud was la a
very had state,
but after takiug your medicine for a short Urns 1 began to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely
well, and bad gained several pounds of Ieoh, end
cun truly say that by your skill I urn u
perfectly healthy man.
Josar a Davis,
Boston t Maine Depot, Portland, Ms.
statement of my

REMARKABLE CURE UFA CASE OF DEOF
S Y CL ltEli B r MBS. MAXCHESTEE.
This is to certify that I hare been cured of the
Dropsy of intern years standing by Mrt. Manckettcr. 1 have been to physicians in Beaton, New York
and Philadelphia. They ail told nse that they could
do nothing for tae, unless they tapped me, end insured me that by tapping I could live but a abort
time. 1 had made up my miud to go home and lire
as loug<«s I could with the disesue, and then die.
Ua
my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind was
|U regard to my disease. They dually persuaded me
to go aud soe hire. Manchester. She examined me
aud told me my oase exactly.
1 was so much astonished to think that ah# told me
correctly, that 1 told her that I would taka her medicines, not having Die least fisith that they would
me any good, or that I should
get the slightest relict
from any course whatever; flually I took the medicine and went home. In one week (Tom the time 1
commenced taking the medicine, I had orer three
gallens of water pass me in seven hours; and my AlA

low suffer,

rs
may be assured that it was a great relict
I had not been abioto lie doers la had at
night before this for two yearn. Now I eaa Ua down
with perfect rase. I have taken her medieiae ter
eight mouths, end am as well as any man could wish

tome.

to be. aud no signs of dropsy.
are sick to go and consult

I would adrlen all
Mri: Mandkrtter,
even if they
have been given up by other physicians. 1 have rent her a number of eases ef other
diseases, aud she has cured them also. Go and see
for yourselves. I had no Aith, bnt now rey fhith
cannot ho shaked in her skill la tolling and raring
disease.
CnamLae 3. Hannon,
Sanaa K. Hannon,
MaxT A. Hannon.
if
Mi.
Bangor, Maine, Apr
that

Omen Hotrxs—From 8 A. M. till IP. M.
auxlT infcontol ad

C. M
A Stated Meeting ol the M. C. M. Associatiott will be held at the Library Room, on
evening, Jan 7th. at 7} o’clock.
Air
There will be au election to till the vacancy
in the Board ot Trustee*, occasioned by the death ol
Bro. Joseph Gray.
F\ M. CARS LEY, Secretary.
j»h5 td

chester may be consulted at

Mas.

HARRIS BROTHERS.

Train.

MANCHESTER

Is constantly receiving unsolicited
“ntnlala ol
aetoHiehimg cures performed by her. Among
many reoeutly received are the following, which are
commended to the uotioe of the afflicted. Mrs. Man-

The Subscribers have removed to

Tickets for the Course,.‘1.25
Single Tickets, .25 ota
Sale limited lo the capacity of the Hail. To be
had atthe bookstores, hotels, and other usual places
IIouatio STEKBtxa,
Committee
j
Jacob Mi Lki.lxx,
of
J
Bksj. Kikosbcky, Jn ,) Arrangements.
doc22

of $8,S00,iXi0 more In 5 per cent,
two years Treasury notes ww transmitted to
the banks of the cities .of New York PliilaA further
adelphia and liostou to-day.
amount will go forward to-morrow.
Bum

STREET,

(NEAR THE POST OFFICE.)

WENDELL PHILLIPS, Esq.,
Third week in Feb. 1864.
Financial.

BLOCE|«

IVo. 81 MIDDLE

OEO. THOMPSON, London, Eng.
Second week in February, 1864.
,

;

*
MRS.

—

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!
Don't
them in

JyM Isedt

MORE TESTIMONIALS t

No. 11

Cloths

FliED'K

Hon.

of health.

Consultation Free.

Lot of Bed Blankets;

FOR BOYS'AND MENS WEAR.
L*FgH varieties of Table Linens, Toweling*. Linen
Cambric Handkerchiefs, and hue Merino Ladies'
Black Hose just received.

REV. DR. THOMPSON, of New York,
Thursday, Jail. 7,1864.
ORESTES A. BRONSON, ef New York,
Thursday, Jan. 14,1864.

Cincinnati, Jan. 5.
A passenger train from Cincinnati and a
train from Dayton, on the Cincinnati, Hamilton A Daytou Railroad, collided seven miles
this side of Dayton this morning.
The baggage master was killed and fifteen or twenty
others injured.
N’o other particulars are received.
The trains are reported to be badly
smashed up.
We have the names of three killed and thirty-five wounded by the accident,all from Ohio.
Twenty others were reported very

a

Satinets, Ca«iimere«,

The income of the scries hill be devoted to the
Sanitary Commission.

United States

JtaUrond Hceident.

vigor

tbe

tiOOD 8 !

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

Ilenselacr Cram,
M. A. Blancltard,
Oeo. II. Davis,
Oeo. F. Talbot.

Oeo. W. Woodman,
N. A. Foster,

lotcestjiyurrs.

*

Woodbury Davis,

to the

IF H e have an klectro- Chemical Apparatus lot
extracting Mineral Poison from the system sash a*
Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic, he. Hundreds mho
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak
backs, and various other difficulties, tbe direct caasa of
nhlah ia
nine cases ont of ten. is the effect of
potaonomdrugs,
can be restored to a .torsi strength and vigor hv Iks
ose of from five to eight Baths.
Ofilee hours from 8 o'aloek A. a. Is 1 t. g
U
(; and 7 to Ir. ■.

Received from New York daily.

l*raol Washburn, Jr
Horatio Stebbius,
Samuel K. Spring,
John B. Brown,
.lame* T. McCobb,

Oliver (iorrisli,
St. John Smith,
Eben Steele
Nathan Webb,

buy

Who htvs cold hands and feet; waak stomaeha
lame and weak backs; nervoas and sick kcadaaha;
diutuess and swimming in tke kead. with
Indianslion and constipation ol the bowels;
pain in tbs aids
and back: leccorrhcea. (or whiteci;
foiling ef the
womb with internal cancere; tumors, poisons. and
all that long train os diseases will And la Electricity a care means of enrs. For painful meaatsaattaa
too profuse meusirnstion. and all of those loagUae
of troubles with young Indies,
Eleetrieity is a serial a
specific, and will. In a short time, restore the auAror

NEW GOODS !

named citizens:

Jacob MoLellan,

their

people
place

as

by distinguished gentlemen from different partsof
the country, on the great absorbing theme ot
daily
life and thought—The Nation
under ttie auspices
of the

Street,

ra.h to

of Portland and vicinity
Why should the
°ot trade at a
where they can
•* cheap
iu New York or Boston, and where
they can purchatM' DRY GOODS on the most reasonable terms?
Those who have given them a trial usually come
back agaiu and remain eta tiding customers
thereby
showing conclusively that a fair and honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

OB Til*

CITY

*

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION.

Senator Wilson's new enrollment bill introduced to-day, exempts those who are physically disabled, and also makes the following exemptions, viz: President. Judges of Courts,
Heads of Departments, Heads of Executive
Departments, and Governors of States, it
receives as substitutes only those who are not
liable to the draft, and a penalty of from $100
to $1,000 line, and from thirty
days to six
months imprisonment is provided as a punishment of enrolling olhccrs who are engaged
directly or indirectly in procuring substitutes.
In the Senate to-day Mr. Wilson introduced
a bill restoring the $40o
bounty to veterans
and $300 to Volunteers until the 15th of February, anil a bounty not exceeding $100 to
persons of African descent residing in States
now in rebellion, during such time as the President may determine.

Office,

IVo. 81 Middle

THE-

Slide ol* the

ZUNDER,

(FOX B LOCK)

LECTURES !

referred to the

5000 Pounds Fresh Ground Buckwheat

The Rhenmatio. the goaty, the lame and the log*
loop with Joy, aud move with the agility sad
ity oUouth; the heated brain ia cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, tbe uncouth deformities removed ; faintness converted to
vigor, weak boss to
strength: the blind made to sec, the deaf to hoar flop
tbe palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated: the accidents of motors Uto
prevented; the calamities of old ago obviated. --■*
an active circulation maintained

McCarthy.
Ticket*

practical Electrician for

By Slleotrlolty

Uat»;

decl2-4wedis

Maxaoec*—Mr. J. II Barberick, Mr. J. B. Ilacklyft. .Mr. Yf II. Phillip*, Mr.G. II. True, .Mr. M.

gle Ticket*,

a

twentyyear*. and is also a regular graduated physician
KluetrtoHf Is
adapted to chronic diseass*
in the form or nervous or sick
headache; neuralria
lu the head, neck,or extremities;
consumption wlteu
In the acute stages or where the
lungs ain
fhJlr
involved; acute or chgpnic rheumatism, scrofula, kin
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted mu softs, distorted limbs
palsy or paralysis, st. Vitas' Dance, deaf ness, slam *’
m< ring or hesitancy of
speech, dyspepsia, indices,
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles irtwra
every case that can be presented: asthma hr«.«KL
tin, riiriciurw of
chest, and all forms of fatal*

eomplaints.

Boys* Skating Cap.;

Camp Bekuy Hiau Baku will be iu attendance

during

open

Cloth Hats, for Gent’. Wear;

at

Commencing TUBS DAY'EVENING, January 5th,
1804, and continuing every Tuesday Evening following, doting with a

Grand

April.

Dr. D. haa been

not*

*l2

The Managers of the Union Ass^rabliw beg
to return their sincere thank* fur
past
favors, ami would anuounce that, at the re*i«est of many frieuds, they will give another

Xjancaster

next

perfectly

leav«-

SIX ASSAM It L/AS

reapeetrnily announce to the eltixeao ot
Portland and riclnity, that he hua been la thla
city four nioutha. During that time wo hora trontna
o large number of
patient, with wondarfhl to trail
and curing perxnna in auch o .hurt
apace of ttmo '**'
the qeeatlou la often oaked do the.
atay corad
To
thiaiiaeaUou we will aoy that oil'that do not otar
cared wc will doctor the aecond time for nothing
Thin, with theanccraa we here met with, la o awn
that our aervicea art appreciated. There,
ore, leat patient* ebould delay comii g for four wo
ahull not atoy lent enough to giro the toot, wo *01
h re aoy that we ahull
atay la thia otty at lout util
onu

Ladies’ Fur Gloves!

I\IO\ ASSE tlBLIES.

/J'jrm

Block,

Jguarantee

LADIES’ SKATING CAPS!

the Course, 9150.

No. 11 Clapp’s

CORNER OECONORESS AND ELM
STREETS,

WOULD

CHILDREN’S

Tickets may be bad of the Committeeof Arrange-

I 1 f
^htUuiCourt>e o!

THE AFFLICTED l

DR. W. IV.

American Sables!

menu

For

JOHN C. PKOCT0K,
Lime Street.

]S^id.cLle Street.

-AT-

Humphrey,

For Sale or to Let.
and Lot corner of Congreaa and
Temple
a.mete, receutl, occupied by
8amual
1 Mr. “““
Chadwick. Inquire or

Hudson Bay Sables!

Portland Spiritual Associate.

JohuOldaM,
Curli-,

__d(vv»rttr__

m

-BY-

J«>hn
31 rs

To Let.
the a tore of the aubacriber,corner
Exchange atreela, now occupied by
Stephen Berry aa a printing office. Puaaeaaion (Iren
let of Jauuary. Apply to
BENJ. FOOO.
room- over
ore an I

deexh tl

SOCIAL LEVEES

N. A. Foster,
M.
And of
J. .1. Gilbert,
Tboa. P. Bea'.s,

£A

HOUSE

SHAW’S!

o'clock.^

Thursday Evening,

For Sale.
Hour? and Lot of Land, on the corner ol
and Munroe atreeta, forty-two
fc-t on VVaahtngiou afreet, and
uinety-aereu
feet on Munroe atreet. /Vice out ikou.and
doUart. Payment, to auit the pnrehaaer. Apply at
136 Spring atreet.
decks gwia*

Washington

A. ot t

PHILLIPS,
H

WA8UBCM. in.. Coil-tor.

FOR SALE & TO LET

Every-

FUR' GOODS!

Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
Clothing cliceked free. Dancing to commence at
8
jjnl-M W&Ftf

Affairs.

Western regiments.

exam no our

KOW. HODGKINS.

SKI',
U1NDLL,
HANNAFOBD,
H. A.

January 5th.

-Ve»e I ork

the market, end will be sold at leir price*.

io

Single Tickets.’75
lor the Gal.cry,.25
10 be obtained of the
Managers and lit the door.
M A N A G E It H :

General, in a communication, savs:—“After great labor the volunteer recruiting service under tbe President's
call of Oct. IT lit is fairly in progress. Letters
all dated between the 20th and 24tli of Dee.
from the superintendents of recruiting service in sixteen States are in the main encouraging as to the prospect of getting a targe
number of recruits by volunteer enlistments.
Several of the States were in a lair way to
raise the quotas assigned them. The act approved Dec. 23d, 1S03, forbidding after Jan.
5th the payment to volunteers of all bounties
except the $100 authorized by the act of 1801,
was not known at tbe time these favorable reports were made to me. I have no doubt the
effect of that act will be to check, if it does
not stop, enlistments. Of the $100 bounty
provided by tbe act of 1861, but $25 can be
paid in advance, the $75 being due only after
two years of service.
It took some time alter October I7tli to get
the people roused to the subject of volunteering. They are now in most Slates earnestly
engaged in it, and I have the reports for October and Novembei, and part of December,
showing that 42,529 men have been enlistedand tlic the daily average of enlistments is increasing. Under these circumstances I respectfully suggest the propriety of a reconsideration of the act providing bounties after

Tbe

1

declS d8w

furnishing goods

COMMENCING OX WEDNESDAY EVENING,
January Kith, ami continuing every Wtdntaday Evening.
Tickets for the Course.82 50

letter accompa-

injured.

Five Bbls. Sugar
Seven Uhl*. Molasses.
Three Watches.

01 R STOCK OF

AT MECHANICS’ HALL,

The l’rovost Marshal

were

Company’s

to wit
l’hr**e
pieces Woolen Cloth.
One Thousand Cigars.

order

will be replenished weekly with the latest and most

Will give

A. M

In the most Thorough Manner.

OCEAN ENGINE CO. No. 4

of the military force by bounty to volunteers
rather than a draft. 2d. That veteran soldiers who have become inured to service, even
when paid the bounty, constitute a cheaper
force than raw recruits or drafted men without
bounty. The information received by tbe War
Department from tbe armies in field prioi to
the passage of the resolution of December
last, indicated tlfat a very large proportion of
the forces now in the service would have cheerfully re-enlisted for three years under the
terms authorized by tbe order of-this Department, and that rc-euiistments have been checked, and will, in a great measure, be put to an
end by tbe restriction imposed by the act of
Congress. It is believed that if any limitation
should be imposed upon the payment of bounties to encourage the enlistment of veteran
forces now in the flehrit ought not to be sooner than the 1st of February.

Military

Boys’ Garments,

will manulaciuro to

we

(OLLXCTOlt’S OFFH l£,
)
IHUriel of Portland and Falmouth. >
Portland, Dec. 17. 1868.
)
11K following described merchandize
having
been forfeited for violation of the Revenue
Laws of the IJuited States,
public notice of laid
seizure! having teen jri\en, and no claim to paid
goods having been made, they will be sold at pub*
lie auction at the Old (.'ustoui
House, at this port, ou
Saturday, January ninth, 1584, at eleton o'clock

T

SON,

have the most desirable styles

Gentlemen &

ASSEMBLIES!

rebellion,

The communications

Copartnership under

a

of

and shall at all times
of material for

'Which

Ocean Engine

nying the message, says: So one seems to
doubt the necessity of increasing the military
for a speedy termination of the
and
although much difference ol opinion exists in
to
the
merits
of
the
ol'
respect
system
raising
troops by volunteering and the payment of
bounties,and the system of raising an adequate
force by draft, yet tw o things afe certain. 1st.
That w hatever may be Hie weight of argument
or the influence of individual opinion, a large
proportion of the people in every Slate prefer

committee on

name

SALES.”

AUCTION

Salt* of Forfeited Goods.

J. E. FERNALD &

jano td

Jturnnltte.

j

a

veteran volunteers as now- practiced by the War Deportment is to the extent of
fcJOO in each case prohibited after the 5th day
of tiie present month. I transmit for your
consideration a communication
%>m the Secretary of War, accompanied by one from the
Provost Marshal General to him, both relative
to the subject above mentioned. [ earnestly
recommend that the law lie so modified as
to allow bounties to lx- paid as they now are,
at least until the ensuing 1st day of
February.
I am not without anxiety lest I appear to be
in
thus
importunate
recalling your attention
to a sulyecl on which you have so
recently
acted, and nothing but a deep conviction that
the public interest demands it could induce
me to iucur the hazard of
being misunderstood
on this point.
The Executive approval was
given by me to the resolutions mentioned, and
it is now by a closer attention and a fuller
knowledge of facts that 1 feel constrained to
recommend a reconsideration of the subject.
A mt ah am Lincoln.
(Signed)
Jan. 5th, ISOJ.

The Secretaryyof War, in

the

0.I&61.

[

I,

TITE hive this day formed

HON. J W. PATTERSON, M. C.
Subject of Lecture.Kevolutiox.

to

Accident ton llttilroatl

being present

tlie
Frcuch was bought since the commencement
of the war. The ease is now under investigation by our authorities. Should it be proved, as it is believed it will be that such is the
fact, the tobacco Will not be removed. The
rebels also object to its removal unless the
French will raise the blockade.
by /hitler.

bounties

tion.

portion claimed by

The tl urtr a meat Stamln

adopted:

That the committee on Ways and
Means be instructed to inquire into the expediency of reporting a bill amending tiie act
entitled “ac act to provide internal revenue
to support the government and pay the interest on the public debt,’'so as to reduce the
duty on all mineral coals from 3 l-2c to 1 1 2c
per tou.
Mr. Nelson, of New York, introduced a bill
to repeal the duties now imposed by law on
tiie importation of coal and paper, aud paper
envelopes. The bill was referred to the committee on Ways aud Means.
Mr. Uraudeger, of Connecticut, asked leave
to introduce a resolution providing lor a select
committee to examine into the expediency of
establishing a now route for postal ami other
purposes between New York and Washington.
No definite action was taken on the rcsulu-

eight

chased liefore the war.
received that a large

was

Uetolecd,

at Turks Iscents per bushel.
The schooner Wilhclmine from Boston for St.
Jago w as wrecked on Carios. The materials
ami a pal# of the cargo was saved.
A public meeting lias been held at Georgetown, Demarara, at w hich resolutions were
passed and forwarded to the Governor, favoring the emigration of negro laborers from
the United Slates.
Similar meetiugs have
been held in Trinidad, St. Domingo.

6 80

of her

(Laughter.)

From Turks Island.
of Dec. littli state that the American brig Lady of the Lake and bark Stacka were both

Mr. Smith, of Kentucky, introduced a bill,
w hich was referred, providing for the
pay of
the bounty and pension for soldiers called out
in the Department of Ohio aud Kentucky.
A message was received from the President
earnestly requesting that tho law l>e modified,
that the bounties recently suspended may be
continued at least until the 1st day of February next. The message was referred to tiie
committee on Military Allairs.
The Speaker laid lie lore tin: House a message
from tiie President, enclosing a report as the
result of the convention with Peru for tiie settlement of claims, aud recommending an appropriation to meet the awards. Referred to
the committee on Ways and Means.
Mr. Morrill, of Vermont, asked leave to introduce a resolution instructing the committee
on public buildings and grounds to examine
and report a bill, setting apart tiie old hall of
Representatives for a gallery of statuary.
Mr. Washburn,of Illinois, objected, saving
that lie iutended to introduce a bill at the earliest moment for removing the seat of government from this barren and isolated counti y.
Mr. Fenton, of New York, gave notice of
the introduction of a bill relating to claims for
the loss and destruction of property belonging
to loyal citizens, and for damages done thereto
by the troops o! the United States during the
present rebellion.
Mr. Harrington, of Indiana, gave notice of
a bill providing for the
payment of bounties
to soldiers mustered in tiie United States serw
ane
ho
have beeu honorably discharged
vice,
and have served for a period less than three
years.
On motion of Mr. Collietli, of Pennsylvania,
the following resolution was adopted:
liesolool. That the Secretary of the Treasury be requested to report to this House what
have beeu the services of Jay Cook & Co. to
the government, in the sale of United States
securities, and what lias been tiie rate aud
w hole amount of compensation
therefor; also,
whether said service might not have been successfully porlormed by the Treasury Department itself; also what sums of money, if any,
have been paid out of the Treasury for advertisements ordered by Jay Cook & Co.
On motion of Mr. Chandler, of New York,

and lard.

Dance.—The second series of Assemblies
by Ocean Engine Co. No. 4, will commence
this evening, at Mechanics’ Ilali.
The same

through

♦

j

__

he liad stolen.
Information in reference to
the robe can be had at the Police Office.

Sagadahoc, presided over that of’the Senators. lion.George
II. narrows, of Fryeburg, was nominated for
President of tlie Senate; K/.ra C. Brett for
Secretary; Thomas P. Cleaves for Assistant
Secretary; Increase Blake for Messenger;
John S. Noyes ior Assistant
Messenger. All

[Special Dispatch to the Press.]
Jiidlic of the Supreme Court.

tjuspi-

yesterday, Judge Ware sentenced Ilosta
Sawyer of Masardis, who had pleaded guilty
of forgery, to pay a line of $10 and to lie imprisoned two mouths in the Bangor jail.

of

_

ci'-Mi

would now he alive and convalescent.

ev-

except the President are the incumbents of
last year.
In the Caucus of the House, Hon. Mr. Peters, of Bangor, presided. Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., of Lewiston, was renominated for
Speaker; Horace Stiison, of Pittsfield, was
nominated for Clerk; S. J. Cbadbournc, of
Dixinont, for Assistant Clerk; A. L. Norton,
of Liberty, for Messenger; Benj. F. Carey and
H. B. Traftou for Assistant Messengers.
G.

his hill. In the course of the day it was discovered that several rooms h id been entered,
and clothing and other articles stolen,

been present here,

The circumstances of the case were

!

William Henry, arrived here from New York
last I riday and took lodgings at the l’reble
House. Saturday morning he left after paying

as

Sunday evening, the old

i

Merrow,

held this

11 ill 11 v

Sentenced.—In the U. S. District Court,

to

I
j
j

Hon. Mr.

were

-r-

rested upon this fellow, and Marshal
Heald was informed of the circumstances. He

previous

ening.

Mr. I). Magcitizens yes-

man

even

The Legislative Caucuses

5.

January

-BY-

Uy a joioj resolution of your honorable
bodies, approved Doe. 2d, 1303, the paying of

Augusta, .Ian.

MISCELLANEOUS.

?▼

! Wednesday Evening, Jan.

rexentatieex:

Press )

Lcgialulivt' Nomiualions.

admirable.

ba out of

to some

our

to the

Association!

lecture:'

fifth

The following is the message sent to Congress to-day by the the President of the United

States:

—-—.

[Special Dispatch

lie held in his hand. The horse whose name
is Turco,” backed,
turned, trotted, galloped,
stopped, at bis owner’s will, by means ot simple flourishes of the whip, amt vvilliouta word
being spoken. A slight touch on the right
shoulder, and Turco turned to the right; on
the left, and Turco turned to the
left; an upward flourish, and Turco stopped instauter;
and various other taps aud inotious made him
obedient to other wishes. Connoisseurs in
horsemanship pronounced the performance

cemetery.
The ofticers of the ship since liis arrival
had in vain endeavored fo force him to eat
and drink ; and on one occasion, only, succeeded in getting a small quantity of wine in-

but

us.

Washington, Jan. 5.

Gentlemen of Hie Semite amt Jloiixe of itep-

terday morning by driving a very spirited and
noble-looking horse up and down Cfenesee
street before
Imggy without reins, managing him perfectly bv means of a whip which

assured, that, on examining liis person,
gold watch was found, and money sullicicut to pay his fore to St. Louis. The body
was taken charge of by the City Marshal, and
we understand, placed in tiic receiving tomb
arc

a

to his mouth.

—■

city in a few weeks for the pur
pose of giving our people an opportunity o
witnessing his process of training horses, am:
bis wonderful and
complete control over th<
most vicious ami refractory of that class o]
noble animals. Mr. Magner has been .‘-pending several days In Uiddeford where he Is
very favorably spoken of by the pro s. IK.
has heen at Brownfield and Frye burg, and tonight, (Wednesday) will be at Lovell. Mr.
Magner hs acknowledged to be the most experienced and successful horse trainer in the
country. The Utica Morning Herald of Dec.

should the

in the

Daily Press.

__

to visit this

or no

Library

new

—

sion got abroad that lie was in indigent circumstances, and Hie agents of the ship declined giving the requisite bond for his support,

died.
We

Portland

Mercantile

Proeost Marshal Crn> rut—Senator i I itson's
Pnrolhncnt ftitl.

TOVKI

Horse Training.
We learn that Mr
Magner. the celebrated horse trainer, intend:

go on shore.

unexplainable

■-

ENTERTAINMENTS. I

dessaye of the President in Relation to Itonntiea—Views of the Secretory of War anti

l!odgers,Tor
—-

hotel, who had

cause

tire-'
to 3C

of

violation of the Lord':
day by keeping his shop open for business
was lined 83 and costs, which ne
paid.

food, and in consequence, when lie arrived
here, he had hardly strength to enable him to
some

FROM WASHINGTON.
a

John

paying

that place. During
a victim to sea-sickness, and ate little

Haskins, lor laccny

3.

Markey was sentenced
days imprisonment in lire county jail.

from Thomas

his passage to
the whole voyage, he was

From

——

I

TOWN.

sa

'HS^/Thursday

Wostenholm’s Celebrated Razors.
Every razor
decleodhrtw

warreuted—for sale

by

CllAS. DAY. Jr..
lli Middle Street.

Its-inoval.
Mi K F.NXKY ft
roll’s new block,
I*,irltaud Pier.

Y.T
ls,

CO., have removed to Caromidercial street, head of

<

Porllaud, Jan. 1,1M4.

din*

"

Portland Dry Goods Market.

THE MARKETS.

M.K.Kicb.

l’oitlaud Wholesale Prices Current.
for the I’kkss to Jan. t>,
by Mr. M. N. Kicb.
An additional duty of Lard.
10 |*c is levied on all mer- Barrel, k> lb.13@13}
ckanuise not imported di- Kegs, |> lb.13@13j
Leather.
rect from the place of proDuty 30 ?c ad ral.
d iction or growth.
New
York, light. .29 @30c
Atthc«.
2Jnt u : 10 pc ad vat.
»
Pohrl p lb .BUf
Pot.8 * 8j
Amcr. causains. bo @106
* reou pbbl. -2 50*8 00 Sl’tor Wax Leath.21 @ 23
Bliaod p tb.SfjSSHc Lead.
Cored p lb.*}*» Duty Dio lie *Mb
Cncored p lb.8* 81 Am. Pig $ loo lb.*11 @12
Sheet ami Pipe.. 12 @15
Bread.
Lime.
Duty 30 Po.
Pilot p 100 lb*. *o} ® b Duty: IQlpcadval.
01 I*’ Rockland, cask... 110@116
Ship
Cracker* perbbl. 81*33 Lumber—From yard.
Cracker*, p 100 .35 i*40c Clear Pine, Ko. 1 .*38 @ 40
do.
No.2 .37 @ 89
Balter.
do.
No. 3. 26® 30
Duty: « it lb.
Lumber.
18 @2o
».24
@2ue Shipping
Family P
Store.80 *2-'
Berne*.
Marrow p ba«ht*2 75*2 87 Box Sh'ks,(piuo).66 @70c
Pea.2 87*3 12 Clapb'ds, S ext..*14 @16
P
...80 @32
Blue Pod.2 62*2 87 do.
Shingles,Ced. ext. 8]@8|
Caadlea.
do.
O
and
ar
8c,
No.l.2j@2j
Duty: Sperm
do. ext. Piue.4J@ 6
Stearine 6c, Tallow 21c
Laths, Spruce— 1 37@150
p tb.
do. Pine.150@2 25
Mould p lb.15*161
Oak Staves
26 @30
Sperm.88 *218 Red
Mol. lilid. Shooks
Ckerw.
&
260
242®
tb.
Heads,city
4c
p
Duty
Vermont p lb
141*15 Sugar do. city. 225@260
do.
do.
75
50@1
Country.14*141 Green
c’try.l
Co’y sa d. 80@1 00
Ceal—(Retail.)
Prortnc- Country Rifl'Mol.
Ur.
Prom
Duty
U hd. Shooks.. 150® 1 75
et free.otherforeign Hitumenout tl 10, anoth- Slash.100@120
Hoods.*25 @35
er kind. 00c p ton.
Lehigh.111*12 Uackmetack Tim*

COTTON

Exprea-ly corrected

80. 80

her,? tun.10@20

Cliennut.9 50*
Cafe*.

@
(g
(g
Medium
••
@
Light
Shirtiug..27 to 80.164 ®
Good Bleached Sheeting
••

**

«

*<

«

Duty

gal.

6c

p tb.40 ®42e IdenAielt.none.
St, Domingo.81 *13 Trinidaa,. 58 @ 55
.38 * 85 Cuba clayed..
Klo
49@50
do.
do.tart
3h@1>>
*
c'erdane.
Mm.it- do.Muscovado” .»@ 53
Tarrediic,
Duty:
la 21, all other 81 P lb. New Orleans.none
American p tb.. .16 *17 PortlandSyrup.hlids. @37
do.
this @ 38
Ku**ia Hemp.19*101
Manilla.17j*18| Nalls.
Boltrope, ltuMia. 10*20 Duty: t'utlc, Wrought2c,
do Manilla. 101 *20 Assorted 8c ^ lb.
Ca«k

rmnaaa*.

Naval Stares*
p tbi.*i&>*i it)
Draii oad Dye*.
Duty: Turpentine, Rosin,
Pitch,
Tar20pcadval.,
Duty; P IR—Mydriodate
Potash 75c, Canthari lies. S. Turpentine 16c Pgal.
Mastic. Ipeoac, Rhubarb. Jar (foreign IFibbl. $ 16@18
Iodine 50c, Tolu and Pitch (Coal Tar).. S3}* 4
Crude Camphor 30c,Ke- Rosin.45 @60
jined do. 40c, Tartaric Turpentine Fgal 3 20@8 40
Acid loc,Cream Tartar. Oakan>*
(itric Acid, Aloes, I er- Duly: Fiee.
diaris, Chlorate o/Pot- American.10 @11}
ash, Carb. Magnesia 6c, Oil*
Yellow Duty: Sperm, Whale and
Romaic Acid,
Prussiate Potash and other Fish Oils of forRed do. 10c, Liaunrice, eign Jisheries 20 Fc ad
Oxalic Acid and Sugar ral., Linseed, Jltmpseed
of Lx-ol tc. Epsom Salts, and Rapeseed2Jlc F gal.,
Ri-Carb. Soda, Caustic Olire 23c, Salad 60c,
Soda lc; Morphine £2 Palm, Seed and Cocoanut 10c
Bos., Alum 800P cwt.,
Ip gal.
Copper or 50c p cwt.. Mu- Portland Kerosene
ad
val.
AcidlO
Uluminat'g Oil. 66@70
pc
riatic
Sperm Winter.. .210*220
Isinglass, Plor Sulphur.
Uinref. Wint 125@128
Whale,
Arrowroot.
Senna,
seng 20 pc, Bleaching Graaid Bank and
cwt.
Chaleur.
$34 @ 30
80c
P
Bay
Powders
Soon 50c pcwt., Sal So- Shore.31 @33
Ash
tb
Linseed.SI
Soda
fa and
jop
60@1 62
AlamP lb.4J® 5c Boiled....1 w«l 66
Lard Oil.120&1 26
Arrow Koot.17 1*40 Olive Oil....200*2 30
Borax.82 ®35 Castor Oil.2 2* >® 2*25
Brimstone troll).. .4j *5 Neats foot Oil... .120@130
Unions
Bi-Cxrb. Soda.61 ®7
Sulphur.6«J 6) F bbl.$5 00® 5 50
Sal Soda.8j®
Fjbush.$2
Camphor.125*135 Palais.
On

®2

00

10

White Lead dry
(*65 Duty:
or ground in oil and lUd
Lorwood ex.14*15
042
Lead $240 F 100 lb*.
Magnesia.28
1 nairo.M’la.ftne. 160® 176 Litharge 24c, Oxide qf
Zinc 2}c Fro, Prussian
Madder .17e®18
Blue, I ermilion, Chrome
Opium.£10?®11J
226
Yellow, Venetian Red26,
Rhubarb .200*
Alcohol.1*5® 1 W Spanish Brown dry 20,
in
oil 80 Pc ad val., Yel06
Fluid.1 65 ®2

Saltpetre.12 *25
Vitriol.15 *16
Orewewls,
Duty Free.
Barwood.2 s®

low and other Ochres 60c
F 100 lbs. Paris White
dry 60e, in oil $160,
Whiting 60c F 100 !b«.

P'tl’d Lead.inoil.$124*13

Lewis Lead,
Bra <11 Wood.13 *
13@134
12 6f@lft
Camwood.44® 4J Boston Lead,
French Zinc,
10Kftl2}
Fuatic, Cuba.2 j®
■■
Snranvilla 2 (*2i Amer. Zinc.
.9<®10
Hypernic.44® o Rochelle Yellow.. .3,® 8}
Ven.
Red
Eng.
84@ 4
Logwood,
Gaatpeaehy.2j@2j Litharge.124*18
St. Domingo.. t.Rm 2} Red Lead
.124@13
Flaate.
Extract Logwood. 13 *14
Wood. ®
Nlc
Duty: Free.
.31.® 4j Per ton Soft.3 (**@*25
reach
*•
Ked
.3J* 3j Hard. uone.
.2 *
Ground...700@
Sapan
—

2J® 2} Pravisiaas.
Sanders.3 ® 6 Duty: Beef and Pork lc,
Lard, Bacon and Hams
Dark.
2c, Butter and Cheese 4c
Duly 80 pc ad val.
Kavens. ® 55c Oh'go Mess Ileef.f 144 @15
Portland, No. 3.110®11J Portland do.
.144® 15
No. 10. 75*77 P’tl'dext. do.
.16 @17
Nary.S’r,No. 8.1O.v&l ll Pork, extra clear. 23} @24}
No. 10 74 *77 Pork, cloar.22j® 23}
Pork, mess. 2l @22
Fish.
Duty: Ear 100 Bn foreign Pork. Prime. 17}@18}
Herring 8 1, Round Hogs.84« 94c
Caught
Mackerel £2. Salmon £8; Hams..11*11}

Shirting.27

City Smok’d

Hams.11

a

Pradarr.

32}

&
ig
'**>
rg

36

Ift

JA

86.26
32.18

4?

274

(® 2o

to

~

drilling.

4j

80.

Medium

COTTON FLANNEL?.
M >.il i.!

@ 45

Flannel?.J-a
••••.30

Heavy Cotton
«•

6b

vg

Heavy Striped
Medium

Shirting.80.37|
.......27.26

amalt.4io. 6

Salt*

Shore No. 1...14j®15

2.10®10j Duty In bulk 18c, and in
Frail.
bags 24c F 100 lbs.
Duty Lemons, Oranges, rurk's Is., F hhd.
.«

••

Jlnn/M/ti

st n

tl Olrssatni H

/ft

o

him

ftS

rr..XA

twist.66

ft 62

DEM MB,

Heavy Denims....37$ ft 40
M'dium
...«.•.17 ft 19
CAMBBICft AND

PRINTS.

Colored Cambric*.16
.19
Best Prints,
Medium 44
.18

ft
ft

§3*

Currant*.lGi®

17
®42

Son p#
Citron, new.40
Pea Note.S3! 6,31 Duty: 35 $>c ad val.
20
Leatlfe
common....
k Gore’s, TrowFlee,
.® 26
New Eleme.
bridge k Smith's Kxtra No 1 f) lb_10®
*5381
I.emonv p box
Jraneee—iiarana p 100*4 Family do.81#
No. 1.8} @
Raisins.
Bunchpbox. 4003410 S<Wa. lol d
25
OWie.fo
I®
Layer.420.3(4
Uatea.101312c Castile..12 @17
Prune* now.17®20 Crane's.
(g9j
Flowr—Portland insp
Spiers.
Buperdue.... *G 2530 50 Duty. Ginger Hoot be,
Fancy .6 75®7 <ai Ground Ginger 8c, PepF'.xtra.7 87 37 60 per and Ptmento 12c,
]>mble Extra 8 0038 60 Cloves 15c, ('auxin 10c,
Cassia Hurts 20c. CinnaExtra Superior 9 0034 60
mon 25c, Maee and NutWestern extras 7 8737 50
.7
Ohio extra...
2337 60 megs 30c lb.
7 OOg.7 37 Caseia V tt,.47 <®60c
Canada No 1
StLouisFavBrnd* 9 glO! Cloves..47 (if,2
Southern 111.do do, 93101 Ginger, (Race)... .228
PatapacoFamily. .llglll Ginger, (Africa)..26 @28
Ry* Flour.9 3 9j Mace.86 #87
Corn Meal.G 6037 Nutmegs..92« 95
Buckw't Kl’r pib 4c@4J Pepi>er. 28 (dl*\

Gralu.
Pimento.26 @,26
fluty: Com and Oats 10c. Sugar.
Rye and Rarlry 15c. an<i Duty Meladole.not'above
Wheat 20c p bu. Prom No. 12 2$c, above No. 12
Provinces free.
Rvo.1 Ogl «
Oita. 75®

not above 15 8c .above
No. 16 and not above 20
8Jc, above No. 20 and re*
fined 4c V lb.

an d

Br.

none
South Yel.Corn
Corn. Mixed.... 130® 131
Barley.124®1 2t
UHBPVwacr.
.* Valued at let*

Duty

20c
lb 6c.
& lb and 20

uu.

than
20c 6c
ad val.
6

over

$>c

Portland A....none
do.
A A_12 ®

fcc.

Warp. ...90c $> Id
Wicking. unbleached.66 ft 100
bleached.80
ftjlOO

Blasting.*54$
and

enow.

I2j

.....

Sporting 6$<® 8J New Orleans.13]<S>UH
Prushed.17; £171
@19J G ranulated.17 f@17i
Jjoote.10 @21 Powdered.17»@17j
Teas.
■Hidr.Ha<ISIilm.
Duty 10 43>c ad ral.
Duty: 20c ? lb.
B. A. Hide*. 27® 26 Uyaon.Mfl
Western.20 ® 21 Young Hyson-70 @ 1
7\aiv Oolong.79 @84
Slaughter Hides
Calf Skint.10l®17
do choice.... 89 faAH
Ci-lcutta Cow—
Souchong.69 @67
Slaughtered... 1 90®210 T*bitrco.
Green Salt.1 W>®200 Duty: f.races unmanu Joe*
ShcopPeltB.Gr'n.l 7'*«fl75 tuml 25. all other kind*
35 Dc cut vat.
ffopa*
5’s& 10's best br’ds 65®70c
Duty 6c f* lb.
.28 @25
First Sort, 1868
do.
medium, .fit) @65
do.
common. 50 @55
Irea*
**
and
Sta*i
6
half
best
lbs
br'ds.70 @75
Pig
Duty
Bar not excelling 860 f»
do. med.good 60 @66
ton value 817 4? ton, exdo. common
60@66
ceeding 860 if ton 818. Natural Lnf, lbs 75 @ *1
Railroad 812 60, Boiler Xavv|M>unds.66@ 70
aud Plate 825 V ton.
Weed.
Sheet 2v®2|c f> lb and Hard, retail..*9 @9*
«•
Soft.
.5 @ 6
*3®5 P ton.
Common..6 ®
Vnrnish.
Ttefined .51®
Furniture.*3 @ 3'
Swede.8® 8$ Poach.8J@ 6*
Norway..O®
Damar.2?@ 4}
Cart Steel.27$80
WmI.
German Steel....1R (jafflO
lb
Duty: Costing 18o
and under 5 |*cf over 18c
KnglishBlit.Steel.1R <«20
Spring....12.® 14 to 24c ^ lb 3c. over 24c
Sheet Iron, Hofl- 7j«8
9c
lb.
Shf'ft Irou.KiiMli.22 @25
•to. Kna. Im't.. 15 @17

Rt*e

TrUul4*MtT.«19

v}1:;'-",.

1

Eichanr.

®

London—<i)d. 1 I6J g]8)J

n. E 1*1

OJV

.A. L

DR. mEWTOM
removed
residence
HAS
Franklin
Street,
Office
heretofore, No.
his

corner

as

to A©.
street.

of

lift

62$
ft 76
ft 90
All Wool do.87$ (ft 1 12$
Black Union Casimeres.86
ft 100
Black all wool Cassimeros.1 10
ft 1 37$
Black Doeskins...'.1 10
ft 1 37$
86
Fancy Doeskins.
ft 2 25

Kentucky Jeans,.40

.Satinets.60
Union Meltons.76

German Black Doeskins.1 60
German Broadcloths.2 00
Overcoatiug, all wool 64.2 60
union 6-4..2 00
Repellaut. 0-4. 1 75

44

41

Blue

Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
AM., from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with ireneral
practise, to five special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMA&EH.
0081
•

TRUNK

On and after

nnr

RAILWAY

ranted to

For

P. m.

we are
us with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A McALLISTER

W. W. CARR &
Hiving taken

Cheu|» Wood.

responsible
am^taid

C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.

nov6

44

45

44

Printed

ft
ft

65
66

No. 8

Foreign

MISCELLANEOUS.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
-OF

cepted)
Leave

follows:
Portland for Boston, at 8 46

aa

a. m.

and

2.30

P. M.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A.x. and 2.30

THE-

r. m.

Phoenix Insurance Company

Leave Portsmouth far Portland, at 10.00 a.

6.00

or IIARTrOBD, CONN.,

Freight trains

44

W. D.
novJ0«od*w«»23

LITTLE, Agent.

AMIDON’S
Latest

On and after
Trains will leave

Oct.
Monday,
follows:
a«

Portland for Saco River, at
Morrill's
do
Cumberland Mills, do
do
Saccarappa,
Gorham,
do
Buxton Centra,
do

Arrive at

do

River for Portland, at
BuxtonCentre.
do

Saco

Gorham,

do
do
do
do
do

Saccarappa.

Cumberland Mills,

Morrill's,
Arrive at

26, 1863,

A.M.

P. X.

P. X.

8 00
8.11
8.16
8.23
6.35
8.62
9.00

2.00
2.15
2.23

5.30
5.42
5.49
5 54
6.05
6 22
6.30

2.9)
2.45
3 06
3.15

A.X.

A. X.

8.35
6.43
7.00

9.80
9.40
10.00

V.
3.30
3.88
3 56
4.07
4.11
4.18
4.30

P.

7.12 10.15
7.17 10 22
7.24
7.36

10.80

11.45

2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A.M. train
Into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fares 6 rents lest when tickets are purchased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup't.
Oct. 22,1863.
The

STEAMBOATS.
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN A E.S. MAILS.

Passengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.
RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
RATES.

orer othere

1. Simplicity of constriction.
2. It life no iron that can ever nut the Clothe*.
8. It la very strong and not liable to got out of order, wringing anything from a Iaoe collar to a bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
We warrant this Wiinger in
every particular.
xr a gents wanted in every section of the country. A liberal discount made to the trade.
For sale at the old Wringer's stand, 229 ConCress street.

To be succeeded by the
the 18th of January.

on

dec!6

CHAPMANy Jr*) Agent*

ocOdtf

1

undersigned have

for the purpoxe of

General Commission &

CABINET

W. H.SHAW.

ORGANS.

them

vicinity.

churches, vestrvs, or parlors,
the citizens o( Portland and

manufacturers have the written testimony ot
over a hundred of the best
Organists and Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testimonial* of such as
Thai berg, Morgan and Zundel, is the following from
Gottschalk :
••Mknnur. Mason k Hamlin:-I
congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to find its way into
every household of taste aud refinement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your (abinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
The

everything

of its class I have

seen.

in

I take

Poreit

dec6 dtf

RKEY’KS. Fashionable
AD.
aud Civic Tailor,

Military, Naval

•

98
_

_

Exchange 8treet.

COATS, PANTS and vests' and Bus*.
ness Suits made to order, at the short notice ot
12 hours, at
A. D. REEVES 98 Exchange St.
habits, zouave jackets, and
Riding
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut aud made to
A D.

or-

der, at

REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.

RIPTION of Garments for Men
at short notice, at
A. D REEVES', 98 Exchange Street.

Dl

EY'ERY
and Boys

and Montreal

Will, until further notice, run as
follows!
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at "o'clock P. M., and ludia Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
•very

every

Friday, at 5ino'clock

EVERYTH1NG
aud Boys

VARIETY OF CLOTHS, Cassimeres and Vestf ings always on hand at
A. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange St.
MILITARY' and Naval Officer
1NVERY
fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot
A. D.

can

be

A

REEVE8, 98 Exchange St.

ATTENTION

in

given
getting up Boys’
SPECIAL
Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at
uovIO dtf
98

A^D

REEVES’.

Exchange St.

STATEMENT of
TIianifN Fire Insurance Co.,
OF NORWICH, Coir.
To Secretary of State of Maine.

Assets Dec. 1, 1803.
Liabilities.
Loan, on real MCapital paid in S113.H00 00
t*te
$74,350 00 Losses adjusted
Bank Stock.
not due
11,000 00
6 329 02
Loans on CollatLosses reported
eral
not adjusted
9,82000
409 34
U. S. Stock* and
Surplus
10 492 18
Bonds
26,206 76
Cash in Nor. Sav1.510 73
ings Bauk
Cash in Tr. hands 1.615 47
Office furnitun and
«S 00
library
Due from agent* 2,925 90
Accrued interest. 4,00000
0

*131.130.54
9131,130 5*
4,1863—Sworn to before me
Chan. E. Dyer, Notary Public.

CHARLES

HUMPHREY, Agent,

YARMOUTH.

ilecls eotlSw*

-ALSO-

a

A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOVES,
too well knowu to need any recommendation, such

Forwarding Business,

as

BKKJAUIN B11AW.

HKM1V U,

f'

deco 3w

PALMER’S

K ARTIFICIAL
\

P

l

m

The splendid and fast Steamships
‘CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willett,

_

F. A. HOWARD.
nov26

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

j

SWEAT & CLEAVES,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

29 and 31 Gold Street

NEW YORK.

Manufactories—On Broome, Sheriff t Columbia
its., X. Y., and on Foundry at., Boaton, Mast.

First Collection District of State of Maine,

33 Exchange Street,
Postlasd, July 17th, 1863.

Infernal Revenue

Stamps.

Office having been made a depository of
Revenue .Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rates:
Less than *5<) at par.
*50 to *1000, 4 percent, discount.
*1000 and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.

THIS

and other useful information, is uow in press, and
when completed will be sent to any of the craft who
will tarnish their address.
R. IlOE k CO..
novSdlbw
New York and Boston. Mass

NATH'L J. MILLER. Collector.

all the latest improvements, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed iu the bk't manner and at reasonable prices.
W Particular attention given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.

Chicago, Illinois.

Portland, July 30,1863

-DEALERS

IE-

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD Or MERRILL'S WHARF,

Ctaatrcltl Street,

dissolved bv mutual consent.

"POTOMAC," Captain Huxt:A nice assortment of RETICULES, SCHOOL
further notice, run
; SATCHELS, MONEY TRUNKS,Ac. Alsoaaeloct
follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,every WEDNES- ! lot of
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P.M., and leave Pier
• North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’cltwk, P M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
and their fittings, for ladies and geptlenun—lust the
far passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
things for Christina* and New kear* Present*.
comfortable route for travellers between New York
Please call and examine.
and Maine. Passage 17,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
No. IIU Middle Street, Portland.
Goods forwarded by this line to antLfrom Montreal,
decl;* dim
B*,h' AdKu"u> Eastport and St.

W. H. SIIAW,
HENRY B. SHAW.
Portland, December 1, 1863.
dec6 d3w

aaESSaHBaWOOD, will,until

New Styles Skates,

F. II. FASSETT,
Arolaiteot,
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.
Plans.Intimate* and Specifications for
Public Buildiuge. Stores, Town and Country
Villas, Cottages*, Ac Ac.
Detail Drawing** furnished, or Superintendence in
any^iart of the State, when required, on reasonable

DESIGNS.

John*0’

New York.
Dec. 6.1802.

PRODUCE COMMISSION

! terms.

Ultra*

AND PKALKKP IK

Batter, Cheeie, Eggs, Beam, Applet, ic.
No. 3 Lime Street,

Perilous wishing to have

BpMjs

MbHHM TEETH

EXTRACTED
WITHOUT PAIN,

by

the aid of

Protoxide of Nitrogen
Oxide, will do well to call on

DR. W. R.

JOHNSON,

•°®®

©iglitoen

or

Nitrous

Dentist.

years since

prepared
administered this gas to his students w hile
teach*
"J/f “vJiemistry,” therefore his previous know!*
edge o! its enects upon the huinau
system when in••

and

haled into the lungs, and also of the mode of
manufacturing it in its purest state, renders him second to
no other Dentist in his success
of now applying it in

J. ».

CLIFFORD.

229 1-2

CONGRESS STREET*

Two

docll eodtf

doors west of

new

DR. S. C. FERNALD,

304

lIlStKTIST,
Middl

No.

170

dtftopZS

Portland, May 36,1863.

tf

Artificial Teeth

on

the "Vulcanite Base.”
the profession,
tf

“J kll other method, knowu to
rortiaud, May 26,1868.

Hair Gutter and

Wig Raker,

No. 13 Market Square,Fort' ^nd, (up stairs.)
KS^Separate room for I.adies’ and Children’s Hair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Frizetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.
Ac., constantly on hand.
je22'68dly

I

Administrator's Sale.
PURSUANT to a License from the Hen. Judge

of

describe Real Estate, belonging to the Estate of
Joseph W. Weeks, late of Portland, iu said county,
to wit: The lot of Laud, with the story aud a half
House thereon, situated on the westerly s*de of
Alder street, in said Portland, aud numbered 4(four
on said street; being the same which was
conveyed
to said Weeks by
Henry and Polly Green, by their
Deed, dated June 4th, 1841, aud recorded in the
Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, Book 172, page 306.
Said lot measures thirty-five feet on said street, and
extends hack about seventy-seven feet, keeping the
width of thirty-five feft.
For further particulars enquire of
LEWIS PIERCE,
Administrator of the Estate of Joseph W. Week*.
Deo. 18, 1363.
declO-fllwA w3w

Box Sugars.
1(YD BOXES HavanafBrown Sugar, pet Trig
Speed wav, now landing and for sale by
CHASE brothers a CO.,

Widgery’s Wharf.

satisfactory

H.M.—LADIES dmfrimg maysoaaalt oan oftheir

manner.

8HORT NOTICE.
Portland. May *9.18(3

own sex.

PLea.1

at

12 o'clock

M

on

the

premises,

the

A

tarnish

in constant attend-

janldhwly

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
ARM

*

IRA WINN, Agent,
ISTo. 11 Union St.,
Is
to

experience

The Ureal Female Remedy.

Estate,

10 HOUSES, at prices from SlOOOto 96000,
100 HOUSE LOTS, atprices from S*00to 93000.
*.000,000 feet or FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
3 STORE LOTS on CoaamorclalStreet.
MOSES GOULD, 74 MiddleSt.,
aorSTdtf
UrSTAiu.

of

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

INVESTMENTS !
SUIT CLL1C1 SI 1UCAIM IIMJ Til 11811

lady

ance.

tf

and patterns,

Stan Pip uiFixtira, liU Geariig, Shaftiig.

Palkys.de.

Lioht llocsn VToss of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in building
FoBTiricATiowa.
IronStairs and other Architectural Work.
Homes, Stores, and other buildings, Itted with
lias and Steam in the best manner.
In connection with the abore is an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to^rhich tho
attention of Machinists, Millwrights.and Ship-Builders is invited-and all kinds oi
Castings tarnished
at short notice.
B^Ordersfor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and

Forgings, promptly

executed.

BETTER

THAR ALL

Pills, Powders and Quack

Preparations.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
-ARB—

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO UARX.

Lyon's Periodical

Drops!

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s Periodical
ARB

following

BETTKK

THAM

Drops!

ALL

Pills, Powder* A Quack Preparation.

Periodical

Lyon's

Drops!

-ARK-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Kara.

ooS

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

V CtA.

Tke Great Female

BYAM, CARLTON A CO.,

Remedy

of
friction
MANUFACTURERS
MATCHES, have removed from Uuivn at.
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
their

large building recently erected.

to

All IITTII THAI ALL

Nos. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend 8t
Being the largest and ohlr.t manufacturer. of FricMatches in this country, dealer., shippers, sen
captaius and consumers, cau always rely on a good
article, and tho only match that has withstood the
test of years in every climate.
*.* Always on hand aud packed at short aotiee
for shipment. Card. Block, Parlor or Water-Proof,
Biped and Paper Boa, and the celebrated Byam
Matches.
CAUTION.
In consequence of the high reputation our Match*
es have obtained, cumbers of
persons are selling an
article or inferior quality, and even bate enough to
use our trade marks.
In order to avoid any occurrence of the kind hereafter, nil of our matches will
have printed on the wrappers, "Manufactured by
BYAM, CARLTON k CO.”
fXTERXAL TAXES—The largest Revenne Taa
by any manufacturer of matches in New Engand is paid by Byam, Carletoo k Co., of Boston,
and they pay more than all others combined.
At wholesale in Portland by N. L PC HINTON.
1ST Fore atreet.
Boston, Not. 6,18*3
novll dim

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS.

tion

f*aid

Commission Merchants.

septa

dCm

Scotch

Canvas,

—non sal* it—

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,
Bath, We.

Lyon’s
ARK

Periodical

Drops

BETTER THAX ALL PILLS, POWDERS
AXD

IJl U K MEDICIXKS.

Are Sure to «lo Good and cannot
do Harm.

tong

"Gov-1

.,

_

Arbroath.

)

Portland or Boston.
Bath. April30.18*3

apMdtf

BIG THING ON ICE!
Patent

19—Exchange

Lyom's Periodical

Drops

THE QRB.AT FEMALI REMEDY

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Are better than mil Pill*, Powder*,
And ftnack Preparation*.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harnr,

Delivered in

deo26 eodtt'

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

—•***—

BOLTS Superior Blenched)
flax
300 do AU
ernment contract,"
300 do Extra All Long flax |
300 do Navy Fine

Bailey’s

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

the purchase of

220 We*t Water St., Milwaukee, Wi»
84 South Water St, Chicago, 111

OAA
LvTV/

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

CO.,

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

PORTLAND, ME.

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS

prompt

Book and Show Cases made to order.

FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS

Prolate for the County of Cumberland, the
subscriber will sell at Public Auction, on SATURDAY, the twentv-tbifd day of January, A D. 18*14,

Book Card & Fanov Printing

Uec21

band,

MORRILL, A Rent,
FORK STREET,

REATLY EXECUTED

Dr. 1. H. HEALD
disposed of his entire interest in his
HAVING
Office to Dr. 8. C FERN A LD, would
cbeerfhliy
reocommend him to his former patients and the
pub‘‘®Fhrnald, from long experience, isprepar*
yrto
ad
tnaert

on

JOHN F. SHE HR Yj

....

Street.

Simisou.Drs. Bloom and Bsmlim,

Middle Stre.t.

•

moblbtr

1

MOSES

AND UPHOLSTERER,
Ho. 51 Union 8treet,
to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprepared
18BING in a
and

For

FURNISHING GOODS.
Exchange Street,

WANTED BY F. JONES.

and 56

NMdloisnd Trimming* mlwtyi

-AKD-

BEST QUALITY BARLEY

A CARD.

Not. 54

IK-

cir>,OiH>ttus\ie\s

City Hall,

A.PBOgT.

CABINET MAKER

J. A. DAVIS A

WOODMAN, TREE * CO.,
„
AGENTS,

New and Second Hund Furniture,

128 A 130
maylldtf

TO

SEWING MACHINES I

PORTLAND. ME.
prlcet paid for Country Proootl d3m

-DIALina

TERXIKSIOK

SINGER’S

JOHN CROCKETT & 00,

relienug the pain usually attending the removal of
Dr. J.’u office is at

}

N. B. Hiaheet ca«h
duoe of all kinds.

BY

Pres’t Woods, Jos. McKeen, Esq., Bowdoin College; Rev. Frederic Gardiner. Gardiner; Hon. B.C.
Bailey, Oliver Moses, Esq., John Hayden, Esq., Col.
J. T. Patten, Bath.
novlT u3in*

MERCHANTS,

dtf

H

CARSLEY,

PertlaaR, Me.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
milEflrmof W. n SHAW t SON it thia day
Jft.

Of every variety and style.

HATCH & CLIFFORD,

Tkt- HUGHE8 particularly invites all Ladies who
mJ need a medical adviser, to cull at bis rooms, Mo.
• Temple Street, which they will gad arranged for
tbeir especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eeloctlc RenovatingMedicincsareunrivalled In officacy and superior virtue iu regnlatiBg all
female Irregularities
Tbeir action is specigc nod
oertnin of producing relief In a short time.
LADIES will gnait invaluable la all esses of obstructions after all other re mod lee hare been triad la
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing fa
the least injurtoufto the health, and may bs taken
with perfect safety at all time*.
Scat to nay part of the eountry with full directions
DM HUGHES,
by addressing
Mo. t Temple Street, comer of Middle, Portland.

i«33tr

Trunks, Valises & Travelling Bags

Shippers
requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 8 P. M., on the day that
thop

Eclectic Medical lilraury.
0
TO THE LADIES.

dtf

ALBERT WEBB * CO.,

J. R. DURAN

Commission

novSdtf

KHIOHT.

of various sises

supplied

generally.

conSdential and will

STEAM EHGIHES and B0ILXES,

Photograph Galtcrie*, No. 80 Middle atreet,
THE
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
with

Particular attention given to shinning by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTil WATER ST.

are

a. D.

tie-opened.

LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER aud WESTERN PRODUCE

\

DR. J. B. IIMHIES.
No. t Temple St., [corner of Middli-1 Portland.
iy Send Stump for circular.

Batter, Errs, Beaus, Potatoes, Ac.
Ho. 2 LIME STEEET,Portland, Me.

THE BEST!

or

be forwarded immediately.
All correspondsuce strictly
be returned if desirrd.

FROST,

Produce and

prepared

J. W. SVKES,
Purchaser lor Eastern Account

SKCOXDST.U.E OF SEMI SAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure In such eases, and n
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in n plain manner n
description
of tbeir disease, and the appropriate remedies will

-DEALER* IE—

a

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

PRINTING MACHINES,
Bed and Platen Book ft Job Printing Presses,
(Adams’ Patent,)

appointed

Address.

5ATSAM CL1AYIP

re<!>oiuible Agent in Washington, will
procure Tensions, Bounty, Prixe Money, and all
claims against the Government.
my2 dtf

THE
Cylinder and Type-Revolving

P. o. Box 471.

U. SWEAT.

Having

subscribers manufacture Single and Double

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

an undertaker, with all tho
ana privilege* to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has, and is now
ready
to attend to that duty in the moat careful manner.
I have a new FUNERAL CAR, such as is used almost entirely in Bouton, New York, and other
large
cities, which I propose to use at the funeral* I attend
aa undertaker, at the tame price that other undertaken charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from tlie old price. The poor alway* liberally considered by
JA8. M. CURRIER,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailcr's Church.
MF*R»aiD«ji<:a No. 7 Chapel Steeet. Jy23dfim

legal rights

Complexion.

There are many im-u at the age of 40 or SO who arc
troubled with too frrsiucnt evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system ia a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary dep- site a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles ofnrmen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, araiu changing to u dark and turbid
Then-are mauy men who d e of this
appearance
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which Is the

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
subscriber most respectfully beg* leave to inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity that
THE
he has been

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
i L.V

•

g^^Farniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at

PORTLAND.

W arohouse,

Raisins,

F. M.

U nder Tjaneaster Hall.

HP-SOLDIKRS of all th* Nzw I'.mii.axd Statzb
aopplied without chargo Very large number* of
•olaii r. are being supplied at the Boaton House, 19
Green street. Apply to
PALMER A CO..
ootl9 wAstf
Boston, Matut.

Lsseagss
Candies,
Hnney,
Figs.
Dates,
Tobacco,

MERCHANTS,

Spiral, Dome and Victor Furnaces

as

laave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H B. CROMWELL fc CO., No. 86 West
Street,

and

MAS ) THOVSASDS CAS TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y VSHARP Y EXPERIENCE.
kounx Men troubled with eml-siors in sleep, n
complaint generally lb* result of a bad habit iu
youth, treated scientltleally, and u perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day paaaes but wc are consultad by one
or more young men with the above disease, soma of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such casea yield to Ihe proper and
only correct course- of treatment, and iu a abort time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.
HOW

Sardines,
Cigars.
Fancy Candies of all description
oct» dtf

For heating the best in the market.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

LINE.

large and well

a

Cor on Vais.
Kali, all kinds.

Citron,
Olives,

done with neatness and despatch.

ply-

Portland and New York Steamers
SEMI-WEEKLY

malareryeara,

SEEK FOR AS AMTIDOTE IS SHASOX.
The Palm and Aches, and Lassitude and Kervone
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition are
the Barometer lo the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that la sure to follow, do not wait for I nsightly MJeert. far
Disabled Limbs, for Lorn of Beaaty

Domestic Fruit !

KNIGHT Sr

well as a general assortment of article!
usually
kept in a first class Stove Warehouse.
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK

regarded
only reliable Artificial Leg now
made. It is worn by upwarda of aix thousand
perall
aona, embracing
claaaea, ages and prufeaaiona. It
ia too well known to raqairp extended deacription.aa
ail information concerning it ia embraced iu the dc*
acriptive pamphlet, which ia aent free to all who apthe

Prnnea.

Country

as

world-renowned

Invention which received
THIS
the “Great Prize Medal” at the World'. Fair, i.

RKrxttKjHKS-Mfs*r«. Maynard A Son,; RAW
Chickering; C. 11. Cummings A Co.; S. i>. Bowdlear
on
A Co.; Charles A. Stun*; ilallett, I>avi* k Co., of
taken
aa
usual.
Freight
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. *J.N.
The Company are not
responsible for baggtgo to | Bacon. Esq., President Newton Bank, .Uwtou. C.
any amount exceeding *60 lu value, and that personB. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City
al, unless notice Is given slid paid for at the rate ot
Jy#’63dly.
one passenger for every 1600 additional value.
Fcd. 18,1863.
dtf » L. BILLINGS, Agent.
"

H A \ t UONTIDENCE.
All who hare coimni'tcd an excess of
any kind,*
whether it be the solitary rice of vnutli. or the
stinging rebuke of niit|ilaccd coaddence in

Bay State,

CAN’T BE BEAT !

M.
Cabin.11.60
Deck. 1.26

rare

malting

_

THE VICTOR GAS BURNER !

LEG, K j

Patronized by Government.

a*

the

Banner, Union Cook,
and Harp.

B1IA1V.

P.

it

in the shape of Clothing for Men
made to order with neatness and disA D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.

patch, at

City, Lewiiton

m—»

pleasure

commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
tine complement, from its
capacity for rendering
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted.”
GOTTSCHALK.
v,
New Y ork, 22d Sept., 1803.
These Instrument# may be found at the Musio
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers' prices.
H. S. EDWARDS)
No. 349 1-2 Stewart’s Block. Congress Bt.

Copart-

CO.,

transacting

Chicago, Dec. 1,18U3.

THE STEAMERS

sub*<^ber, being impressed with the great
excellence of these Instruments, and their adapTHE
tation either for
small
for sale to

a

AT CHICAGO, ILL.

Portland an 1 Boston Line.

Mason &. Hamlin’s

offers

steamship BOHEMIAN,

entirely

separately

The steamship NORTH AMERICAN^
Hand and Card Presses, Hydraulic Pxcssc* with
Cxpt. Duttok, will sail from this port
for Liverpool, on SATl'RDAV, Jan. I wrought-iron cylinder*. Standing Presses of variou*
kind*,
Chase*, Furniture, Cases, Stand*, Bra** Rule,
££K9R^9bl*tii. immediately after the arrival of
; Composing Stick*, and every article connected with
the Train of the previous day from Montreal.
art* ot Letter-press,CopjKrplate anti
the
to
LithographPassage
Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
io Printing, Bookbinding,
—Cabin (according to accommodation) £66 to £80;
Stereotyping ami EJectroalways on hand or lurnitfhed at short notice.
| tyniog,
Steerage, #30. Payable in gold or its equivalent.
A
new (’atabyffue.contniuiug cuts and
For Freight or PaMuffce Apply to
description*
: of many new Machines not before shown in
their
H. A A. ALLAN,
book, with directions for putting up, working, kc..
No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad Passengct Depot.
m

ire:

Work. 0 Union Bt., and 283 ft 236 For. Bl.
laitdtf
PORTLAND. UK

w. H. SHAW Sr

Improved

lupertor polite ofthle Wrinrer

FITTING,

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

~

_r

GAS

Done in the boat manner.

thin day formed
TUK
nership under the firm name' of

CLOTHES WRINGER!

The

STKAM AND

York Sc Cumberland Railroad.

(■nag]

Total assets,
$628,866 48
Liabilities:
Amount of premium notes,
None.
Liabilities for losses, adjusted and unadjusted,
836,067 31
HENRY KELLOGG, President.
WM. B. CLARK, Secretary.
Hartford, Conn., Nov. 16,1863.

Exchange St.

Air-Ti^ht

Coparturrwliiii Notice.

hand and in banks,

Portland Office, 31

daily.

Ko.

CO.,

Spracc Gass,
Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrnp,

Limes,

Co.

By an
8tove. I mean a stove so perfectly
fitted as to place the draft
within the control of the person using it, by simply closing the
draft slide, thus securing great economy in time and
in cost of ftiel.
Bnt the novel, the peculiar feature of the Model
Cook, that irhich dint tut/uishes it from all others, is
the addition of a Ventilated Kristina Oven within
the body of the stove and iu front of the fire, so arfor roasting, or
ranged that it can be used
(by the removal of a single plate) in connection with
the larger oven for baking.
I respectfully invite those who are not fully satisfled with their present arrangements for cooking, to
make
careful examination of this stove, honeatfu be•
!
t tiering that it combines the elements of simplicity,
\ utility and economy, more perfectly than any apparatus heretofore introduced.

IACIIMM,

Steam Cooka, Valve. Pipe.and Connections, Whole,
sale or Retail.

48

863,040 05
in bauds of and due from agents,
36,896 62
Real estate owned by the Company,
17,600 00
Amount loaned on mortgages of real estate, 38.400 00
*'
on pledge of bank stocks,
K,740 00
3.123 shares bank stocks, market value,
272.897 00
100 Holyoke Water Power Co. ’s bonds,
11,600 00
20 New Britain Water bonds,
11,250 00
State and City bonds,
93,160 00
United States stocks,
74,640 40
Accumulated interest and investments,
1,963 61
on

leave Portland and Boston

§

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30,1863.
oo31 edtf

The Capitol Stock is.f400,000 00

Surplu.sover Capital.228,866
r Invested as
follows, viz:

AM Fill HKURNI OF

p. m.

stations.

must know
remedies handed out from genera) use should
have Hietr effiesvy established
well.tested expeby
rience in the hands or s regularly educated physician, who-e preparatory study fits him lor all the
dutie. he ran,t fulfill.
yet the country is flooded wish
nostrum, and cure-alls,
poor
purporting to be tbe
b*et in the world, which are not
onlj qm'Icki, but alThe unfortunate should bo particways injurious
ular in selecting his
physician, »e ft».- a lamentabla
y»*t meontrov erf able Tact that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for it is a point frciurally conceded
by the beet syphiiograpbers. that the **tudy and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be
competent and
successful in their treatmout and cure. The ^inexperienced gcueral practitioner, having neither opportunity uwr time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
of
pusrues one
treatment, in most cases
an indiscriminate
tfse of that antiquated and daugeroui weapon. Mercury.

SAWYER,

and

Lemons.

-MADE BT-

Baxstow Stove

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

and

These trains will take and leave passengers at way

Oil the 1st day of November, 1863—made in coropli*
ance with the Laws of Maine.

Cash

m.

(.'ACTION TO THE TCBUC.

Every ia aUigeut and thinking person
that

Exchange Street,

Orkagrt.

WITH TWO OWENS,

MANUFACTURER OF

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1963.
rnKOHm
Passenger Trains will leave the 8tation, Canal Btrect, daily, (Sundays ex-

ccts.

Fruit Store formerly occupied by

Are prepared to offlr to the trade
•elected itock of

!• L. WINSLOW, Agent,

ARRANGEMENTS,

He would call the attention of the afflicted to tbe
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue-

Wholesale and Retail

RAILROAD.
WINTER

the

G.

•i fhf W k CORDS of Spruae Slabs, part of wlilch
L'A/v/ are well seasoned and the remainder
partly so, which will be sold at reduced prices for a
short time, to clear the wharf, to be occupied for
other purpose*. Also, hard wood of different kinds,
oak slabs, edgings, Ac. Apply to
WM. H. WALKER,
decTtf
Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House.

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

ft 65

or recently eoutracted,
entirely removing
the dreg, of disease from the system, and making a
*
perfect and PERMANENT CURB.

or Flaus of same, at shortest
possible notice; also to
ftirni*h Plans, Specification* and Estimate* for
Bridge*, Road*, Culverts, Drains, Aqueducts and all
descriptions of work connected with Engineering.
Levels for building foundation*
promptly furnished.
Disputed boundary lines adjusted, Ac., Ac.
and Copying also executed
Draughting,
with neatness and dispatch. Specimen Plan* together with references aud testimonial*, where required, may be^ecu at our Office.
Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical
knowledge of Engineering (the use of instruments,
Ac.) will be instructed on liberal term*.
♦
JOHN H. BELCHER.
nov28
WM. F. BONN ELL, Jj.

aug20 distf

not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding £50 in value, and that perfor at the rate
sonal, uules* notice is given,
of one passenger for every £500 fQditioual value.

Superintendent.

The Public are invited to give tn a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

standing

Tracing

Nor. 9, 1863,

Down Trains.
Leaxe Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a x.
Leave Sooth Paris for Portland at 6.45 a. m.

H. BAILEY,
Nov. 4,1863.

Coolcl

The Model

Exchange St., Portland,

all

Devoting

THE subscribers are prepared to make .Surreys ot
1 Railway*, Roads, Street*, Farm* and
Lots, in
any part of the city or country, together with Map*

!

-ALSO, FOR SALE-

Up Trains.
Leave Portland for South Park at 7.40 A. m.

(o; 3 00
ft 1 87$

prices at
ROBINSON A CO.’S,
Corner of Congress and Preble Streets.
doclOtf

All Kinds of Hurd and Soft Wood.

^

are

give satisfaction.

No. 30

and low

C. W.

—AT THE-

at

CONTRACTORS, CIVIL 8.UINBBRS NNI SCRVRVORS,

Received every day—

Superior garments

Coal and Wood!

DELIVERED TO AXY PART OF THE CITY,
AT SHORT XOTICB.
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and war-

kains will run daily, (Sundays exceptRBSJBK
ed) until farther notice, as follows:

The Company

T^EW

SAWYER * WHITNEY.
mohao'etdly

Street,

daily, from Xi.s.lo Hr. m.
Hr H. addresses those who ire
suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse
his entire time to that particular branch
of
the medical prolessioD, he feels warranted in
tiuauASTiiis# a Ciiki is au Cms, whether of
long

BELCHER & BOX*ELL,

CLOAKS.

MEDICAL ROOMS,

c*n

public

Broadcloths,

AT HIS

be
be consulted privately and with
llie utmost confidence by tbs afflicted
WHERE
1
hours

He invites hi* old friends and customers, and the
generally, to call on him. Grateful for the
liberal patronage he has received since he established himself here, he solicit* a continuance, and will
spare noefforts to give general satisfaction.
oc9 tt

Extra tine and heavy goods,
at great bargains, at
_C. W. ROBINSON A CO.'S.

Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J

STREET,

style,

Castor Beaversr

(dal—Prime lot delivered for S9.50 per ton

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

Monday,

jgLACK

HUGHES

PoUMi

Wo. S Temple

of every variety and
which he purchased for
gapu, and consequently can give an elegant "fit
out" at the lowest cash ju ices.

GERMAN TRICOTS,

Doeskins,

nov26tf

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

.47$ ft 67$
46 ft 75

44

White, plain,

December
in

THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

Chestnut

Of CJanada.

ft

ft 2 00
ft 6 00
@600

beet quality and

the

Draper,

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

black, brown, drab,
Ac., Ac., at
C. W. ROBINSON & CO.'S.

WOOL FLANNEL*.

Mixed Twilled Flannels. 45
44
.45
Scarlet
Blue

37 Middle

Exchange Street,

GRAND

Island Pond at 1.10

WOO LEX GOOD**.

DRESS

Extra Yellow
none
Muscovado...12' «14
Havana Brown .14j@14]
do.
White
none.

1863.

at 100 P.M.
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Bostou and Lowell at 8 35 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portlaud and Skowhegan daily.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.

Crash.12$ ft 16$
WADDING

strictly of

PRIVATE

a

in

J. B.
CAM III

from Boston and New York
HASwithjust returned
RICH and FASHIONABLE assortment of

CO.'8,

OPANGLED AND FUR BEAVERS,

COAL

■••CHEAP COAL-■••SO.50

ggn Passenger Trains aswill leave daily,
5MB53HS (Sundays excepted) follows:
Leave Portland for Rath, Augusta and Skew began

CBAU.
HATTINO,

are

A

DK.

Opening!

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

at

FOR SMITHS’ USE.
Coala

Tailor cb

__C_W_ROBIN80N

MEDICAL.

A. D. REEVES,

for Ladies' Cloaks,

Burning.

CUMBERLAND

Fall and Winter

OCOTCH VELVETS,

GENUINE LOB HER I*

Pore and Free

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

DeLalne*.27$ ft 30

Batting,.20 ft 30
Wadding.46 ft 60 lb

LEHIGH,

THE

BEAVERS

leather color, drabs, parples,
Ac., Ac., at
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’a.

_

COLERAINE LEHIGH.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

JOHN'S,

BUSINESS CARDS.

in

PART OF THECITT

Hard and Soft Wood.

DELAINE.

Cotton
Cotton
Cotton

ANT

Alao for eale%bcat quality of Nova Seotia and othor

Augusta, Nov., 1863.

£t(lIKCHILLA

FOR CASH,

Portland to ^kowhescan.

17
2*
20

ft

WOOD",

A

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.

Commencing Nov. 9,

COTTON'A D E*.

double and

Heavy

on

20 Pc adval, Ahnntids Liverpool.3 76@4 25
4c. and Shelled do. «c p Cadiz.none
lb, -Wi and Dates 2c Cagliari.8j®4)
p lb. Currants, Pius, Gr'd Butter Salt 25 @ 27
Plums, Prunes and Rai- Starch.
sins be p lb, Citron 80 Duty; 20 |»o ad Ml.
Pearl, .t.8 ® it
Pc an eat.
Almonds—.Iordan p lb.
Potato.4® 41
Soft Shell.28 @30e Shot t»10fi|t)s 85; o,lfl
Shelled:.none

dccl4

40

15

Magdaline-20®25
Bay No. 1.£141*15 Portland distilled. @95c
Snlrratun.
Bay No. 2.loklOJ
Bay No. 3.ndtao !»aleratus p lb ....64@ 91

Waterville, N vomber, 1863.

TICKING.

12

Chickens.13®

principal

ft 27$

wise 50c pact. Prom Beef F qu’r F lb 7 @ 9
Provinces fret.
Eggs, F dor. 24 @26
Cod large p qut..t« ® 61 Potatoes. pbbl.$l 76@2 00

Pollock.33 ®4j Lamb... 6® 8
.2mi<j35n rurkies.16 @17
Haddock,
Hake. .2 60 u> 800 lieese.14®16c
Herring.Hhorepbl.4j®54 , V’ea).6 @7
none,
Rice*
do. Labrador
do. 8oaledpbx.3S®15c Duty Cleaned 14c, Pauldo. No. 1.atm 35
dy Jc F Jb.
Rice F |b.7}@ 8J
Mackerel P bbl

HAZEL TON

arrive in Portland at 8.80 a m.
Leave Bangor at
7.26 a. m.,and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains tor
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. m., and returning is due inPortland at 1 p. m
stations,
Stages connect with trains at
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
line.
C. M. MORSE, Sup t.

BUSINESS CARDS.

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.16 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m., and

ft 40

@46
Heavy Ticking.%.
Medium "
32$ ft 3i$

DELIVERED TO

Train* leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

STRIPED SHIRTING.

—

and all other pickled in
bids. £1 60 p bb/., other-

20

30.30

Heavy Drilling .80.3i

Bark..

Breitron

26

9-8.824
5-4.874

Medium

—

Cream Tartar.40

424
32}

SHEETING.

BLEACHED

MsIrmci.

_

Daty •• 6c p ft.

Jara

(g

GOAL
CHEAP

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

JO
33

40.28
6-4.374
37.28
87.21

««

■

...

Price

Inches.

Heavy Sheeting?.37.374
**
•*

COAL & WOOD.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

GOODS.

Fine

RAILROADS.

0, by

for the Press to '.Tan.

Esproadr corrected

Creepers

Street—49

Price, $1 per Bottle.
For tele bjr all Druggists. At wholeuleby W. F’
Phillips, 11. 11. Uay k Co., Portland.
aug*22eodly

^

BARLE Y WANTED.
The highest price pmid for Barley by

JOIN
IT York

OeptaOAwtf

BRADLEY,
Street, Portland.

.

